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Modern Day Bard Slated
At Taft School April 10
Frank F. Fowle III, a modern

day bard, will perform, at the Taft
School Wednesday, April 10, at
7:40 p.m. in the Bingham
Auditorium, 110 Woodbury
Road.

He calls himself the "Bard"
because of what: he does: he tells
the deeds of heroes. And., since
1980 Frank Fowle has performed
more than 500 times in 4.5 states,
attracting positive attention from,
publications like the Wall Street
Journal, Washington, Post, San
Francisco Chronical, and, the
Chicago Tribune.

Mr. Fowle was, born Feb. 4,
1,946 in, Evanston, Illinois. He
attended New Trier High School
and, later, Trinity College in
Hartford. After graduating Mr.
Fowle joined the Navy, and is now
a lieutenant commander in, the
Reserves.

During the summer of 198ft,
four years after Mr. Fowle left the
Navy to go to law school, he
dropped his practice to become a.
full-time bard. And since then, he
has traveled nearly .500,000 miles
in North America.

"A true bard," Mr. Fowle said,
"is an inspired, dramatic perform-
er. He must take and hold the
attention, of his audience or he
fails. To succeed, his performance
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Company Proposes
Wellfield Purchase
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Aquaventure, a local private
water company, submitted a. pro-
posal, to the Water and. • Sewer
Authority at its meeting, Monday
night for a town purchase of a
wellfield in Middlebury. ••

The wellfield has a pumping
capacity of 850,000' .gallons of
water per day, with '.an extra
150,000' gallons if recharge basins
are installed.

The water company proposed
two plans for town purchase. The
first is outright purchase by
Watertown for $2 million, with $1
million down and- the other SI
million at 8 percent interest for 1,0
years.'

The second is $500,000 down,
and payment of SI.2,5 per 1,000
gallons, with a • guarantee of
500,000 gallons per day, for 25
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Girl Scouts Nearly Set
For • Cookie Deliveries •

Frank Fowle III

must reach, such a height of
emotional intensity 'that his
hearers are drawn as- if by a
magnet into possession by the
muse."

A,-professor at. Loyola Univer-
sity in. Chicago said, of Mr. Fowle:
"Homer opens 'our eyes to the
excitement of life. Fowle opens
our eyes to the excitement of
Homer."

Rifle And Pistol Club
Lease Renewed By Board

The Board of Education, unan-
imously voted Monday night to
renew its lease with the Water-
town, Rifle and Pistol. Club, which
operates out of the basement of a
Polk School building off Bucking-
ham Street.

The continuation, of the one-
year contract, which sparked.
some minor controversy in recent
years with former Board, mem-
bers, has become almost a mere
formality. There were no protes-
tations offered, by the current
Board.

However, the educators did
move to have the lease examined
by School Business Manager
Dean, Duchak.

William Fassbender, presi-
dent of the club, said there are
about. 20 members in the organi-.
zation, which meets a few nights
a. week at the school. He said al-
though the doors open, at 5 p.m.,
the members usually don't come
until 7:30 p.m.

Target shooting never is done
during school hours, he assured
the Board.

Mr. Fassbender said the club
stresses safety, provides compet-
itive activities, and is well • in-
sured. There have been no
known accidents reported by the
club since a formal, lease proce-
dure was instituted in the late
1970's, nor any prior to then
when the club met more inform-
al! >

Reprieve For Teachers
School Superintendent Dr

Dhilip Fallon reported he be
irves the seven teachers noti

fed in Februarv thev might be
mid off hkel\ A ill be retained
He had proposed last month the
staff be reduced due to budget
constraints and declining en

rollment.
Dr.. Fallon told the Board the

seven, non-tenured teachers can
be retained because of the-
number of tenured, instructors
leaving the staff at the end of
the school year, and, normal attri-
tion, through" retirement. How-
ever, he said further discussions
have to take place with, the Wa-
tertown, Education Association
and Board before the outcome of
the seven is decided.

The teachers named are Kath-
leen, Griflb, Mary Lou lacoviello,
losalynn Gargano, Jean Gowlis,

(Continued on page 2)

Within the next two weeks,
patrons of girl, scouting and
cookie lovers alike will receive
the cookie orders placed during

. the Jan. 18-Feb. 9 sales drive.
A limited supply also will be

available for' direct sale. from
Crestwood Service Unit Cookie.
Chairwoman Sue Ledell at .274-
8245 after 5 p.m.
•• The seven varieties offered

are: the Samoa, a vanilla cookie
topped with caramel, coconut,
and chocolate; Do-Si-Dos, an
oatmeal • sandwich cookie with
peanut ..butter filling; Choco-
late Chunks, a chocolate chip
cookie; Trefoils, a. delicate
shortbread. ,

Also: Thin Mints, chocolate
peppermint wafers coated with
cocoa; Tagalongs, peanut butter-
topped cookies covered, with
chocolate; and Juliett.es, the new
arrival, one half of the package
daisy shaped, shortbread, while
the other half is pecan short-
bread, dipped in brown, sugar
praline coating.

The Girl Scout cookie sale is a
50-year old American, tradition
that continues to enjoy wide pub-
lic support, as it provides girls
with experience in responsible
handling of a product and
money, in the sales situation,
and with" the opportunity to help

finance their organization.
Safety is also a major concern.

Written parental consent is re-
quired for participating in the
sale, and girls are urged to stay
away from strangers, unfamiliar
neighborhoods, avoid entering
homes, •. and rely on, - direct
adult supervision in, difficult
sales and deliveries. Girls should
always stay on the "buddy

(Continued on page 2)

Daffodil Drive .
Success; New. •
Flowers Coming

The American Cancer Soci-
ety's Greater Water bury Unit
has reported some 160,000 daf-
fodils were purchased in the
community by businesses and in-
dividuals during the recent can-
cer drive.

The ACS noted some of the
flowers "were not up to the usual
q u al i ty " of p re viou s years * del i,v -
eries because of the changing
weather, and not through any
fault of the society.

People wishing to have infer-
ior daffodils replaced, may pick

(Continued on, page 2)

years. Aquaventure would be the
official supplier of water until
Watertown, pays for the wellfield..

But monetary concerns and
manganese content in the present
water supply forced the authority
to direct Fred Black of R. J. Black
& Son, representing Aquaventure,
to go back and, take into
consideration some of the board's
comments for a different
proposal.
• Superintendent Vincent
Petroccia pointed out if the field
was bought under the second pro-
posal, the town would be paying
$1.2,5 for the 1,000 .gallons-
without the firm, delivering it to
the town line. Presently, the town
purchases water from Waterbury
for $.57 per 1,000 with delivery.

But, Mr. Black, indicated, if the '
water is delivered to the town line,
Aquaventure should be allowed to
sell water to Timex Corporation
on Park, Road, and the Hillcrest
Avenue people. That would bring,
the capacity down to 500,000
gallons per day by the time-the
lines reached Watertown, he said.

Joseph, Masi, authority
member, said the ease of delivery,
clean, water, and at least 1 million
gallons per day would make the
package palatable to the town
council. The trickledown. of
gallonage on the way to the
Watertown, . .line makes the

• package less appealing, he said.
The presence of manganese, a

.3-8 percent content'in one well, is
another problem, in the possible
purchase. The affected, well has a
capacity of 12.5 gallons per
minute.
• Mr. Black, indicated that

digging around the well, about five
years ago, and the refilling of the
hole, might be the cause of the
manganese. The fill consisted of
"junk," he said.

Mr. Black further said fresh
gravel would, correct, the problem...

Without the affected well, the
- '(Continued on page 2)

THE 1985 MISS GREATER WATERTOWN Scholarship Pageant on
Saturdav night produced Laura Birchard, seated from Woodbury, as
he town's new official hostess and queen She is an 18 year old senior

at Nonnewaug High School and \uns the top $1,000 scholarship
prize Other winners, standing left to right are Julie Filippone, Miss
Congeniality, Can, Sue Razza first runner up, and Michelle Renaud,
econd runner up and Interuew Award winner Missing is Carol

Pettinicchi Talent -\ward winner {Valuckas Photo)

Laura Birchard Crowned
Greater Watertown Queen

Eighteen-year-old Nonnewaug High School senior. Laura Birchard
won. the 1985 Miss' Greater Watertown Scholarship, Pageant, title
Saturday night before a, packed auditorium, at Watertown High,
School

Miss Birchard, the daughter of Richard Birchard and Mrs. Johanna,
Birchard, took the $1,000' first-place scholarship prize offered by the
Oakville-Watertown Chapter of the, UN ICO Club, sponsor of the
annual, event. ..

She succeeds Holly Slater, the 1984 Miss Greater Watertown and
also from, Woodbury, as the official town hostess. She will be
recognized as town hostess at the Monday, April, 1 meeting of the
Town Council.

First runner-up Saturday was Cary Sue Razza, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Carmine Razza, Oakville, while second, runner-up went to
Michelle Renaud, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Pierre RenaudrOakville.

Miss Razza, a 17-year-old Holy Cross High School, senior, receives a
S50O scholarship prize; Miss Renaud, an, 1,8-year-old, Mattatuck
Community College freshman, wins $300 to assist furthering her
education. ,

Miss Birchard,, who hopes to major in psychology and minor in the
performing arts while in college, sang a, jazzy medley version of "On
Broadway" and "New York, New'York" as her talent, performance,

' drawing applause from, the audience while singing.
(Continued on page 2)
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:—Laura Birchard :
(Continued, from page 1)

She is president of her school's Drama Club, has, been, a four-year
honors student, and. belongs to' the Class, Council, American Field.
Service (AFS), and Ski Club.

Miss_Birchard received, a first-place • ribbon, at a National
Cheerleaders Association camp, and has been accepted into the
Northern Regional Chorus and. Berkshire League Chorus,..,

Carol Pettjnicchi, 18, a Mattatuck freshman, won. the talent award
for her peppy fifing of Revolutionary War tunes. She was attired in. a
bright red coat, white knickers,, and a. tricorn hat.

The Miss Congeniality Award, went to. Julie Filippone, 18, also a
Mattatuck freshman. Miss Renaud, who will attend the American
Institute of Banking, won the Interview Award for that portion of the
competition held during; the afternoon. The award was presented for
the first time at a Watertown. pageant.

The 12 contestants also were judged for talent, swimsuit, and
evening gown appearances..

Miss Birchard. now will go on to compete in the 198,5 Miss Connecti-
cut Pageant, slated for Friday and Saturday, June 28-29, at the
Shubert Theater in New Haven. The second, night of the pageant will
be televised.

Watertown High will, be the site for the Miss Hometown Scholarship
Pageant, scheduled for Saturday, April.; 13. The'winner also will,
compete for the state crown in June.

Company Proposes
(Continued from page 1.)

rest of the field, has a capacity of
400,000 gallons. And. there is the
possibility, which Mr. Black did
not deny, that the other wells
could be affected with manganese.

But the well is in. the southern
portion of the field, with the rest
of the field having a drift from
north, to south. Although he said
not enough research has been
done, Mr. Black feels the
possibility of drifting manganese
is low.

As Michael Vernovai Sr., chair-
man of the authority said, "If we
didn't see the manganese nearly
four years ago, we would be very
close to purchase. The manganese
is what stopped us."
.. Mr. 'Vernovai also indicated

some of the other wells also have
showed above minimum traces of
manganese. Some • wells still
showed no traces, he said. --••

The way to filter the manganese
would Be by oxidation, Mr. Black
said. The pH acidity of the water
would, need to be pushed up to

more than eight: before oxygen
could be flushed into the water.
Filtering would then, take place, a
three-step process.

The board said, it, would need a
different proposal, which
addresses comments made by the
board, before,further action could,
be taken. More of a history on the
manganese content would, need, to
be included.

"When we go to the Town
Council," Mr. Masi said, "we
have to be able to justify doing
what we are doing."

Mr. Petroccia'said'he could re-
commend at the next, meeting an
engineering firm to look, over the
field and. make comparisons.

Reorganization
During a reorganization of

authority members Monday night,
Mr. Vernovai unanimously
was renamed chairman of the
board.

Dante Tartaglia was the
unani mous vice-chai rrnan
candidate. Conrad, Sansoucie re-
assumed, the post of secretary.

- Rifle and Pistol
(Continued, from page 1)

Marilyn Varno, and Cathy Davis.
The Board accepted the resig-

nation, of Sandra Smith as a park
time clerk at the Munson House
Board 'offices due to personal
reasons, and granted a medical,
leave of absence to Griffin School
teacher Alice Morgan. She plans
to retire at the end of the current
school year.

Baldwin and Polk Schools
teacher Joseph Avellani was
approved for an Option II early
incentive retirement in, June.
George Palomba was appointed
boys* baseball coach at Swift
Junior High School.

Board member Joseph Gugli-
otti asked the Board to investi-
gate the,..possibility of reinstal-
ling the expandable chain, gates
at at least three locations in the
high school corridors in order to
limit after-hours accessibility.
He said, the school has valuable
machinery and computer invest-
ments that should be protected.

However, colleague John Mills
said he believes, the fire code re-
quires accessibility to different
parts of the building; at all times,
which is why the gates were re-
moved.

The Board authorized the
spending of up to $1,000 to es-
tablish a Robert Cook Memorial
at the high, school in honor of
the last • student, teacher, prin-
cipal, and coach. Mr. Cook dedi-
cated 39 years to the school sys-
tem, and retired, as a principal, of
the high school.

The memorial, to include an
enclosed plaque, would be in-
stalled in a hallway near the high,
school gym,. There would, be
room left for further, momentos
honoring other staff members
who might become cited, in. the
future.

" Daffodil Drive
(Continued from page 1)

up new ones, the ACS said.
For Watertown and Oakville

residents, replacements will be
available at the First Congre-
gational, Church, 40 DeForest
St., on Tuesday, April 3, from, 11
a.m. to 5:30' p.m. Industry and
convalescent homes will have
their bouquets delivered by the
many volunteers who helped. in._
the effort.

The proceeds of the drive will,
be used to further research in,
conquering cancer, and for the
rehabilitation of patients..'

More information, can, be ob-
tained, by contacting the Greater
Waterbury Unit at 756-8888.

Girl Scouts
(Continued from, page 1}

system." •
Brownie scouts must oe ac-

companied by an adult at all.
times. Parents, and the commun-
ity itself, can, help by keeping a,
protective eye out.

But it all comes down to custo-
mers expecting a high, quality
product: from a courteous,
pleasant, sales girl.

Health Group
Meets .April, 3
Dr. Peter J. Johnson, Ph.D.

new regional director for the
Department of Mental Health,
Region, V, will speak on, "Re-
lationships Between. Mental.
Health Professionals and Family
Members" at a meeting of the
Waterbury Area Mental. Health
Family Support. Group Wed-
nesday, April 3, at 8 p.m.

The meeting will be held, at
St. John's Lutheran, Church,,
Waterbury. For further informa-
tion, contact the7 Mental Health
Association toll-free at 1-800-
842-1501.

• Easter Plant Sale
The Animal Rescue Founda-

tion is sponsoring its annual
Easter Plant Sale Friday and. Sat-
urday, April, 5 and 6 from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. at the American

legion. Hall, Bunker Hill Road.
Plants .are not taken on con-

signment. The animal shelter is
located, at 46 West: Main St.,
Terryville.

I PERSONALS
Deidre A. Boothby, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Boothby, Water-
town,, was named to the first se-
mester Dean's List at Colby Col-
lege, Waterville, Maine. Miss
Boothby is a graduate of Taft
School.

Elaine I. Meyers, "R.N., school
nurse at Swift Junior High School,
recently was accepted into the
membership of the Connecticut,
Association of School Health. Mrs.
Meyers also is a, member of the Na-
tional Association of School Nurses
of Connecticut.

spotlj^on

New Health Insurance
Plan: Can Cut Costs
Over a half a-billion dol-

lars in benefits. That's what
the members of one new
health care plan have re-
ceived.

Features include:
• Catastrophic medical

benefits. '
• Hospital inpatient and

outpatient benefits.
• Maternity benefits, in-

cluding abortion.
• Surgical benefits.
• Other medical benefits.
• Dental surgical benefits.
• No lifetime maximum.
Thousands of postal and

federal, employees appreciate
the good coverage, and wide-
range benefits of the Nation-
al Alliance of Postal and
Federal Employees* Alliance
Health Benefit Plan. The av-
erage claim it's reported, is
h andled accurately—usu ally
•within five days of receipt.

Watertown
Meat Center

485 Main Street, ^min*.,nam) Watertown 274-2714!
• -NOW ACCEPTING FOOD STAMPS- '

•sS^SrWs-*^" " ̂ S " -PRICES IN EFFECT UNTIL, TUESDAY, APRIL 2 -

EYE ROU N D ROAST
19

ib. (oven roast)

RUMP $4 79
ROAST I
(oven roast) -

ib,

TOP ROUND
„" ROAST '
(oven roost)

79
Ib.

BOTTOM ROUND'
ROAST (Pot Roast)

S-J59
Ib.

' LEAN
GROUND
CHUCK S-, 39

ib.

iillii
Boneless TOP SIRLOIN

Top Round
LOIN DON BROIL

$919
CUBESTEAK
(From the Round);

PRIME RIB STEAK

it».

>69
Ib.

LEAN
'GROUND'
CHUCK e
PATTIES

39

Our Own
Hot or Sweet
ITALIAN » j 30
S A U S A G E " *•f tb.

Our Own
Hot or Sweet
ITALIAN -
SAUSAGE
PATTIES lib.

HALIBUT STEAK
(Heat & Serve)-
STUFFED'CLAMS
30oz. pkg.

BAY SCALLOPS

ib.

79

lib.

-PGRKSAlEil
Center Cot PORK CHOPS 1

$129

59
lib.

COUNTRY RIBS

Fresh HAM BUTT (Half)

Fresh HAM (Shank. Half)

LOIN PORK ROAST
Full Half 61b. avg.

lib.

119S 1 ; - , ,
$ QQ

29

'Boneless Stuffed
VEAL ROAST .

lib. -

(Staffed w/ Chicken, Hall.
Sausage or Proscullto &

Cheese)

•POULTRY
Perdue Oven Staffer; 75*" -

I W Kb.
Round Hill

Self-Basting
Turkey (frozen)

—NYtSTYLEDELI—

Krakus Imported Ham 1 • " lib.

Land o Lakes America n Cheese 1 W it>. f | |

Sandy Mac Baked Virginia Ham Z -

Hormel B.C. Hard Salami 2 ib.

Imported Swiss 2 ' ib.
SH 89

First Prize Bologna (Large orSmaii) 1 ' n,.

Our Own Rare
Roast Beef

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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GENERAL
INFO NUMBERS: Municipal

switchboard, 274-5411, for most
governmental and School De-
partment .offices, including rec-
reation extensions 253-255, and
senior center and minibus exts.
423-424.

DAILY INFO LINE: 274-9334,
CRTMESTOPPERS: 755-1234.

THURSDAY, MARCH 28
SENIOR. CITIZENS •Falls Ave.

center open" 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.;
social 1 to 4 p.m...; blood pres-
sure readings, 1. to 2 p.m.
. OFFICE HOURS by State Rep.

Frank Carpenter (R-76th Dis-
trict) at 'Union Congregational
Church, 161 Buckingham St.,
Oakville,6:30to8p.m.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT -
Commission meeting at French
St. police headquarters, 7:30'
p.m.

FRIDAY, MARCH 29
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls

Ave. center "open 9 a.m. to 1
p.m.; minibus to Waterbury and
mall in morning and afternoon.

SPRING FLING at United'
Methodist Church, 305 Main St.,
roast beef dinner sittings at 5:15
and 6:30 p.m.

SATURDAY, MARCH 30'
RABIES CLINIC at. American

Legion Post: 195 hall, 'Bunker
Hill Rd., 9 a.m.. to 4 p.m. for
cats and dogs; sponsored by
Spay and Neuter Society.

SPRING FLING at United
Methodist Church, 305 Main, St.,
10 a.m.. to l.p.m.; luncheon 11.
a.m. to 1 p.m.

SUNDAY, MARCH 3.1.
REC BUS TRIP to Parksville,

N.Y. leaves Watertown Library
parking lot, 470 Main. St., 10:30
a.m.

MOND AY, APRIL 1
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
FREE TAX SERVICE for ages

60 and over by Mr. and Mrs.
Livingston Crowd! at Watertown
Library; phone 274-1634 for ap-
pointment.
' TOWN " COUNCIL regular

meeting at high school library,
324 French St ,8 p.m."'

TUESDAY, APRIL 2 .
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
DUPLICATE BRIDGE Club

meeting at Watertown Library,
7:30 p.m..; bring partner, or
phone 274-1634 for details. •

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 3
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls .Ave.

center open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.;
minibus to Waterbury and mall
in morning and afternoon; free
tax service for ages 60 and over _
by Mr. and Mrs. Crowell, phone
274-1634 for appointment.

HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Museum at 22 DeForest St. open
2 to 4 p.m., to public; free admis-
sion.

PLANNING & ZONING Com-
mission meeting at Watertown
Library, 7:30 p.m.

Lose
- 7 lbs.

• b y ••

Easter

Riiiiii
|piii|i

32 Falls Avenue
Call Mary a inn

274-3329

COMING EVENTS
SPRING CARNIVAL by, WHS

Class of '85 April 20- at high
school.

REC TRIPS: April 7 (open),
'Rockettes and Liberace at Radio
"City Music Hall, New York, City.
Call recreation office for details
and reservations.

Union Church
Has Events On '
Palm Sunday
The Union Congregational Church

Youth Fellowship will Sponsor its an-
nual Palm Sunday Breakfast March
31 at 8:30 a.m., at the 161 Buck-
ingham, St., Oakville church.

There will be" a free will offering
to cover the expense of the breakfast.
The menu will consist, of scrambled
eggs, bacon,,, coffee, juice, cereal,
and, doughnuts.

The event, committee in charge
comprises Denita and Kirk Land- .
quist, Julie Pickering, Brenda
Charette, Tom Sturgis, and Matthew
Reinke. The cooks'will be Phil Tai,
Laraine Landquist, and Melanie and
Robert Crownshaw.

Members and friends of the Union
Church are invited to attend.

Pizza and Trivia,
The young adults of the church will,

sponsor a, pizza part)', followed by a
trivia, challenge i championship, on
Sunday at 6 p.m. The fellowship in-
cludes. all ages 18 through 301

members of Union Church and, from
the area.

People interested in coming should
call 274-4848 by Saturday, March
30.

International
Meal Sponsored
By Al l Saints
"The Gourmet Edition,"* spon-
sored by All Saint's , Church,
Oakville, will feature an evening
of International cuisine Saturday,
April 1,3.

The menu will, include: before

dinner • cocktails, relish tray,
soup, intermezzo, entree of
stuffed shrimp, New York strip
steak, or boneless breast of chick-
en, and dessert.

Dinner will be served, in an in-
timate, candlelight atmosphere.
"There will be private tables for •
each party. Seatings will be at
5:30' and 7 p.m.

Reservations should be in -no
later than, Sunday, March 31.
To make reservations,..and re-...
quest further information, call,
Susan Jean, at 274-0706.

Farm Bureau
Scholarship

'The Litchfield County Farm
Bureau, Inc.,, through its Book
Remembrance Fund, is offering
a $100 scholarship to a qualified,
student.

The scholarship is available to
a. student now enrolled in'home
economics or Agriculture,-"
one going into the Fields, one
active in, 4-H programs, or Fu-
ture Farmers of America in,
Litchfield County.

Applications, available at
high, schools, must., be received
by April -30. Winners will be
announced ' June ' 3. "Parents
of those applying need not be
Farm Bureau members.

FAILSAFE
If you take your pay in .

experience, you'll find that neither
fraud nor taxation can take it away.

Teen Pageant
Forms Ready

• Entry forms for the 1986 Miss
Teenage America. Pageant now
are available at any U.S. K-Mart
discount department store, the
reta il er annou nee d.

Miss Teenage America.is an
achievement program recogniz-

ing scholastic achievement, gen-
eral, awareness, individual, ac-
complishment, community ser-
vice, poise, appearance, and per- •
sonality in young women be-
tween the ages of 13 and 18, ac-
cording to Teen Magazine, ope-
rator of the program.

The entry deadline is June 1.
The program will, culminate with
the televised selection of Miss
Teenage America later this year.

WATERTOWN
HOURS

MON.-SAT. 9"°-6

THURS. TIL 8

ARMY • NAVY ™
619 .Maim St. (Rt. 63) Watertown 274-3278

MADE IN

All 1st Quality-U.S.A.
SWEAT-SHIRTS

120%OFF
THUtS.-FKl.-5AI.

if HOODED
* PULLOVER
*'CREW NECK

k A k k * * A k k Akkk k k * * • • • • • £

Easter •
Lamb Sale

Sunday, March 31
1 p.m.

Connecticut
Junior 'Republic
'Litchfield,, CT

For more info, call

Jean Breakell, 491-3444

PLANTS: A nice selection of the usual potted, spring bulbs
-as well, as the unusual plant, types

Miniature Moses ' oisfa Gardens- In Ceramic Planter »8.95
In bud and in bloom s5.50 Spring'two-toned Wicker Basket 8 to 10" plants

Cacti- Many unusual varieties
and sizes in flower

Double Pink Impatiens 4" pot-'1.95 '
Geraniums- In bud

and, bloom S1.75

Marguerite-. White 4" pot s'2.98

Jackson & Perkins ^ £ % Lilies • Tulips
Roses - An Easter
Gift to be enjoyed
all. summer long...

Hyacinth
Daffodils-Mums

and. more

Reg,, s 1.2.95 Now S9.95
Wall, -and 'Table Arrangements

Plush Afi.inia.ls
20% OFF
• ANNALEE'

DOLLS
DECORATED

EGGS

NOVELTIES
Some thing for Everyone!

The Red Barn
Druision of The Hosting Nursery

96 Porter -Street, Watertown-
Mon.-Fri. 9-5:30' Sat. 9-5

VISA

ZINNO MUSIC
Celebrate Our 4th Anniversary

THURSDAY, MARCH 28 -" NOON T I L MIDNIGHT
.. SAVE BIG $ $ "$ $ On: Our Entire Inventory

v.;j^WW\^ ^ of Musical Equipment
<' FREE "'Sf~~*

REGISTER FOR AN
OVATION GUITAR

• • • • • • • • "

DRAWING FOR FREE OVATION GUITAR—

Retail Value *650
Drawing3-28-85 at 10:00' p.m.

Name:

699 Wolcbtt St.
Waterbury 755-36%

•

•

L.

Address:

Phone:

-«—»••
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Calvary Cemetery.
Mrs. Solla, widow of Michael,

Sola, died Saturday, March, 23,
at Connecticut Hospice, Bran-
ford, after a brief illness. Among

•• the survivors locally are a son,
Michael' Sola, Watertown; a
brother, Joseph DeStefano, Oak-"
ville; and. a sister, Miss Margaret
DeStefano, Oakville. ' .

Mrs. Grace Rajcok
Funeral, services for Mrs.

Grace Rajcbk, 7,2, of 92 Terrell
Road, Bethlehem, were held.
Wednesday, March, 27, in Beth-
lehem. The Driscoll Mortuary,
138 Migeon Ave., Torrington,
was in charge -of arrangements.
Burial, was to.be in, Emmanuel
Lutheran Cemetery, Danbury.

Mrs. Rajcok died Saturday,
March, 23, at Hungerford Hospi-
tal, Torrington,, after a ' brief
illness.

©OBITUARY
. Sherbmn L. HcGovem.
Funeral .services for Sherburn

L. McGovern, 78, of 70 Cherry
Ave., husband, of Elsie (Meissl)
McGovern, were held Wednes-
day, March 27, at 9:15 a.m. from,
the Hickcox-Mitchell Funeral
Home to St. John's Church for a
Mass at 10 a.m. Burial was to be
in. Evergreen Cemetery.

Mr. .McGovern died Monday,
March, 25, at his home after a
long illness. A Watertown. resi-
dent the past 35 years, he 'had
been, employed as a. pipefitter1

by St. Mary's Hospital, before his
retirement in 1973.

Airs. James Hy farad
Funeral services for Mrs.

Katherine (Pappas) Hyland, 64,
of 45 Linden " St., Oakville,

Dr. David F. Machell

Mental Health
Counseling

274-7207'

MasterCard VISA
American Express accepted

widow of James Hyland, were
held Monday,. March 25, at 8:15
a.m. from, the Colasanto Funeral
Home, Waterbury, to St. Mary
Magdalen Church, Oakville, for
a Mass a 9 a.m. Burial, was to be
in the new St. Joseph's Ceme-
tery, Waterbury.

Mrs- Hyland died. Friday,
March 2,2, at Waterbury Hospital
after a brief illness. Among, the
survivors' are her daughter,
Mrs. Manuel, (Dorothy) Cal-
deira, Oakville.

Daniel E. Howell
Funeral services for Daniel

E. Howell, 77, formerly of Sen-
set Avenue, were held Monday,
March 25, at -10 a.m. at the
O'Neill Funeral, Home, Oak-
ville. Burial was to be in Mount
Olivet Cemetery.

Mr. Howell, husband of the
late Bridget Howell, died Friday,
March 22, at the Wolcott View
Manor Convalescent Home
after a long illness. He was a
dairy farmer most of his life,
and also employed, by Electro-
matic Co., Watertown, for many
years. :-

Mrs. Michael Sola
Funeral services for Mrs.

Jennie L (DeStefano) Sola, of
60 Bamford Ave , Oakville, were
held Tuesday, March, 26, from •
the Maiorano 'Funeral Home,
Waterbury, to St. Mary Magda-
len Church, Oakville, for a Mass

The Candy Boutique
• 771 Woodbury Road

(Division of MRS. PERKINS OLD FASHIONED
HOMEMADE HARD CAND Y)

Your headquarters in Watertown for:
Filling Easter Baskets

with GOOD HOMEMADE CANDIES

CAISIIY
Various Sizes of Lollipops &

Solid Bunnies in milk, white, i n k
A complete line of everything-that

, goes in jour Easter basket '

1 pound boxes of assorted homemade Bark...
Milk, White & Dark with Cashews, Almonds & Walnuts...

1 pound boxes of assorted chocolates....Milk&Dark,
Chewies, Caramels, Peanut Butter Cups, Cherrj Cordials,

Nougats, Peanut, Filbert, and Walnut Clusters.

Store Hours from
now thru Easter:
9-9 Mon -Sat

12-6 Sun.

274-1,202

Michael says
We will help

you get ready
for the

E4STER
BUNNY.

"TO THE EDITOR

Editor
Town Times
Dear Sir:

'Despite all. of the turmoil in
Watertown during the past nine
months since the arbitrary - dis-
missal of the town manager by
Democrats, on the Town Council,
the Republican Party has worked
in a quiet and. constructive 'man-
ner to remediate the problems
without politicizing. In fact,
many Republicans have worked
diligently with, non-partisan citi-
zen committees ..to redress harm-
ful, actions of the Democrat-con-
trolled Council.

However, there is always the
proverbial straw. The Town
Council's recent 5-3 decision to
appeal the ruling of the Freedom""
of Information Commission is not
only outrageous, it is totally ir-
responsible. Let us review the
facts:

1. Democrat members of the
Council did hold meetings which
were not properly warned, as re-
quired by law.

2. The decision of the FOFre-
sulted in a reprimand; there
were no punitive actions invoked,
and no one was harmed. (Except
that the Democrat Council, mem-
bers were called, for their clan-
destine operation).

3. The legal fees expended, for
.the 1984-85 fiscal'-year, are al-
ready at a. scandalous level. The
appeal, will, raise the costs even
.more, and, for what?

4. The Democrat-appointed
town attorney advised, the Coun-

cil not to appeal.
The action to appeal is but a

symptom, of a far larger problem,
that of a governing body which
•seemingly legislates without
scruples. It would be wise for all,
of us to monitor this Town Coun-
cil carefully for the remainder of
its tenure.

Much good is coming out of
the situation,' however. Citizens
have never been more active or
concerned about how their town
is governed or what direction it
will' take. This trend, is good for
all of us because selective voters
will, demand, judgment- and in-
tegrity 'from future elected, offi-
cials.

Norman, M. Stephen
Chairman

Watertown Republican
Town Committee

Editor.
Town Times
Dear Sir:

-' A Tribute' To Gaiy lane
And The Heartbeats

"You-Mabe Our Hearts Sing"
In, these days of trials and tri-

'bulations, one sometimes
' searches for a little bit of nostal-
gia. Just being able to grasp at a
memory of one's youth, even, for
a short time, can be psychologi-
cally refreshing. -

Hypnotized, and drawn into a
state of euphoria, we ..middle-
agers, and even, some of the
younger set, can place the re-
sponsibility of our actions on
Gary Lane and.'the Heartbeats.

Gary, a, very sensitive, ge-
nuinely kind, "man, with a, power-
'house of a voice, organized a
•' group called "The Kreations" in

1972. In, 1980', he changed the
group's name to the "Heart-,
beats."

Gary has devoted, much of his
life to his love of music. Over the
years, he has appeared with
Chuck Berry, Fats Domino, Little
Richard, The Angels, Danny and
the Juniors, as well as singing
with. The Velvets and The Rhon-

• dels.
- The Heartbeats, consist of

Mick "The "Quick" Dugan dn,
lead guitar, "Jumpin" Jim on
drums, "Rompin"" Ron on bass
guitar, .."Magic" * Mike on. key-
board and rhythm guitar, Judd
on saxaphone (when he isn't
away with The Five Satins), and
Tony (the newcomer) on organ,'
saxophone, and flute. The exper-
tise of these men is demonstrat-
ed not only in their ability as
musicians but also as vocalists.

Presenting the oldies but
goodies in, their own style, the
Heartbeats carry"us back to the

!aiIOrders(U.P.S.)t
Filled Daily.

PiflMWI MM KMMMWMIWA'MM IMJM- PUMI IPLHII IPLMI IH

Give the gift

that's a lasting

Keepsake of this

special occasion!

Easter jewelry

says it all!

See our

lovely collection

" ' of .'
EASTER ..
CROSSES

Sterling Silver — Gold Filled — 1.4K. Gold,

' E m i F s J e w e l e r s •"" '
.-. 709 Main Street..

• Watertown . 274-1988

"50s and, '60 of our lives. •
"The versatility of this group

and the memories brought to
mind are shown from, an, excerpt
of one night with the Heartbeats.
"This Is It" — "In the Still of the
Night," may "My Prayer" lin-
ger with you.

Yes, "Little Girl of Mine,"
when "The Twilight Is'Gone"
•and "Promises" fall through,
"Don't Let the SHU, Catch You
Crying" on, "Blue Monday."
Things may look "On the Dark
Side" "For the Longest Time,"
but. "To Love- Somebody"" with
your "Heart and Soul" can make
one "Twist and Shout" — "Prln-

' cess."
"Could This Be Magic?" Yes,

Gary," you, and the Heartbeats,
with, your •charisma, and. gifted
abilities,' bring each and every-
one of us a little bit of magic —
"You. Make Our Hearts Sing."

We hope more people will get
the opportunity to take note of
you and share with all of us the
chance of letting oneself drift
back into "The Hands of Time."

Ronyeen J. Murphy
226 Honey Hill Road

(Ed. note: Gary Lane and the
Heartbeats will be featured with
Bill Baker's Five Satins in a be-
nefit fundraiser Saturday, April
13, at 8 p.m. at Watertown High
School, foe the Youth Theatre En-
semble.)

Read-A-Thon
,, To Aid Statue
. Restoration

A Read-A-Thon, sponsored by
the students .and. faculty of Judson
School in their effort to help
restore the Statue of Liberty, will
be held from .April. 8-18.

The Statue of Liberty was given
to the United. States by France in.
1884, dedicated, in, 1886 and has
been standing in the New York,
harbor for nearly 1,00 years. Those
years have taken, its toll on "the
Lady".

Approximately $230 million is
needed for 'restoration.

Judson pupils in Grades 1-5 will
read fjor "10 minutes every day
during school, time, .and they are
encouraged to read at home for
the Read-ArThon also. Total
minutes per day include the school
reading and ' reading done at
home.

Pledges can be for a penny per
minute of reading or a total
figure. People who 'wish'to make
donations can, send them to the
school, Hamilton, Lane.

Pledges and, student pledge
sheets are to be returned, to
Judson School, by Thursday, April
18. Students are being asked to
secure pledges from only those
people they know.

for all four
. residential or

commercial needs

PAR GLASS
117 Echo Lake Road
Watertown 274-21511

Christ is the.
.. Answer!

"When God has big .,
business on hand,

' faith always gets
the contract," •

Gipsy Smith
You are always welcome at

Evangel Assembly
of God
2,2,45 Litchfield Road

Watertown,.Q.
„ Sunday School 9:30 a. m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.

• , .Prayer Service 5:30 p.m.
Evening Prayer & Praise 6:00 p.m.
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State Capitol •
Review '. ~

By State Rep. Francis J. Carpenter
76th Assembly District

GrabherrRd.,Thomaslon CT 06787
Home: 283-8373'

'The move to save the
Toirington branch of the
University of Connecticut is a.
regional issue that has become
political. Most, recently Gov.
William. O'Neill, after having the
Legislature's Education.
Commit.ee endorse the plan, to
keep the branch, alive, indicated
his support.

My stance is simple. Residents
in Northwestern Connecticut are
entitled access to higher education
and that's why the bill, has my
support. Legislators also must
realize that President Reagan has
plans to reduce student loans to
families who earn more than
$32,000 a year. While the quality
of education at. the branch is
superb, the cos.!, is minimal-when.
you consider the similar cost for
living on campus.

The Board of Governors has
decided money should, be cut
statewide. Figures show that
closing down the branch, would
save probably in. the area of
530,000. Ironically, that's what
some state lawmakers spent on
their election campaigns.

Testimony at the public
hearings also dealt, with, the fact
that the parent university at Stons
has not gone to bat for
Torrington. Some feel the branch
is in need of some dire public
relations just to let. legislators
statewide know its many con-
tributions, to the betterment of the
community, both from a civic and
educational viewpoint...

Residents in the Torrington.
area, for the most part, do not
receive funds for minorities, the
disadvantaged, or 'for road repair
use. The Torrington UConn bill
would allow people a chance to
send, their children to a well-
regarded, facility of higher
education. "

That's not. really too much-to
ask. Don't we all want to send our

Blue Seal Feed's
Lawn • Garden Fertilizers

Per Mel - Miforganfte
Lawn and Garden Seeds

Scott lawn .Products
Dolomite Lime - Peat Moss

Spray Materials
Hay - Straw • Shawngs

Bag Balm - Maple Syrup

H.S. COE CO.
45 Freight St.

Waterbury 754-6177

The Woman of 1985---
Smarter than ever before.
She demands more of the

clothes she wears!
She expecft it alt - - - -

versatility, quality & style.

Ram's Boutique has a spring
collection of all the cotton that

breathes better,
and also beads
and jewelry im-
ported from India,

and the Orient.

EASTER
SALE

20-30%
OFF

Spring
Collection

Maul's Boutique
Colonial Plaza, Waterbury

Hrs: Moo.-Wed. 10-6
Thurs.&Fri. 10-S Sat. 10-4

American ftg^ S i " 755-9146
Express

children to a school which will,
be beneficial? The hard-working
families in the area, deserve to
have the branch kept open.

Your comments are certainly
welcome. Please call me at home
at 283-8373 or at the Capitol at, 1-
800-842-1423.

• 'Talent Search
Area auditions for the Talent

Search, sponsored by the Girl Scouts
and Channel 8-WTNH, will be held
at. 'the Thomaston Opera House Satur-
day, March 30, from 1 to 4 p.m..

Girls between 6 and 17 are eligi-
ble for auditions. Judging will be
done by professional people in the
theater, dance, voice and music.

For further1 information and ap-
pointments for auditions, call Mrs.
Barbara. Piscopo at 283-5570, or
Mrs. Judee Smith at 582-6193.

Rep. Johnson
Calls For Ball
Bearing Study
Citing the essential role of ball

bearings in national, defense and other
major industries, U.S. Rep. Nancy-
Johnson (R-Conn.) is calling for a
study of the' U.S: bearing industry by
the International Trade Commission.

"The essential role of ball bearings
to our national defense and ihe key
functions bearings perform in virtual-
ly every major industry are well
known," Rep. Johnson wrote in.
separate letter to House Ways and
Means Committee Chairman Dan
Rostenkowski and Senate Finance
Committee Chairman. Robert
Pack wood.

"Not so well known is the serious
erosion of the U.S. bearing industry
from imports, and the clear signs of
a. continuing rise "in domestic con-
sumption of foreign bearings," Mrs.
Johnson noted.

American bail, and roller bearing
procedures currently comprise a $3
billion industry which employs
40,000 people. Fifty-six percent of al[
ball bearings used in the United States
are imported and no more than two-
thirds of small bearings, are imported.

Financial Aid
Mrs. Johnson, reminds students and

parents federal financial aid for per-

sons attending college still is available
-for the 1985-86 school year.

"There is a great, deal of confusion
over whether some of the federal stu-
dent aid changes proposed in the
President's fiscal 1986 budget will af-
fect those seeking financial help for
the school year, beginning this fall,"
she said. "The President's proposals
are still only proposals at 'this point."
, Rep. Johnson announced last week

she opposes the proposed-changes in
income eligibility for student loan's
in the President's 1986 budget. Under
President Reagan's proposal, a stu-
dent from a family with an adjusted.

gross income in excess of 532,500
would be ineligible to receive a
federally subsidized student loan.

Mrs. Johnson acknowledged, some
administrative changes in the finan-
cial aid programs may be necessary
in light of the federal deficit problem,
but added she will not support a
budget proposal which provides for
an increase in the defense budget,
while decreasing education spending.

D e s p i t e t h e n e w m a I: h. d i v i s i o in i n

I, h e ! a irn i I y c i r c I e i s a v e r y

unsatisfactory kind of arithmetic.

Highlighting Special-

20% OFF
Offer Good

Now Thru.
April

5£*

m

Initial Rate
• Annual

Percentage Bate

• Offer available for limited time.

Adjustable mortgage loan • Rate guaranteed at
application through commitment period • Annual rate
and payment adjustments • Upward "rate adjustments
limited to 2% annually; 5ft lifetime • No prepay-
ment penalty • Annual, percentage rate reflects all
finance charges including points, , •

YES- YOU CAN GET A HOME MORTGAGE LOAN THIS GOOD
AT FIRST FEDERAL SAYINGS.

INSIST ON US. •

'Come in to any office for an appointment at your
'convenience. - •

755-1422
First Federal Savings

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF WAlfMBURY

Watertoum 274-8818 Waterbury 755-1422 . Smdhbury 264-2444

' • -> '

•v
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Sen^McLaughlin Calls For Celebration of
Additional AM For Towns Ymm% Children

Begins April 7Stating the General Assem-
bly has an Immediate responsi-
bility to aid cities and town in re-
pairing; and maintaining local
roads, State Sen. Jamie. Mc-
Laughlin (R-Woodbuty) has 'an-
nounced he is sponsoring legisla-
tion which would provide Con-
necticut municipalities with $85
million, in grants and loins for
fiscal year 1986.

'The proposal, dubbed.
"CONNCOURSE," would per-

' manently increase the: annual
state aid. for town, roads grant
from, its current level, of $25 mil-
lion to $40 million. Sen. Mc-
Laughlin said.

Another proposal by Gov. Wil-
liam. O'Neill, would give Water-
town $265,289, but .Mr. Mc-
laughlin's proposal, would add.
an additional ' $7,256. What's
more, Mr. McLaughlin said.

money under the governor's plan
runs out in. five years whereas
funding under CONNCOURSE
would continue well into the
future.

"CONNCOWR.SE also doesn't:
use the budget surplus as its
sole source of "funding," Mr.
McLaughlin said. "It's impor-
tant that we don't, drain the sur-
plus to the point where it's
unavailable for needed tax re-
lief, deficit, avoidance, and other
important programs.

• "There's no question that we
must do something to improve
the condition of our local roads,"
Sen. McLaughlin said. "The
question is how best we do that.
I. believe CONCOURSE offers the
people of Connecticut the most
responsible, effective solution
possible."

MARY JANE BRACKETT, MD

FAMILY PHYSICIAN " "

639 Main St., Watertown

Starting April 1, 1985

HOMFS by Appointment Daily
House Calls To Established Patients

.274-72.22, 756-9772 or 756-2121

The "Week of the Young
Child," a national celebration
honoring young children, begins
Sunday, April 7 and continues
until Saturday, April 1,3.

The local chapter, entitled the
Central Naugatuck Valley Asso-
ciation for the Education of
Young Children, whose purpose
is to serve and act on the behalf
of the needs and rights of all
young children, has planned sev-
eral events to1 educate and enter-
tain the public about the pro-
grams and educational facili-
ties available to young children
under 10 in this area.

Consistent with, this goal,
children's art work will be..exhib-
ited at: various locations includ-
ing the Wolcott, Watertown,
Bethlehem town libraries, Silas
Branson Library, Howland
Hughes, Colonial Bank (West
Main St., Waterbury), The Bank-
ing Center on the Green in Beth-
lehem, and. Breen's in Nauga-
tuck.

On Wednesday, • April 10, at
7 p.m. at the First Congrega- .

THE WINNING TICKET for a twc-v .st, U v*p*-, ,\, paid trip to
Hawaii sponsored by Pioneer Porsche-4udi-Volkswagon, Straits
Turnpike, was drawn recently by Town Manager Robert Middaugh,
left. Assisting him, left to right, are Fran Gallo, Pioneer general sales
manager; Sylvia Epstein, corporate secretary; and Louis Hardt, ser-
vice manager. The trip, won by Debbie Draper, Danbury, was a
"Hawaiian Getaway Sweepstakes" promotion marking the kickoff of
Pioneer's 1985 spring sales season. Pioneer had a roughly 60 to 60
percent sales increase in 1984 over 1983, and Pioneer President
Harold Epstein said the business "hopes to keep up the momentum
that we came off of last year." (Belcher Group Photo)

Attics, Basements,.
Garages Cleaned

Demolition for:
Remodeling & Removal

of Old Buildings,
Yardwork, most any

typeof odd jobs.
Serving Waterburj and -

surrounding towns including
Heritage Village.

For Free Estimates
Call; 263-2819 George

or .274-3219 John.

tional Church, 222 West .Main
*St.,'Waterbury, the association
will host guest speaker1 Dr. Clyde
Jones, retired "associate profes-
sor in the field of early childhood

. education. He will speak on-"Art
in Early Childhood Education".
The public is invited, to attend..

On Thursday, April 11 at 7
p.m. at St. Margaret's Church
Hall, 289 Willow St., Waterbury,
a play ""The Myth of Perse-
phone," presented by the
Grumbling Gryphons Traveling
Children's:Theatre, will be held.
Tickets may be purchased, for the
event "by contacting chairwomen
at 266-5159 or 754-9018.

GO TOPLESS!
A lot of people take off their glasses, to price you can believe in from professionals

show off their eyes. With contact lenses you can trust.
from Dr. Robert C. Baumai% O.D. you can So the next time you want to. look great

• go out on the town without giving up your for your date... go topless with contact '
vision. We'll provide you with a thorough lenses from Dr. Robert G. Bauman &
eye examination, quality correct lenses. Associates. Family Doctors of Optomeay.
free follow-up visits, and all the tirre you F̂ TO 12.C11 i m ^ n
need to make sjre your contacts offer aJrl • IDclUlIlClIl O.D.
proper ft and perfect vision. All this at a The right Fit at the right price.
Dr. Robert C. Bauman & Associates Family Doctors of OptGmetry
Wolcott: 509 .Volcott Road - 879-2525 Watertown: 997 Main Street-274-7576

McLaughlin On
New Assembly.
State Sen. James H. McLaughlin

(R-Woodbury), has been appointed 10
an assembly of the National Con-
ference of State Legislatures (NCSL).

Sen. McLaughlin, who chairs Con-
necticut's tax.-wri,ting Fi.nance,
Revenue, and Bonding Committee,
was named to the NCSL's assembly
on the legislature by Senate Majori-
ty Leader Reginald Smith...

The assembly on the Legislature
provides a forum for lawmakers from
throughout the country to discuss
issues common to each state, Mr.
McLaughlin said.

"I'm very pleased to be able to par-
ticipate in the conference and
especially as a member of the influen-
tial Fiscal Affairs and Oversight
Committee." Sen. McLaughlin said.
"It. always helps to be exposed to new
ideas and innovate solutions to com-
mon problems."

' Friday Rec. Cancellations
Programs sponsored by the Parks

and Recreation Department have
been canceled for April. 5, Good Fri-
day, the department announced.

Programs held on Saturdays will
resume as scheduled April 6.

Arejma

Your house is your-largest'
.1 nvest m e nt Y ou r > n E ura nee
premiums don "I have lo be Lei
our personal insurance experts
give you a p ret erred homeowners
quotation

Compile hens nve coverage
co m p el ili ve pn ci n g. i n al' s 1 in e
NGM. way Call, us today and get
the lacts

EIDSCHLEGEL " -
OURNIER INSURANCE
" AGENCY, INC,

135 MAIN STREET
OAKVILLE. CONN. 06779

274-2:588

Pir&u d S y t ep f es e n,fl«n yi

K a. I i. o .m a 1 G r n M. u..u'[ u a 1
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i THE SPECIAL CITIZENS swim, team from the Parks and Recreation
Department recently competed. In the state-sanctioned Greater
Hartford Swimming Ol3fmpi.cs in Wethersfield. Shown, first row, left,
to right, are assistant manager Mary Buckley, Elizabeth Gill, Liz Mon-
tambault, Donna Montambault, Jane Gill, and David. Montambault.
Back, TOW: Pat Lapio, Cheryl Roberts, Robin Lynn 'Teach, and Jacob
Pelletier. (Recreation Photo)

Mrs. Julie Keggi, 1321 Whitte-
more Road, Middlebury.

Associate Professor Joan,
Hatch Lennox of the Smith, Col-
lege Department of Sociology
and Anthropology will, address
the club membership at 10:45
a.m.

Request for luncheon reserva-
tions can be made by contacting
Hospitality Chairwoman. Mrs.
Polly Moody, 119 West Side
Road, Woodbury, 06798.

' Smith College Club
The Western Connecticut

Smith College Club will hold
its spring luncheon rn.eeti.ng
Tuesday, April 16 at the-home of

3k< «it*..<?. :•:! i Si«v'_k«;..»»g

FEATURED' .ARTIST in tht
Youth Art: Month poster for
March, designed by Baldwin and
Judson Schools art teacher Alice
Schilling, is Alicia Fianzese, a.
Heroin way Park, School sixth
grader. Local, businesses, banks,
and libraries have been display-
ing the posters, designed for the
school system and the Youth Art.
Month celebration, to show their
support for quality school art.
programs,.. An original work cre-
ated by a grammar school young-
ster is featured on. the poster1.
(Beyer Photo)

Shop. Inc.
90'South Main Street

Waterbury Tel:. 754-2256
Cameras — Projectors

OPEN MONDAYS

Si
20%

! Cut & Style

Come in and get your
new style for the Spring!
Ourstylistsusealithe

newest techniques in hair
cutting and styling.

I
I—

OFF
with

Kathy or Marie
on any Friday during April.

i

fthe Hair Gallery )
62 Main St., Thomaston 283-4397

His: Tues... Tlhurs. & Fri. 6:30-6 Wed. 8-4:30 Sat. 7:30-4

Homebaked
Easter Desserts

5 Ib. Cheesecake. $14.5® DeeP Dish

A 1 0 1 *£ AA Custard or

Apple Cake $6.M . C o c o n u f ,
Deep Dish Apple Pie $5.00 Custard Pie $4.50

753-3087
Pick up Saturday, April 6,1 to 5 p'.m.

at Westbury Room, Thomaston Rd,,.,, Watertown

'The following- real estate
transactions were made during
the period from, Friday, March 15
through Thursday, March 21 .
according to warranty deeds filed
in the town clerk's office:

March, 15—Leo J. Ch.aus.se,
Christine Chausse, and Jean L.
PoUetta, all of Watertown, to
Ronald J. and Shirley A. Dora-
zio, Watertown, property on
Riverside Street, .$65,000;,' Bun-
ker Hill, Park, Inc., a Connecticut
corporation located in. Southing-
ton, to Connecticut Land Vest
Associates, Inc., ,. Watertown,
property on, Spracewood Road,
S22.900.

March 18-Faith K-Atwood,
Watertown, to Thomas E. Hub-
bard, Naugatuck, property on,
Radnor Lane, $79,500/

March, 19-Walter J. Stawski,
Oakville, executor of will of Julia
Mary Stawski, to Reginald P.
Finno, Oakville, property on,
Buckingham, Street, $20,000.

March 21-Norman, S. Drub-
ner, trustee, Waterbury, to
Faith K. Atwood, Unit No. G-13
of Highgate Condominiums;
Cherry Avenue, $53,000; RuthC.
Porter, Watertown, to Lorraine
Joyce and. Edward J. Beau-
chaine, Jr., Waterbury, property
on Porter Street, $32,000.

Clocktown Arts Show

'The Thomaston Women's
Club will hold its annual. Clock-
town Arts and. Crafts Show
Saturday, June 15 in Seth Thom-
as Park.

Artists and craftsmen, profes-
sional and amatuer, can obtain
applications and. further infor-
mation by contacting Mrs. Stan-
ford Mahar at 283-91,88.

"POLAROID
Instant Color

IPASSPORT PICTURES 1
Taken While You Wait

Jr. Women, Take
Several Honors
In Competition

More than 60' members of area.
Junior Women's dubs turned out for
the District, 111 Annual, Amateur Arts
and Crafts competition held last week
at Charles Dickens" Pub.

And of the 61 craft entries eligible
from competitions held at. six area
clubs, Watertown had a total, of 17
items taking first-place honors.

Winners, entering 10 or more _
categories, were Jean 'Dews, Joanne
Capo rale, Linda Even ski, Fran
Hogg, Gail Bernier, Laurie
DiM.ich.ele, Diane Nori, Barbara
Moscaritolo, and Trish Mauriello.

The final, competition, which in- _
dudes entrees from 70 statewide
dubs, will, be held at: the Connecticut
Junior Women's Club Spring Con-
ference at: the. Danbury Hilton, May
3 and. 4.

•• Watertown Site
For Hoop Camp
Watertown again has been, chosen

as a playing site for the 14th, annual
Mattatuck Basketball Camp, under
the direction, of Bob Ruderman,
highly successful Mattatuck Com-
munity College, coach...

The camps, for boys ages 8
through, 1,6, will, take place July 15
to 19 at Watertown High School, (9
a.m. to 12 noon daily), 324 French

St., in Waterbury, and Southihgton.
Guest instructors will include Univer-
sity of Connecticut standout, Al
Fredericks, and. Brace Kuczenski of
the New Jersey "Nets.

More information on registration
and fees can be obtained by calling
the Parks and Recreation Department
at274-5411, ext. 255, or by picking
up a camp brochure at, the recreation
office. Town, Hall Annex,'424 Main
St.

Grange Meeting
The Watertown Grange No.

122, Inc. will hold its regular
meeting Friday, April 12 at 8
p.m. in the Masonic Hall, 175
Main St.-

• First and. second degree mem-
bers should, attend the meeting.
Participating officers do not. have
to wear white. The grange also
will feature a country store dnr-

_ ing the meeting.

Are you overweight,
tired, run-down?

Experience the magic
of natural herbs.

Lose 10-29 lbs. per
month. Guaranteed!

Call Judy

Family Walk-In
Medical Centers

A Modern Professionally Staffed Medical Center
Offering:

FULLY LICENSED PHYSICIANS
For Immediate care of ail illnesses amd
injuries (except life threatening' emergencies)

COMPLETE PHYSICAL EXAMS
Pre-employment, and preschool, plus a
modern lab including^ X-Raysf EKG and
many other diagnostic procedures

* ON THE JOB INJURIES
Workman's Compensation handled promptly

* FLU VACCINES ARE NOW
AVAILABLE
OUR NEW HOURS:
Monday thru Friday 9:30 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
Saturday & Sunday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

CENTERS LOCATED AT
NO W OPEN: 694 Strmk Turnpik$f fit 63

ffllertwn, Coiwi. 06795
:.. 274-7571 :

> 508 Wmt Ei3 Wakrburyf C§uu. 06705
• • 753-8477

• 1688 Mcricler fifcrkry fyfce, MMMef Cm. 06467
621-9359 • .

4

t
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NOTES FROM
HARTFORD

By State Senator Jamie McLaughlin
Woodbury: 263-S044

Capitol: 566-7900
Toll Free: 1-800-842-1421

• y

There are many unusual private
businesses operating in Connecti-
cut, from suntan spas to computer
dating services,, .self-hypnosis
training to hang-gliding lessons.
But none of these businesses
generate as much, concern or
controversy as the idea of private-
ly-operated prisons.

The idea of private prisons has
arisen as a res a It of severe over-
crowding in the state's corrections
facilities. The high cost of build-
ing new prisons or initiating other
programs. to alleviate the pro-
blem has caused the state to look,
to private business for a, solution...

Private companies have been in-
volved in the prison business for
years, providing services in the
fojm of halfway houses, group
homes, and youth detention
homes. But the recent movement
of private corporations into pri-
son management, has brought
ethical and legal issues to light.

Supporters say corporations
can operate prisons more effici-
ently and build them more quick-
ly, estimating an 1,8-month con-
struction period compared to the
several years it often takes for
the state to build them,. They
also claim construction would be
cheaper, costing approximately
$•35,000 per bed, compared to the
state rate of $80,000',.,

Critics disagree with the idea of
private prisons. They wonder
about the long-range costs, the
questions regarding liability,.
standards and monitoring, and
the ethics of operating prisons for
profit. While privately-run
prisons seem to be a, growning
industry across the country, critics
warn, the state to examine the issue
carefully before jumping on. the
bandwagon...

There are currently an
.estimated 1.5 or more privately-
run adult jails and detention.

centers across the country. While
Connecticut has no private
prisons, the state Corrections De-
partment is considering sending
some of Connecticut's 275
protective custody "inmates (those
whose lives are endangered by
other prisoners) to a, privately-
run prison soon, to be built in
Pennsylvania. The Pennsyvania
prison, will be strictly limited to
protective custody inmates from
the Northeast part of the United
States.

The company building this
prison, estimates it can save the
State of Pennsylvania, 25 percent
to 50 percent on the cost of
housing ,. protective custody
inmates. 'The prison, will be able to
hold 650 inmates and, the
company plans to open another

'' prison in Idaho later this year.
•Critics fear once these

companies have the prisoners,
there will, be no control over
inmate treatment, staff training,
and monitoring of the institution.
These companies would come up
with their own policies that might
mirror the • current, correction.

. system, but there is no guarantee
that, a private agency is going to let
a. public agency tell them how to
run their business.

Instead, opponents recommend
governments regard, privatization,
(the process of allowing profit-
making businesses, to fund, build.

SENIOR CENTEM
CALENDAR

APRIL 1985
CALL 274-5411 •

' FALLS AVENUE SENIOR CENTER EXT. 423
MINI BUS EXT. 424

WATERTOWN RECREATION EXT. 253,254,255

MOM, APR. 1

Sewing Class
1-3 p . m . •

MON., APR, 8

Sewing Class
1 -3 p.m.

MON,., APR. 15

Sewing Class
1 -3 p.m.

WED., APR. 17

No
Ceramics Class

Today
Dance Class

7-9 p.m.

FRI,, APR, 19

Exercise Class
9-10 a.m.

Senior Swim
Center Closes at

1 p.m. today

TUES,,. APR. 23

Exercise Class
9-10 a.m.
Knitting &

Crocheting Circle
1-3 p.m.

THURS., APR. 25

Macrame Class
9-11 a.m.

Senior Social,
Cards &• Bingo

1-4 p.m.

TUES.,, APR. 2,

Exercise Class
9-10 a.m.
Knitting &

Crocheting Circle
1-3 p.m.

TUES., APR. 9
Lunch Bunch

10:30a.m. Wtn. Lib.
Exercise Class

9-10 a.m.
Knitting, & Crocheting

Circle 1-3 p.m.
High School Lunch.

WED,., APR 3

Ceramics Class
9-11 a.m.

Dance Class
7-9 p.m.

WED.,. APR. 10

Ceramics Class
9-11 a.m.

Dance Class
7-9 p.m.

Lunch Bunch-Apr. 9th-to Storrowtown
for luncheon & then on to Ingersol Mall
for some shopping-$16.00 each-10:30
a.m. from the .Watertown Library.
Paramount Trip leaves Watertown Li-
brary at 10:30 a.m. on March 31st, will
return to Wtn. on Thurs., April 4th.
Coachlight Dinner. Theater-MY FAIR
LADY, Wednesday, June 5th.

THURS,., APR. 4

Macrame Class
9-11 a.m.

Senior Social
Cards & Bingo

1-4 p.m.

THURS,, APR. 11

Macrame Class
9-11 a.m.

Senior Social.
Cards & Bingo

' 1-4 p. m.

Eastei Paiaders
— with a crisp,, .
fresh outlook!

Sparkling —•that's ibe
way the whole family
should step out. this

Easter.
We're experts at ' '

cleaning and pressing
family wardrobes.

Stop here, then shine!

SPRING
CLEANING?

Box Storage ^
Bring your DRAPER!ES

and SLIPCOVERS to US!

.Busy? We'll Pick Up ..and Deliver

ALLYN'S

Watertown

CLEANERS AND DYERS
15 Echo Lake Road

2,74-1636

FRI.,, APR. ,2,6

Exercise Class
9-10 a.m.

Senior Swim
Center Closes at,

1 p.m..Today

MON., APR, 29

Sewing Class
1-3 p.m.

TUES,, APR. 30

Exercise Class
9-10 a.m.
Knitting &

Crocheting Circle-
1-3 p.m.

High School Lunch,

FRI., APR. 5 "

Good
Friday • " .

Center Closed •

FRI,., APR. 12

Exercise Class
9-10 a.m.-

Senior Swim
Center Closes at

1 p.m!,.. Today

TUES,, APR. 16 .
No Exercise Class

• Today
Elderly

Health Screening
Knitting &

Crocheting Circle
1-3 p.m..

THURS., APR. 18

Macrame Class

• 9 - 1 1 a, im. •

Senior,5ociall "
Cards & Bingo

1-4 p. m;.

MON,, APR. 2,2

Sewing Class
1-3 p.m.

WED., APR. ,24

No „
Ceramics Class

Today
Dance Class

7-9 p.m..

CONTOUR DRAWINGS OF THEIR HANDS, attempted by these
fourth grade Project Explore students at Judson School to train the
right, artistic side of the brain, are guided by John Pellino, center,
of the Talcott Mountain Science Center. Mr. Pellino taught a work-
shop on right/left brain, hemispheres to Judson, fourth and fifth,
graders. Students left- to right .are Derek Buono, Dan, Ford, Kathy
• Andrews, and Kelli Donahue. (Boston Photo)

and, operate'facilities to serve the
public) with skepticism, until the
system can be more. fully
examined and safeguards can be
built, in.

'The greatest, fear connected,
• with private prisons is the loss, of
accountability: will the
government be able to maintain
control over these institutions and
who will be responsible? The
liability issue . remains
unanswered, as does the ethical
question regarding profit-oriented
prisons.
• However, supporters of the
private prisons concept argue pri-
vate businesses can step in and
provide the funding and staff to
build and. operate minimum,
security facilities that the states
cannot afford themselves. This
would help to alleviate the
problem, of overcrowding and
save the state money, as well as
provide additional jobs within, the
state.

Private corporations would
more likely be able to find the sites

FAMILY CYCLE
CENTER

"The Home of Honda"-

1985 SPREEg M <4 Q pi is tax &

HONDA
registration

otor Scooters

Special prices on new
1984 AERO 125cc

Call 757-7880'
1223 N. Main, Wtby.

for prisons much easier than, the
state because the private
companies are taxpayers, and
would, be generating revenue for
the state as well, as local, towns.

The idea, of privately-operated
prisons is still _ in. the planning
stages, but it is an issue that will
surely be arising in. the future.
With the present overcrowded
conditions in the state's prisons,
legislators will, be forced to look
for solutions. Private prisons
might be the answer.

If. you have questions or
comments about this or any other
state issue, you can contact, me in
Hartford: Sen. Jamie
McLaughlin, Senate Republican,
Majority Office, State Capitol,
Hartford, Ct., 06106. You can
also call me at. the Capitol toll-free
at 1-800-842-1421, or at home in
Woodbury at 525-4402.

Motor Vehicle
Holiday Hours
'The stole Department of Motor

Vehicles has announced all its offices
will be closed Friday and Saturday,
April 5 and 6, for the Good Friday
and. Easter holiday weekend. The of-
fices will close down Thursday, April
4, at 7:30' p.m.

The DMV said, all its offices will
reopen- Tuesday, April 9, at 8:30
a.m., and stay'open until 7:30 p.m.
Normal business hours will be
followed the rest of the w e e t
, The auto emissions stations will be

closed Friday, April ,5, but: will be
open Saturday, April 6, from 8 a.m.
to 1" p.m. Only 'the Danbury station
will be open Monday, Aprils, from
8 a.m.. to 4:30 p.m..

All stations open.Tuesday, April, 9,
at 8 a.m.

MARCH 31,1985
ABRAXAS Presents

'PSYCHIC SUNDAY
American Legion Hali, Watertown

1 to 6 p.m.
The best professional Readers in the area

for your fun and information.
•DEMONSTRATIONS • BOOKS • REFRESHMENTS

266-7419

Lorraine's Cakes
1,5,5 Main, St Oakvffle • 274-3812 •

' „ NO W TAMING -ORDERS FOR OUR

^jTet Goodies
EASTERBREADS
with' five
colored eggs

.CAKE.

. /jriticotttfL

I PIES Ias «w«t« M
^k w/rfceJr

ITALIAN
COOKIES

Loose or arranged in. tray

SAUSAGE&
SPINACH

SQUARES

if Easteir%,
I Basket I
iLCAKESff

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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• Margaret. Judd
Scholarship
The Margaret. Judd Scholar-

ship again is being offered by the
F'olk School PTO' and will be a-
warded in June to a high school"
graduate furthering his or her
education, preferably in the fine
arts Field.

i ^ Ls*

have attended Polk School, for at
least three years. .Applications
may be" picked, up at Watertown
High, 324 French St., or Polk
School office, 435 Buckingham.
St.,Oakville.

-Deadline for applications is
May 17.

• Carpenter Here
Slate Rep. Frank Carpenter

I

hours today (Thursday) from 6:30 to
8 p.m. at Union Congregational,
Church, 161 Buckingham St..
Oakville.

Residents who have questions and
concerns regarding state government,
programs, and. issues can meet infor-
mally with the legislator at this time.

Spring Concert,
"Music for All Ages" is the

- ii. i. .1 H. . L- ••.«. H O

School's annual spring concert,
taking place Friday, March 29,
at 8 p.m.

The concert will boast more
than 200 students performing in
the Intermediate Band,' String
Ensemble, Chorus, Concert:
Choir, and Concert Bank.

The program will feature a
variety of music such as "April
Is- In My Mistress' Face,"
"The - NeigMioi-'« Oinriie "

l~:zn l.u. 11 . ^ i i j h at _

more.
Tickets can be purchased at

the door, or reserved by calling
Holy Cross at 757-9248.

Folks who don't know what they
want seem to scramble after what
they think they ought to have.

No mi a Her how many "How To
books, the only guaranteed*

f

If you don't have an IRA account, get to
it. It's the best possible tax shelter for hardwork-
ing men and women. Just look at our chprt •
below. Check out the hefty tax refund you can
pocket. It's a great break.

You can start your IRA with as little as
$10, There's no minimum annual contribution.
You can deposit up to $2,000 if you wish, s

$4,000 if both you and your spouse work. But
do it before April 15.

All deposits and all interest earned are •
tax-deferred until withdrawn after age 59V£.
All deposits earn our high one to five year CD
rates.

So get to it. Don't lose a sizeable tax '
refund. Call First Federal and open your IRA
by phone. Or send back our coupon for full
information and our IRA kit. We'll roll up our
sleeves.
IRA deposits insured separately to $100,000 by FSLIC.
Substantial penalty for early withdrawal from a CD.

IRAHotli

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ _ , ^ m m mm _ _ _ — ™ • • • • •

, MM, a_« mmm — •—» — ' _ |

Tax
Bracket

50%,

il8i8i
25%,

20%

Amount of 'BRA, Deposit,

$200

100

um
50

40

$5W
250

125

100

$1QOQ

500'

250

2TO

$1500

7501

-SB
375

" SOG

$2000

1000'

,500

400

$4000

20001

• : »

1,000'

•800

-<

*:, OiPJQV
•'•AMMA
fOR-THIS

SAVE
THIS

AMOUNT
ON YOUR

1984 TAXES

• Send me an IRA kit.
O .Send more Information.
•"D Call me.

Return to:
First Federal Savings
P.O. Box 191
Waterbury, CT 06720

Name „

Address,

, City.__. State. Zip.

Phone,

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF WATER BURY

Watertown 274-8818 Waterbury 755-1422- Smithbury 264-2444

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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APRIL
1985

Brought to you through
the courtesy of

MARCH'S
OAKVILLE

PHARMACY
Francis Kaminski, Prop. ••

308 Main Street
; • Oa.kvi.Ile

Free
Prescription Delivery

274-2398

. 'Elementary
School Lunch

Menu

Mem., Apr. 1.
smu-kaetS

lloR
puhcteK

stona.C4.saeP
tresseO htlaeH

w./ snisiaR saxeT

THURS..APR.4
Easter Egg Hunt!!

Find the egg. for a. free
treat!!

Beefy Meat Loaf
White Rice

Green Beans
Bunny Cookie and Fruit

TUES., APR, 9
TacoBar!!!

Top Your Own
Leltuce/Tomaio and

Cheese
Is dudes - Fruit and

Milk

FRI., APR. 12

Ho me baked Pizza
P'epperoni or Plain
Tossed Greens u '

Dressing
Cherrv Fruited Jello!

TUES,, APR. 2

Soup and Sandwich
Chicken Rice Soup

Toasted Cheese Sandwich
Ants on a Log.

Chilled Fruit Cup

FRI., APR, 5'

GOOD FRIDAY
NO SCHOOL TODAY!!

EASTER, April 7th

WED,,.APR, 10'
"Picnic Lunch"

Barbeque Chicken
Coleslaw Cup
Dinner Roll

Choice of Fruit or
Chilled Fruit Cup

MON..APR. 15
Build a Betler

Burger Bar
Hamburger or Cheese-

burger on Bun m a
solid selection from the

Salad Bar"
Fruit and Milk included

WED;, APR 3 '
H20 Hamburger Day!!!

Hamburger or
Cheeseburger on. a bun

Ketchup
Fried Potato Rounds

Choice of Fruit

MOM., APR, 8
Spaghetti Day!!!

Spaghetti w/
Meat Sauce .and Cheese
' 'Whole Kernel Corn

Chilled Fruit Cup

THURS.",APR. 11

Soup and Sandwich
'Chicken Rice Soup

Toasted Cheese Sandwich
Ants on a Log ;

Chilled Fruit. Cup

TUES,, APR. 16
"Southern Fried, Chicken"
Chicken (Southern Style)

Mashed Potato
Vegetable

and
Chilled. Fruit

We use KODAK Paper for a Good Look, and more
generous 4 x 6" prints for an even better look. So,
put yourself in the big picture with your family, your
friends, even yourvacatiOT See what adifferencea
full 37% larger print, makes! You'll love the larger
4" x 6" s ize- Expires: April 30,1985

WED., APR. 17
"Meatball Express"

Meatball Grinder
on a Sub Roll
Potato Chips

Vegetable Sticks
• Orange Quarters

THURS., APR. 18
"Brunch Bunch"

Orange Juice
Waffle w/Syrup ft Butter

Scambled Eggs •
Sausage Link

Chilled Applesauce

FRI.,. APR. 19

Homebaked Pizza
Plain Delicious!

Tossed Greens w/
- Dressing

Lemon Fruited Jello

Enjoy Your Spring

Vacation!!!!!!!

'TUES., APR. 30
"Hot Dog; Day!!!!"

Put on the Dog
Running Roll.
Baked Beans

Ketchup/Mustard
Chips

Chilled Fruit. Cup .

•MON.,APR.29,
-Chicken Nuggets!!!!

Tender Chicken Nuggeu
• Dinner Roll

__ Special, Sauce
Mixed. Vegetables
Chilled Fruit Cup

SAffER
GIFTS

Candy m.-Cards
• Jewelry

•• • Perfume' ''
Gift Items ••

St. Mary Magdalen
' 16 Buckingham St., Okvl.

274-9273 .
Thursday, Mar. 28-Mass,- 7

a.in.; Mass, • 12 noon; Mass, 5
p.m.; Bingo, parish hall, 7 p.m.

Friday, '"Mm. 29-Mass, 7
a.m.; Mass, 12 -noon; Mass, 5
p.m:; Stations of the _ Cross,'
rectory chapel, 7 p.m.

Saturday, Mar. 30-Mass, 8
a.m.;" Wedding Mass. of Oscar
Johnson,' Jr. and • Michelle
Desjardins, 1.1 a.m.; Confessions
in church, 2:30 to 3:30 p.m.;
Vigil Mass for Antonio Cala-
brese, 4 p.m.; Confessions
in church, 7 to 7:30 p.m.

Sunday, .Mar. 31—Mass for
members of parish family, 7
a.m..; Mass for Lucia Mancini,

•'8:30 a.m.; Rosary, 9:45 a.m.;
Mass for Gerard Grace, 10 a.m.;
Mass , of Marks Monterosso, •
11:30 a.m.; Baptisms of Danielle
Valunas, and James, Steven, and
•Kristen Murdica, 12:15 p.m.

Monday, Apr. 1-- Mass for
Jeannette Massicdtte, 7 a.m.;
Mass, 1,2 noon; Mass, 5 p.m.;
Confessions in church, 7 to 8
p.m.; Legion of-.Mary at rectory,
8 p.m.

Tuesday, Apr. 2-Mass, 7
a.m.; Mass, 5 p.m.; Mass, 5
p.m.

Wednesday, Apr. 3-Mass, .7
a.m.; Mass, 12 ' noon; Confes-
sions in church, 3 to 4.p.m.;
Mass, 5 p.m..; Confessions in.
church, 7 to 8 p.m..; Charismatic
Prayer Group in, parish hall, 8
p.m.

St. John the Evangelist
574 Main St., 274-8836

Thursday,'Mar. 2 8 - i,6th Anni-
versary Low Mass for Edward
McGrath, 12 noon; Penance Ser-

274-3511
EASTER

SPECIALS

Jumbo
Eggs.

White-$1.00/d«.

Brown. - $1.10/doz.

Guernseytown Rd., Watertown

vice,' 7 p.m.; Folk Choir, 8:30
p.m.

Friday,' Mar. 29--Lenten Low
Mass for Albany Laliberte, 12
noon; Stations of the Cross, 7
p.m.; Bingo, church hall, 7:1,5
p.m.

Saturday, Mar. 30-Confes-
sions 4 to S p.m.; 50th Wedding
Anniversary Low Mass for Mr.
.and. Mrs. „' Michelangelo
D'Addona, 5 p.m.

Sunday, Mar. 31-Low Mass •
for Anthony Vespoli, 8:15 a.m..,;.
Low Mass for Andrew and Mary
Flip and Family, 9:30 a.m.;
High Mass for Josephine Ar-
duino and Maria. Berte, 1,0:45
a.m.,.: Low' Mass for Grace Hals,
12 noon; Folk Choir, 4 p.m.; Low
Mass (Folk Mass) for Theresa
Deschenes, 5 p.m.; Bingo,
church hall, 6:30 p.m.

Monday, Apr. 1-Lenteh Low
Mass, 9 a.m.; Lenten, Low Mass,
12 noon; CCD Grades 5 and 6 at
Heminway Park School, 2:40 to
4 p.m.; Ninth Grade Confirma-'
tion Class at St. John's School,
7 to 8:45 p.m. _ •

Tuesday, .Apr. 2-Lenten Low
Mass, 9 a.in,.; Lenten Low Mass,
1,2 noon; CCD Grades 1 to 4 at
Baldwin School, Grades 1 to 5
at. Judson School, 3:15 to 4:30
p.m.; Rosary, 6:30 p.m..; CCD
Grades 7 and. 8 at St. John's
School, 7 to'8:45 p.m.; Miracu-
lous Medal Novena, 7 p.m.
• Wednesday, Apr. 3—Lenten
Low Mass,- 9 a.m.; Lenten
Low Mass, 12 noon; Senior
Choir, 7:30 p.m.

Christ Episcopal " '
25 The Green, 274-1910 '

Thursday, Mar. 28-Morning
Prayer and. Holy Communion,
8:30 a.m.; Evening Prayer, 5:45
p.m..; Boy Scouts, 7 p.m.; Holy
Communion and. Bible Study,
7:30 p.m..

Friday, Mar. 29-Morning
Prayer, 8:30" a.m.; Brownies,
3:30 p.m.; Evening- Prayer, 5:45
p.m.
• Saturday, Mar. 30-Morni.ng
Prayer, 8:30 a.m.

Sunday, Mar. 3.1-Holy Com-
munion, 8 a.m.; Holy Commun-
ion, Church School, High. School
and Adult Education, nursery.
Coffee Hour, 101 a.m.; Senior
Youth Fellowship, 12:30 p.m..;"

Of

• Floral
Arrangements

• Ornamental
Eggs

125 Main St.,.
Oakville •

K- Custdm-
M a d e ••.

. ' Gifts •
—is* „

' >>"" Hrs: Tues.-F'ri. 9-5
Sat. 10-4.

274-4756

Need im proving, .'.call us!
'•.ROOFING .SIDING
.SEAMLESS GUTTERS
. Chimney W o r t . Emergency Work •
.Altering . Paneling .DropCeilings .Remodeling-

Oakville''
Home Improvement Co.-

Joseph "Dean" CiKone

60 Tarbell Avenue, Oakvi lie
274-2328 • 753-5938 • 757-1000 • "All vnwfc goaranleerf in writing.1

More than IS yean experience

EVERITT'S
GARAGE, INC.
" '• Oakville 2 7 4 - 2 1 4 7 - ' •

• Front End. Align ments with
• _ Computer Balancing " •

• Brakes•Tune Ups.Emission 'Testing
• Complete Exhaust Installations

Lay leaders" Service at Water-
town Convalarium, 1 p.m., and.
at Whitewood Manor, 1:30 p.m.;
.Junior Youth Fellowship, 2 p.m.;
Afternoon Confession. 3:30 to 5
p.m.

Monday, Apr. 1-Morning
Prayer and Holy Communion,
8:30 a.m.; A.A.,, 1,0:30 a.m.;
Evening Prayer, 5:45 p.m.; A...A.
Women's Discussion Group, 7
p.m.

Tuesday, Apr. 2-Holy Com-
munion, .6:30' a.m.; Morning
Prayer and Holy Communion,
8:30 .a.m.; Al-Anon, 10 a.m.;
IAH Club, 4 p.m.; Evening Pray-
er, 5:45 p.m.; A.A. and Al-A-
Teen, 8 p.m..

Wednesday, Apr. 3-Morning
Prayer," 8:45 a.m.; Teachings,
Holy Communion, Healing, 9:30
a.m.; Junior Choir, 3:30' p.m.;

. Evening Prayer, 5:45 p.m.; Holy
Communion, 7 p.m.; Senior

. Choir, 7:45 p.m.
First Congregational

40 Deforest St., 274-6737
Thursday, Mar. 28-Bible

Study Discussion. Group at
Trambull House, bring lunch,
beverage provided, 12 noon;
Brownies, 3:30 p.m.; Girl Scouts,
6:30 p.m.; Boy Scouts, 7 p.m.;
Confirmation Class with Diacon-
ate, 7:15 p.m.

Friday, Mar. 29-Cub Scouts,
7p.m.

Saturday, Mar. 30—Rehearsal
for "The Singing Bishop," 9:30
to 11:30 a.m.

Sunday, Mar. 31-Church
School, 9 a.m...; Palm, Sunday

' Worship . Service, 10:30 a.m..,
with "The Singing Bishop" pre-
sented- by choirs and Church
School students, Confirmation
Class joining church family; Nur-
sery care provided. Coffee Hour
after service; Pilgrim Choir, 5
p.m..; Pilgrim 'Fellowship, 6
p.m.; Prayer and Bible Discus-
sion Group, 7:30 p.m..

Monday, April 1-Fix-It Fel-
lowship, 9 a.m.

'Tuesday, Apr. 2—Deadline for
ordering Easter Ml lies.

Wednesday, Apr. 3-Pioneer
Choir, 3:30 p.m..; Senior Choir,
7:30 p.m. .

Thursday, Apr. 4-Bible Study
Discussion. Group at Tru.mbu.ll

'House, bring lunch, beverage
provided, 12 noon; Brownies,
.3:30 p.m.; Girl Scouts, 6:30
p.m.; Maundy Thursday Wor-
ship Service, 7:30 p.m.

United Methodist
• 305 Main St., .274-3785 •
Thursday, Mar. 28—Boy Scouts,

7 p.m.,
Friday, March. 29—Spring Fling

and Mini-Bazaar, roast: beef supper
settings'at 5:1,5 and 6:30 pm.

Saturday, March 30—Spring Fling
and Luncheon, 9 a.m. and 11 a.m.,
respectively.

Sunday, .March 31—Church,
School, 9 a.m.; Adult Class, 9 a.m.;
Morning Worship, 10:30 a.m..; Con-
firmation Class, 2 p.m.; Children's,
Choir, 4:30 p.m.; Junior High
U.MYF, 4:30 p.m.; Youth Choir,
5:30 p.m.; Senior High UMYF, 6:30
p.m.

Monday, Apr. I-Dieters'" Pro-

R.J. BLACK
& SON, INC.

Sales & Service"
SolarHot Water

Efficient Evacuated
Tu.be Design

• Water Pumps &
Water Conditioners

Thomaston Road
Watertown 274-8853

TED TIETZ, JR.
TRUCKING '

'Quassuk R. Woodbury'

263-3972
YOU'CALL. WE HA 01

ANYTIME, ANY PLACE
• - "CRUSHED STONE

GRAVEL • LOAM, • SAND
• BULLDOZING

REASOMllf MIES
You! re Always Ahead "

When you Caff Jed
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gram, 7 p.m.; Waterbury Chorale
rehearsal, 7:30 p.m.
. Tuesday, Apr. 2-Morning Circle,
10 a.m.; Trustees, 7 p.m.

Wednesday, Apr. 3-Girl Scouts,
7 p.m.; Cancer Support Group, 7:30
p.m.; Adult Choir.'7:30 p.m.

Mattatuck Unitarians
Nonnewaug High School

Woodbury
Sunday, Mar. 31-Morning Ser-

vice, '10:30 a.m., with the Rev.
Walter Donald Kring on "The
Message of Unitarian ism."

Middlebury Baptist
74 Kelly Road, Middlebury

758-9655
Sunday, Mar. 31—Sunday

School for all ages, nursery care
provided, 9:45 a.in,; Morning
Worship- Service, nursery care
provided. Children's Church for
Grades 3 and under, 11 a.m.;
Evening Worship Service, 7 p.m.

Monday. Apr. 1—Women's
Missionary Onion, 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Apr. 3-Bible
Study, 7 p.m.; Pioneer Girls,
Grades 1 to 7, 7 to 8:30' p.m.;
Prayer Groups, Bible Study, Koi-
nonia Groups, 8 p.nu

Christian Science
37 Holmes Ave., Wtby.

756-0726
Sunday, Mar. 31—Sunday Ser-

vice and Sunday School, .10:45
a.m.

W edn esday, Apr. 3 - -Testi-
many, 7:30 p.m.

Evangelical Christian. Center
131.7 Watertown Ave., Wtby.

756-1293
S u n d ay, Mar. 31—Wors hip

Service, 1.1 a.m.

Society of Friends
Woodbnty Community Center

274-8598
Sunday, Mar. 31—Meeting for

Worship, 10a.m.

Evangel Assembly
2245 Litchfield! Bd., 274-5759
Thursday, Mar. 28-Men's fel-

lowship, 7:30 p.m.
Sunday, Mar. 31-Sunday

School and Opening Exercises,
9:30! a.m.; Morning Worship,
11 a.m.; Prayer Service, 5:30
p.m.; Evening Prayer and
Praise, 6 p.m., wtih "The
Christian and His Mental
Health" film series with Dr.
Richard'Dobbins.

Wednesday, Apr. 3-Mis-
sionettes, 7:30 p.m.; Bible
Study, 7:30 p.m.

The Bible Church
240DwightSt.,Wtby.

755-0197
Friday, Mar. 29—Intercessory

Prayer Group, 11 a.m. to 12:30
p.m.

Sunday, Mar. 31-Bible Class-
es for all ages, 9:30 a.m.; Cof-
fee/Fellowship, 10:40 a.m..;
Worship Service, 11 a.m.; Be-
ginner Church /Junior Church,
11:30 a.m.; Evening Service, 6

FTP'

Easter is Sunday.
April 7. Call or visit
us today.

Graham's Florist
351, Watertown. Ave.
Waterbury, Q . 06708

753-1169

p.m.
Monday, Apr. 1-Men's Bas-

ketball at Sucks Hill School gym,
7 to 9 p.m.

Tuesday, Apr. 2-SingIes
Group meeting, 7 p.m.

Wednesday, Apr. 3-Old Tes-
tament Survey Course, • 9:30
a.m.; Junior and Senior High
Youth Groups, 7 to 8:30 p.m.

'Onion Congregational
1.61 Buckingham St., Okvl.

274-4045
Thursday, Mar. 28—Church

Council Meeting, 7:30 p.m.
Sunday, Mar. 30-Palm Sun-

day Breakfast, 8:30 a.m..; Palm.
Sunday Worship, 10:30 a.m.;
Young Adult Fellowship Pizza
Party and Trivia Challenge.
Championships, 6p.m.

Tuesday, Apr. 2-Trustees
Meeting, 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Apr. 3-Ladies*
Aid, 2 p.m.; Senior Choir, 7
p.m..; Boy Scout Troop, 52, .7
p.m.

Many Topics
Covered During
March Seminar

The Watertown-Oakville Chamber
of Commerce recently assisted in. the
conducting of an economic develop-
ment seminar at. the Westbury Room,
Thomaston Road.

Also cooperating for the event were
the town's Economic Development
Commission, the state Department of
Economic Development, the Small
Business Administration, 'the. Connec-
ticut Small Business Development
Center, and the Colonial Bank's In-
dus trial Devel opine nt De pia rt me n t.

Featured speaker was Peter Burns,
state DED deputy commissioner.

EXTENDED
COVERAGE

by Gary O'Brien
C.P.C.U. A.A.I.

Spring rains and flood: headlines
start us thinking about flood insur-
ance again. Is your home or your va-
sal ion home in danger? Are you co-
vered?

i ove rn me n t-g u ara.nt.eedl f II ood i n-
suranee is now available through
nearly 2.00 private insurers. Eligibly-
;.y and premiums are still determin-
ed by the government, but policies
are easier to buy.

Depending on community compli-
ance with federal 'standards, you
may be able to get up to $185,000
worth of insurance on your house
and $60,000 on its contents, less a
$500 deductible. (If your community
is still in the "emergency program,"
coverage is limited to $35,000 and
$10,000.) .

* lit * *

Aimost all damage is covered, ex-
cept, that protection for basements
is limited to structural damage and
such basic equipment as water
heaters, furnaces, 'washers, and
dryers.

For more information about the Ml-1
tional f lood Insurance Program,!
talk to your insurance agent, or call I
NHP at 1-600-638-6620.

We've got the answers to your in-
surance questions at

449 Main St., Watertown
274-2591

We "an .handle all your insurance
needs.

Peter Burns

Information on venture capita!
financing, technical assistance.. low
cost, financing programs, fixed asset
fi na nc ing, p ro fc ss iona I cou nse I. i n g
and training programs, municipal
development, and the lender's role in
financing was provided for chamber
me mb e rs and . W a t e r to w n
manufacturers.

Thomas P. Durso, the* chamber's
program coordinator, said Watertown
is on the verge of rapid growth and.
this type of seminar is designed to af-
ford Watertown "s businesses the op-
portunity to receive first-hand infor-
mation on any available assistance.

Future seminars.of this sort are..

planned as new programs and other
economic development packages are
implemented.

Darling Finds -
Voters Desire
Fewer Laws
During his campaign in office,

state Rep. Herbert. A. Darling
(R.-68th District) sought the
opinions of voters on the types of
legislation they wished would be
considered by General Assem-
bly.

But: Mr. Darling, representing
Watertown and Woodburyv
found most voters expressing a.
desire for less rather than, more
legislation.

About 7,000' bills have been,
submitted for consideration dur-
ing the current session: bills in
the Transportation Committee
concerning themselves with
home training certificates, re-
quiring proof of motor vehicle tax
payment at time of registration,
and. an act calling; for restoration
of two license plates.

Other proposals, Mr. Darling
noted, deal with penalties for un-
insured, motorists, penalties for
speeding, odometer tampering,
establishing; a driving curfew for
16-year-old operators, and an act
requiring annual, registration of
motor vehicles.

According to Rep. Darling,
there also is a bill that wouldjm-

pose a fine for drivers -who leave
ignition keys in. their cars.

Bloodmobile Visit
The annual, bloodmobile for the

Wate rto wn-Oak v i 11 e co m mu n i ty w i 11
take place Wednesday, April 3 . from.
2 to 7 p.m. at Taft School's
Cruikshank Building, Guernsey town
Road.

The Walerbury Chapter of the
American Red Cross has announced
the visit is being sponsored by the
Wa te rlo w n Teac he rs Assoc i ation.
Junior Women's Club, and communi-
ty people. It is open to the public.

GET OLD MAN
WINTER

OFF YOUR CAR
with

CUSTOM
CAR CLEANING

INTERIOR-EXTERIOR

CAR ..
SALON

789% Main St., Win.

274-9443

HEALTH SCREENING FOR SENIORS
Especially For: Residents, aged 60 or over, of the following
towns.

. " TESTS AVAILABLE: Health HHistory, ht/wt, Pulse, Blood
Pressure, Electrocardiogram, Urinalysis, Glaucoma,
Distance Vision, Blood tests :; (CBC, cholesterol, sugar),

i Pap Test, Breast Exam, Hemocult.
SPONSORS: Local Commissions on Aging; State Depart-
ment on Aging; the NWCT Area Agency on Aging and
St. Mary's Hospital.

Southbury, April 3, 753-9284 Bethlehem, April 10, 266-7495
.Litchfield, April 11, 567-5133 Watertown, April 16, 274-5411 Ext. 423

oir contact Elide illy Health Screening at 753-9284.
A donation ol $15.00 to help defray the testing costs will be appreciated. Participants may
contribute more or less. All donations gratefully accepted.

CUP AND SAVE

J & L Medical, Surgical Supplies &
Equipment.., Inc..

• COMPLETE HOME HEA L TH CA RE SUPPLIES
m OXYGEN m SALES and RENTALS

283-8248
— FREE DELIVERY —

AND

HOURS
MOD. -Fri.9-6

Thurs. "til 8
Sat. 9-1

Biomedical Laboratories of Waterbury
'• • B.P. Bisson, M.D, Director " fljl

i* "i \
-y 1 f

• Patient Facility for Blood Drawing
and other Laboratory Analyses '

Call 283-5855 Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8-5 fe

Invites You To Our

Sunday, March

Male Street, Thomaston
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WHS' Business
Students Learn •
Helpful Hints '

Several area businesspeople
recently gave of their time and
expertise to present workshops
to 120 Watertown High School
students enrolled in business
classes.

The program was sponsored
by the school's FBLA (Future
Business Leaders of America)
Chapter, in cooperation with
Steven Adamski of the Guidance
Department, and Sharon Ed-
mond of the Greater Waterbury
Area Chamber of Commerce.

The purpose of the program
was to present students with in-
formation that would be 'benefi-
cial in helping them to function
more effectively in our business-
oriented society.

Workshop presenters were
Robert 'Dorr, director of .consum-
er protection, NOW, Waterbury,
who spoke on "Your Mole as a
Consumer"; Pat Katon, general
manager of Jaci Carroll Per-
sonnel Services, Inc., Water-

bury, whose topic was "Your
Role as an Employee"; Louise
Bruno, • personnel, administrator
and Tony Paternoster, quality
control, from Sealectro Corp'.
Watertown, on -"Understanding
and Relating to Managers/Su-
pervisors."

Tom Noble, who runs Travel
Depot: in Watertown and who
also is' Director of educational
grants for the Naugatiick school
system, presented "Is Entre-
preneurship for You?""

The final workshop presenter:
was Edward Reynolds, director
of corporate correspondence for
General DataComm Industries,
Inc., Middlebury, who gave
some insights into "Hi-Tech as it
Affects Business and the Work-
er."

SKLANKA—A son, Jake Adam,
Feb. 28 in St. Mary's Hospital,
Walerbury, to Mr. and Mrs. John
Sklanka (Mary Kogut), Woodruff
Avenue. Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Kogut, Oakville, Mrs.
Lucy Kogut, Naugatuck, and Mr. and

Corner
Ron Baltron

HOME CLEANING
Probably one of the most

widely used home cleaning me-
thods for carpeting is the rotary-
brush shampoo machine and
liquid detergent. However, in
this case popularity doesn't
necessarily equate with super-
iority.

Wet shampooing is not ne-
cessarily the best procedure for
your carpeting. Not only is it
more 'work for you, but the wa-
ter and detergent solution is
more apt to sink down into the
backing and cause a number of
problems: mildew, damage to
the backing, and 'possibly even
damage to the floors under-
neath. Ask for professional ad-
vice before using wet. shampoo
to avoid, leaving detergent resi-

due in the carpet. The machine
can damage •shags, plush car-
pets, and others if used, •incor-
rectly.

A better1 method perhaps
would be to rent, professional,
quality "steam." equipment.
It's a slower process and the
equipment costs more to rent,
but. it does a very" thorough
job.

For all your carpeting needs
visit:

The Carpet Bam
"The Largest Floor Covering Center

la The Area" .
Corner of Echo Lake Rdi. & Porter Si..

Watenown • 274-6851 or 274-0155

Early'
Intervention

Screening
Every Thursday Morning

at
JUDSON SCHOOL
1:24 Hamilton Lane

Watertown., Connecticut

If your child will be three years old
by next January and you. are a legal
resident of Watertown, you are
entitled to bring your child, for
developmental, screening. This is
your opportunity to find out if

your child is at age-level in language skill, self-help skills, gross
motor skill and fine motor/adaptive skills. There is no charge. Call
for an appointment or use the coupon below.

This'form is your invitation to bring your child in for developmental
screening. Please complete the information and send it to the
address given, or, call the Special Services offices at 274-5411, act..
223, 224, An appointment will be made for a Thursday morning
convenient for you and your family. Feel free to give this invitation
to a Watertown friend who has children three years old or younger.
We look forward to hearing from you.

EARLY INTERVENTION PROGRAMS - '
Watertown Public Schools

c/o Judson School, 124 Hamilton Lane ."
• ' Watertown, Connecticut 06795 " •

Child's full name: :
Birthdate:
Parent name, address and phone:. -

Mrs. Richard Gilbert, Watertown.
Great-grandparent' is Mrs. -James-
Shea, Waterbury.

NEWMAN-First daughter,
second child, Kendell Leigh,"
March 7 at Wellesley Hospital,
Mass., to Mr. and Mrs. Kevin
Newman, (Karen O'Neill),
Auburndale, Mass. Grandpar-

• ents -are Mr. and Mrs. Leo Niew-
•man, Mass.,.and. Mr. and Mrs.
John G. O'Neill, Oakville.

BOSCO-A daughter, Carah Lynr,
March 10 at Waterbury Hospital,
to Mr. and Mrs. Scott Bosco
(Marie Pelletier), • Naugatuck.
Grandparents are Mr. and.-Mrs.
Gerard Pelletier of Wolcott and
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bosco,
Naugatuck. • Great-grandparents
are Charles Pelletier, Wolcott,
Mr. and Mrs. Dominic Vandetti,
Oakville, and Francis Lavine,
Maine.

GUGIIELMO--A daughter,
Shawna Mae, March 10 at Water-
bury Hospital, to Jeffrey "Gugli-
elmo and Pamela Leo, Water-
bury. Grandparents are Donald
Leo, Waterbury, Patricia Leo,
Oakville, Ursula Guglielmo,
Waterbury, and. Canio Gugliel-
mo, Waterbury. Great-grandpar-
ents are Mr. and Mrs. John
Adanosky, Oakville, and Mr. and.
Mrs. Peter Uram, Waterbury.

GOP Party Meeting
The Republican Town. Com-

mittee will meet today (Thurs-
day) at 8 p.m. at the Watertown

"Library, 470 Main St. The public
is invited, to attend. '

Work hard'today but don't try to
catch up with tomorrow.

; Home Gardening
Program Open;

The Parks and Recreation De-
partment is sponsoring' a. six-
week.-'general home gardening
program meeting Mondays at
the Watertown' Library, from.
7:30 to 9:30 p.m., under the di-
rection of area expert 'George
McCleary.

The course will cover all
phases of .home gardening, in-
cluding general plant care,
flower gardening, lawns, trees
and shrubs, growing vegetables,
and, small fruit trees.

A small registration fee is re-
quired.

For further information • and
registration, contact the recrea-
tion office, at 274-5411, ext. 253-
255,

Mental Health
Group Gathers
Boutique Items
The Watertown-Oakville Men-

tal Health. Committee is gather-
ing items for its Spring Boutique,
to be held at Fairfield Hills Hos-
pital Tuesday, April 2 for the
patients.

The Spring Boutique is -a day
the patients can select, free of
charge, items, to supplement
their wardrobes.

Men's items needed include
jewelry, belts, wallets, and.
change purses: Ladies items
needed include handbags, 'hats,
scarves, jewelry, and gloves.

Contributions can. be left at St...
Mary Magdalen Church or St.

FORMAL WEAR INC...

TCIXEOO SPECIALISTS
* Lauro Crest Plaza

• 745 Wolcott St., Waterboiy
. , ' 755-0300

Hours: M—F10-8 Sat. 9-5

FREE
Beautiful Beginnings

Gift Package for every
. Bride and Groom, •

ALL NEW TUXEDOS:
After Six* Bill Blass

Robert Wagner • YSL
Dynasts/ Collection

FREE •
Tux for Groom
with 5 Rentals

Commerce Plaza
Route 6, Danbury

794-0072
Compare Our Quality, Service and Price."

John's Church March 31. For
•farther information, call '426-
•2531, ext. 2296.

Church Sets'
Spring. Fling

A Spring Fling, sponsored, by
the United Methodist Church,
will, be held, on Friday, March 29
and Saturday, March 30, at the
church, 305 Main, St.

A roast beef dinner will set
the festivities in motion, settings
being at 5:15 and 6:30' p.m. On
Saturday, the Spring Fling gets
into high, gear from 10 a.m. to 1
p.m.

Saturday will - feature an as-
sortment of crafts, handmade

" goods, baked 'foods, chocolates,
and more. From, 1,1 a.m. to 1
p.m. luncheon will be served.

For further information, and
tickets for the dinner, call 274-
8641 or 274-3785.

scout nws |
Cub Pack 459

Bethlehem Cub Scout Pack 459
recently held its Blue and Gold
Dinner the theme for the evening
being "Scouting Through
Space." The Scouts and their
parents enjoyed a cake made by
Mrs. Flo Ciriello that was, used as
the centerpiece for the tables'
adorned with handmade robots

1 and. space craft.
Wally Butkus received a gift for

selling the most tickets for the
Pancake Breakfast.

Awards included Wolf Badges
to Andy Bates, Pat Ranando,
Todd Stoughton, Tommy
Johnson, Tyler" Spiers, Greg
Romanchek and. Mat Cruz, Mat,
also earned a. .gold and, silver
arrow.

Webelo Awards went to Mike
Kiyak, Marty Ariola, Michael
Eyre, Chris Ciriello, Steve Simko,
Joey Eggleton, Eddy Eggleton,
and, Jimmy Fitzpatrick.

Achievement Awards were as
follows: Eddy Eggleton, artist;
Joey Eggleton, outdoorsman,
showman, sportsman, traveler;
Jamie Butler, aquanaut, artist,
athlete; Chris Ciriello, outdoors-
man; -Ben Carey, sportsman,,-
aquanaut, ' naturalist, athlete;
citizen, forester; Mike Kiyak, citi-
zen, craftsman, engineer, forest-
or, • outdoorsman,,, naturalist,
scholar, scientist, sportsman, and
showman.

ê ^

The successful man didn't pass
the buck—just, all the competition.

Many of the folks who complain
about overwork newer suffer any
blisters on their hands.

ro

^

Serving the Community
for over 40 years!

Quality Fuel Oil & Kerosene
at Competitive Prices

CALL NOW

BARIBAULT
OIL CO., INC.

600 Main St., Oakville
.274-3284 or 274-6723

GLOBAIJG
BENCH SYSTEM

Repairs All Unibody Models

" ' Call
NEIL'S AUTO
.BODY, INC.

363% -Hour
Towing Service

Heavy Duty Towing
Collision Work • Painting

All cotiision wort guaranteed

274-2463 274-3105
... nights

1029 Main St., Watertown

I§
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New design guide offers, dream room ideas
The appeal of home remodeling, espe-

cially in the kitchen and bath,,, doesn't just
•end with a new look. It's an attractive and,
proven investment.

According to top building industry and
real estate sources, buyers today rate
kitchens and baths #1 in, importance be-
hind, home price and, location as factors
which influence their decision to pur-
chase.

The new Kitchen and .Bath Color and
Design Guide, 'Volume 6, offers full scale
designs, specifically for these important
kitchen and bath improvement projects,
created by experienced professionals.

Tke Design Guide, a. 12-page, full-color
magazine, features an. "Idea Kitchen" and!
an "Idea Bath,,"" each, packed with dozens
of design tips geared to helping the home-
owner get the most from his or her availa-
ble space.

Bob Duncan, kitchen and bath design
professional with 15 years experience,
says, "This Design. Guide addresses all,
the important design decisions in the
kitchen and bath, from innovative storage
tips to techniques on, how to 'make these
rooms look and feel bigger.™

One of the keys, he adds, is intelligent
selection of versatile materials and prod-
ucts, from, major appliances to cabinet
hardware and counteitops:

'The Design Guide, Volume 6, is pro-
duced by Wilsonan, national leading man-
ufacturer of decorative laminate, in
conjunction with American-Standard, Ha-
fclc America, Kitchen A, id and Man-
nington Mills.

The Design Guide features the latest
products from each, of these manufactur-
ers, and demonstrates how to maximize
each purchase decision with design lips

covering everything from appliance place-
ment to color selection...
11. With the investment potential of kitchen
and bath improvements 'being so great, to-
day's homeowner needs to be abreast of
the design trends thai actually improve the
investment value of the home or condo-
minium.

To this end, the Design. Guide show-
cases new kitchen and, bath styles' that are
the most popular and. the easiest .to live
with. •

Form the sleek European-style contem-
porary kitchen to the double-vanity bath,
the Design Guide is filled, with space-ex-
panding, decorating ideas designed to
make the kitchen and. bath makeover a
more foolproof experience.

Other tips and how-to"s included in the
Design Guide include:.

• Using color to create room depth;

THIS KITCHEN, explored in the Design Guide, is packed with tpacc and •.lornge-
expantinp ideut which can br in corpora ted into nny kitchen.

4 ' You. can 'slop • the';?est; -but b i p ; ; i ^

ROOKLYN APPLIANCE
Best Values BestServiee

$10.00 OFF
Purchase of Any Appliance

a t • ^ ' ,:. •

Brooklyn Appliance Center
One Coupon Per Customer . .

• Architectural sight lines that increase •
visual volume;

• Creative cabinetry that squeezes out
ever)' inch, of storage capacity:

• Luxurious bath ideas easily adapted lo
your own spaces.

"Dream kitchens"", says Duncan.."need
not be shielded from the rest of the house.
A beautiful kitchen demands to be shown
off, and can succeed as a, beautifully iinte-
g ra ted c o nt i n u at i on o f the I i v i ng a re a,
through coordination of color and design..""

And while today's w el I. -de. signed
kitchen should, be able to double as an en-
tertainment area, Duncan says, "the new-
est baths function.as relaxing fitness
centers,'a, place to pamper one's self." The
Design Guide demonstrates the methods,
you can use to bring, such a retreat into
your bath... too. »

Please order the Design Guide by send-
ing a check or money order for $3.00 to
Success Systems, Box, 2,256, Fort Worth,
TX 76113-9989, and, get your dream room
started today. Working drawings for indi-
vidual rooms, such as the kitchen featured;
here, can 'be ordered for 55.00 each.

MANY HOMEOWNERS
REROOF EARLY

TO' IMPROVE
APPEARANCE,

VALUE

Because most roofs do such a good job
protecting everything underneath, most
homeowners take that protection for
granted. There's no reason, they shouldn't,
because the roof'is one of the few elements
in a home that offers such durable, long-
lasting protection. "

Still, growing numbers of homeowners
are replacing their roofs early for aesthetic
reasons. There are two sound reasons for
doing so. One is to improve a, home's ap-
pearance; the other, to assure 'that a home
retains its-value..

For those who decide to leroof now, the
. assistance of a professional, roofing con-
tractor can 'be: valuable. First, he will con-
duct a thorough, on-the-roof inspection.

Second, he can provide some extremely
useful information about, roofing materi-
als, and how to use color ard dimension to
improve the looks of a home.

Asphalt shingles, for example, are the
most widely used in, tab new home con-
st ruction and, reroofing... They are attrac-
tive, durable and economical'.

A new generation of asphalt shingles in-
cludes fiber glass-based and organic-
based, as well as; eye-appealing multi-lay-
ered shingles. All come in a broad, range
of attractive styles and, colors,,.

Especially popular are the earthtone
shades of brown and. beige that serve m re-
late a home to its environment. 'They also
create bold, dramatic shadow lines to give

" a roof an attractive random appearance.
'They require little maintenance and are
designed to last 2.5 years or more.

Safety is another aspect to cover when
talking with a, professional roofer. Fiber
glass-based asphalt shingles have a high
fire rating— 'Underwriters Laboratories -
Class A.

This means the shingles meet UL's
highest standard for resistance to ignition
and spread of external fire. Organic as-
phalt shingles with the UL Class C rating
meet most building codes.

• For more information on reroofing with
asphalt shingles, send 50 "cents for "A
Homeowner's Guide to Quality Roofing"
to the Asphalt: Roofing Manufacturers As-
sociation, Box, 32,48, .Grand Central Sta-
tion. New York. NY 1016.3.'

MON.WED. 10-6
THUR.-FRI. 10-8

^

DIFFERENT
PRUNING

TECHNIQUES

Do you e\er wonder whet her-you
arc suppose*! lo shear or pinch your
plant, or what the actual, difference
he live en, the two is,'."

According to Onho's "All About
•Pruning."" there are really lour prun-
ing lech n k| ires. 11 im ling means lo cul
or prune the end of a branch, which
causes ihe dinnnant htids nearest the
cut to.begin growing., making your tree
iir shrub denser and smaller. Thinning.

'incans lo remove an entire branch.
.leaving the tree more open and able to
spread out its branches.

I'wfiling removes only ihe growing
bud at the lop. which leaves all I lie
other buds free to begin growing.
Shearing removes many growing buds
at once, which creates a mass of new
growing plants at, the surface of the
shrub.
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Sunspaces are todays best add-ons
Town Times (Watertown, Conn.,.) March 28, 198,5 Page 1,5

By LIS KING
Sunspatts Jire Iht faihinn ot the da>

JCLOrtling lo the Tile Counul ot
jn urgjni/alion uhith has \tud

inl home innpranmco! trends for 40
ari inn jne here 10 MJJ
Thi. •.unsrwit. niutemeni bigan back in

fiiL MK sj>>. INL Count.il Thai \ whtn
u JIII beLJiiiL LonsLinu1- ot tht mtimn

n i i . n l It p i L k t d u p \pLcil d\ i h e n U s
lir u a h i L i t r m u l j t m B fuel u i s i s anil an

T'I^I I the high mill ot in n ing to i nt i
Hid Urcir huniL nude ruimdcliiiQ Ik rt j
•njblt sLilulinn and jeain iht sumspiiL

til I hi. bill Hnniis atroi% the L0unlr\ be
jj in sprouting greenhouses inJ olhLr iildi
inns with UriiL tvpjnses ot sun lalthing
guss

Tht sunspjtLS HJIL a IIIUIIHLUJL ol
injniLs Thu mat he tailed sun port, his
i ilar ninni\ solanums or jardtn nxims
J*. " LII J% erLLnh[iusL\

ThL itMbncik ik tinman of g a i n
h IUM is a t 'a i< l tnilnstd span, uhith
prondi1. j loninillal in\ imnmcnt for the
ironing of plants

Some sun spans a a just that while
uthirs art soItH tor jolar heating But in
injsinglt ihev are as mum tor people as
ihtt are for plains

Thtv haie betome the run rooms ot the
Slls This is nhert ihi_ hot tub gurgles
\hi.ri ihc part\ goes when hobbies are

militated and uht.re familiLS gather
If the sunspaLe is to be used primarily

tur solar heat or indoor gardtning, il must
faLC south and ha»e unobstructed sun en
posure all through the winter day

It should also be shaded from ihe sum
mer sun either b\ deuduous toets shut
ters or shades Cross ventilating doors or
lundows are also necessarj in areas with
aelttnng summers

If aiding ihe fuel and'or air condition
ing bill is a major purpose of the sun
space a thermal mass for ihe absorption
nf the sun s heat is needed For this pur
pose tht Counul rtiommends a floor
L insisting of a ihiii concrete slab plus ce
ramiL tile

For tile has proied that it has excellent
thermal properties and it actually works
*ilh the Lontrete lo absorb warmth from

thi sun and SICIAIV release it as the air
Limls in the evening or on tloud\ da\s

It the greenhouse addition harnesses
more sun than il needs this heat tan be
used in adjoining rooms Doors and or
registers nil distribult the air

Conversed in summer the thermal
mass tan hi. used lo tool down the sun
space and pfhaps adjoining rooms as
ACll

tau mereh LreatL Lrosi \entilation and
lei the thermal mass absorb those lo\U\
^ooling evening and night breezts and
thLn release ihem slowh as the tempera
lure rists" during ihe daj

A comirtte slab plus tcramic tile floor is
ihe rnosi obvious melhod ol tollccling so
liar heat in a sun spice but there are more
wa\s lo gain extra thermal mass

If the space is a lean to greenhouse
tvpe for example the wall that it shares
*ith ihe house ma) furnish additional
thermal storage

4 concrete block wall will do OIL trick
of course but as in the case of a concrete
slab underfoot it will never earn high
marks for good looks

So it males beautiful sense to dress it up
H ith ceramic tile A bntk shaped tile in a
nalural hue will flatlet most anj solar
* all

Masonr) planters tiled to match the
floor and tile lopped ledges platforms
and (.Dunlins used for plant arrangements
seating and suth will soak up the sun s
heat too

\side from its good looks and thermal
talents tile is also encecdingh rugged and
casv, care certainl) desirable traits for fun
and family rooms

Heavj quarrt tile t>pes or pavers are
Ihe best Lhoites for sun spate floors Dark
colors absorb heat better than light ones
so terracottas browns, charcoals and
blacks are best In addition the Tile Coun
ul has found that unglazed natural tile ab
sorbs heat better than glazed r\pes

*ibout four inches of floor or wall mass
are needed for ceramic tile to sene as a

heat sink as profess lunals call the ther
mal mass

It stands to reason that those heat ab
sorbing surfaces should not be coicred
with rags lots of furniture paintings and
other decorations

Tile products that are particularly suit
able for solar installations are available
from such companies as American Olean
Florida Tile Hanle) BHLI, International
"imencan Ceramics Metropolitan Ce
ramies Mid Slate Tile the Quarrv, Tile
Compan), Summuulle Tiles and Univer-
sal Ceramics

You maj want lo tile v,our sun space
floor and potting tables >oureelf If so the
Tile Council offers an easji to follow
guide It is 25 cents from Tile Council of
America DIY Box 2222 Princeton NJ
08540

Thi.rc M I I need lo sacrifice lire and
und prittcclion it what \ou wjnl when

rcrootmg isgoodlwks Attrauivt dura
blc Asphalt shingles lhat carrj the class C
iir better label ol the lindeni riters Libnni
tones Inc. arc designed to resist fire and
high winds

Thoug.h %1ii:cli:nE or folding wwxl louver
doors arc ideal for closets in narnnv hull 1 -
\v.ay.s. that isn't their only use. The Na-
1 i o n a I Wo o d w o r k M a n u f a c t u r c r s.
Association points nut that they are an ex-
cellent way to .add ink"rest and, dimension
to a mom.

Fl ( 'IMF -I 'N -I'M I i i-n1 i I- - M M i- .1- i .III. in .rk.-.r> it. dli r.
moiieling a hack porch with lota of glass and incorporating il mlo the kitchen. Tlie
qimrn tile floor h\ S inn mi tvd I e Tiles absorb" the heal of the HUM, helping lo heal the
p̂a< e The addition »a» designed bj Family Circle Magazine.

'Professionals In Every Trade"

• Landscape Design and Construction
» Drainage
• Lawn Care and Maintenance
• Fence • Wall • Deck
• Patio Installations
• Tree Removal
• Exterior and Interior Painting
• Rough and Finish Carpentry
• Fine Woodwork
• Fire Restoration

266-5524

J'l . G)a3dia Ct&yoctaJtea, X-.
Complete Property Care & Improvement Services

.NO BEnER TIME FOR

Professtonal

We proudly announce our certification
as a Bird Incorporated

Professional Roofing Contactor
' Call on us!

We have the experience
and the reputation of

Bird Incorporated
behind us!

No matter what your needs are!
• EMERGENCY WORK

Incorporated Contractor
. Certification ' Pros ram

• VINYL REPLACEMENT
WINDOWS •

• SIDING •ROOFING
• SEAMLESS GUTTERS
• CHIMNEY WORK

ALTERING
PANELING
DROP CEILINGS
REMODELING

FREE Estimates ® Fully Insured
"All work guaranteed in writing!"

More than .25 years experience

Oakville Home Improvement Co.
- •••'.1'.i: • ' • - ( ' • I1? "'•' •• .'i' |' ' i . '• i I • .,—" • i ' '• • . i t

' ' I ' 1 ' ' ' f " :V

yo:Tar'Bell'Alve.l'OaMvi}le
f i " C i l f o n e ; " : • ; | -v : -;--:^: .-. |-;
274-232,8 • 753f5938 • 757-10001
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SAVE-25%
' DISCOUNT

with this .
Ad ..

Good to 5/31/85

GARDEN . CONTRACTOR \
HOMEOWNER RENTALS \

•F T|T V T ^P" ^W ^W W" W Tr 'V "W 'V "w ir -m -w w w -w -" ™ -*• - ^

We will beat any competitor's
' price just tell us....

• Waterbury
1465 So. Main St.-

'OPEN 7 DAYS" 7 5 6 - 3 6 2 4

Caring for'your lawn—you decide the balance
Caring for your lawn should pro-

vide pleasure, not pain and, while
some people want to work on their
grass every day, others may not have
the time or the inclination. '

The key to success, no matter what
your maintenance approach, is to have
a balanced program: of lawn care.

For example, a lawn that is watered
and fertilized regularly will have fewer
problems with weeds and disease.
However, it also will grow faster and
require more frequent mowing, So, if
•you don't want to mow a lot, cut. down
on watering and fertilizing.

Watering ..
Lawns need to be watered when the

so'il 'begins to dry out. The signs of this
are when the grass'has a blue-green or
smoky tinge and footmarks stay in-
stead of disappearing right away.

The best time to- water is early
morning. The soil should bc_ moist-:
ened to a depth of six to eight inches. •

To test the effectiveness of water-
ing, wait 12 hours after you water and
then -poke a screwdriver into the
ground. If it goes.down about six

inches without much, resistance, then
the lawn is probably wet enough.

Mowing
How often a lawn should be cut de-

pends on the type of grass, your
watering and fertilization routine, and
the time of year.

During very hot weather, lawns can
go as long as three weeks without
mowing. In the spring, and fall,,weekly'
cuttings are probably needed in most
areas of the country.

Fertilizing
Most everyone knows that lawns

should be fertilized, in the spring, but
it's equally important to fertilize them,
in the fall. In. most cases, fertilizer
should not "be used during mid-
summer.

Fertilizing- provides lawns with
many required nutrients. The best bet
is to select a so-called "complete" fer-
tilizer which contains the three pri-
mary nutrients—nitrogen, phosphate
and. potassium.

Bags of fertilizer display the per-
centages they contain of the elements.

as in 24-4-8. The first listing is nitro-
gen, followed by phosphate and po-

• tassium in that order.
For most lawns, the first, number

should be three times higher than the
second, and the third should be dou-
ble the second,. However, local cli-
mate, soil conditions and other (actors
may call for different ratios.

Insects
While proper watering, mowing and

fertilizing will help curb most weed
problems in lawns, insects are an-
other matter and may require the use
of an insecticide.

Among the treatments available for
insect infestation of lawns is Ortho's
'Diazinon* Soil &•• Turf'Insect. Con-
trol, which controls ants, grubs, web
worms, crickets and. other listed
insects.

It, can be applied with a fertilizer
spreader, according to the settings
listed on the bag. Ortho Diazinon®
should be applied, when, the grass is
dry, followed by a light watering of the
lawn. 'Two pounds will cover 1,000'
square feet for most, lawns.

Creating an easy maintenance patio
i mm mm—iw «w^^i»- -^^- m -^»-

SEMONES
Upholstery Company

"Upholstery is our only business"

CUSTOM
UPHOLSTERY

• Home* Auto
. 0 Marine

© Frame Repairs
® Cushions

Refilled
« Kitchen Chairs
© Antiques Restored«Upholstery.Supplies

200 Monmouth Avenue, Waterbury
756-4893

It seems that a. home isn't consid-
ered complete if it isn't equipped with
a patio. In fact; with "more and more
people heading out to the patio for
barbecuing, relaxing, playing and
partying, it's as if American homes
have literally been turned inside out.

Homeowners usually let their
imaginations run free when creating
their patios. The possibilities are end-
less: Greenhouse patios, bonsai dis-
plays, saunas and hot tubs dining
areas and lounging spots, pool side re-
treats and project rooms.

Variety of surfaces

Patios, as opposed, to decks, rest on
the ground and may be surfaced with
a variety of materials. Concrete slabs
are probably the most popular surface
cover for" patios, although brick and
tile are also frequently used.

You can create quite a different at-
mosphere depending on the surface of
a patio. Beautiful Spanish, tiles make
for a Mediterranean feeling, where
brick, gives an air of charm and a sense
of tradition. Flagstone1 can give a, pa-
tio a clean and stylish look, while
wood radiates a, much more rustic
appeal.

One of the benefits of having a pa-
tio is that it is a good lawn substitute.
Gardens plagued with crabgrass and
other weeds suddenly look ' we 1.1-

" groomed when a patio is installed.
But once you've got a beautiful pa-

tio, how do you maintain it? Al-

JAMES S. HOSKING
96 PORTER STREET

WATERTOWN, CONN.

15) wm
URSEIt

F o r i n s i d e o r o u t . . .
* Better Plants for You and Nature .to

Grow Together. . :•...-

Inferior Landscaping for
Homes and Offices., .

Exterior Home and
Business Landscape
Design Specialists.

* Trained Consultants on Lawn, Trees,
Shrubs and' Flowering Plants

Hosking Nursery
„'. 96•PORTER ST., WATERTOWN.

. , ' 274-8889 •' : •;
Beautifying'The Waterlown Area For Over 80' Years,. •

though the maintenance of a patio
•compared to a lawn-is remarkably
easier, there still is some upkeep -
involved.

Controlling weeds

• Grass and weeds will easily sprout
up even in the most well laid plans. As -
a, result, the brick,, concrete or stone
surface of a patio may loosen and, ex-
isting cracks can worsen. The best so-"
Eution is to pull out the • unwanted
growth and treat these areas with a.
weed killer to prevent the weeds from
growing back.

ORTHO'S KLEENUP Weed &
Grass Killer is one product that tack-
les a, broad range of tough-to-control
weeds and grasses and can be readily
used -in even, the hardest to reach
crevices.

With a brick patio, the repair and
maintenance is relatively si mi pie.
Cracks in brick surfaces can be filled

. with mortar. First clean out the crum-
bled material with a. screwdriver or
other such tool and then, fill the crack
with mortar.

Water damage on brick surfaces is
also quickly remedied. These white,
powdery mineral salt deposits .are
pushed to the surface by the moisture
build-up underneath the brick or con-
crete layer. •

Ideally, you should try'to pinpoint-
the source of the moisture;. Then, to
remove these white deposits, use a wire
brush and muriatic acid to scrub off •
the stains. Follow the directions care-
fully because muriatic acid, is a corro-
sive poison.

Bricks which soak up.water and
then chip apart when freezing tem-
peratures hit can also be a problem.
Replace the damaged bricks, mortar
the new bricks into place, and, then,
coat the patio with brick, sealer.

Some patios may be made by layer-
ing, bricks over a base of sand, which
can become loosened after constant
exposure, to wind, rain, or hosing.
Smoothing out, the sand base beneath
the surface and then refilling, the
cracks with new sand will bring the

. patio back, to its original, beauty.

Concrete repair

Concrete patios can also be re-
paired by the conscientious do-it-
yourselfer. Cracks or holes in, concrete
are often due to settling or eroding
ground below the patio surface. For
small repairs, use a ready-to-mix ce-
ment that has a bonding agent in it.
For much larger repair jobs, it, is more
economical to purchase plain, con-
crete and then add it to a. bonding
agent yourself.

Grave! or crushed stone patios thai
are built on a. slope have a tendency
to slide away with rain. Rake the
stones back into place and then line
the edges with boards to help keep the
gravel in place.

A flagstone patio can look clean and
crisp. However, with wear and tear,
flagstones can become easily chipped
or split. When this happens, dean the
stone, coat each matching surface with
an epoxy resin, and. fit. them together.
Be sure to wipe off any excess resin
immediately and then weight the flat
stone until the joint has completely
dried.

An easy-maintenance patio docs
not have to be dull or uninteresting.
There are many ways to bring an ex-
otic or fanciful touch to your patio
without, investing all of your spare
t,i me i n gro u ndswork...

ROOFING REQUIRES
SKILLED HANDS
In an, effort, to save money, some

homeowners are themselves taking on
the job of reroofihg.

If you, are considering re roofing as
a do-it-yourself project, says the
Asphalt Roofing Manufacturers
Association, 'be sure you are a
capable mechanic, are willing to
devote the time and effort necessary
for getting the job done, are comfor-
table working at heights, and follow
safety precautions.

If not, adds ARMA, better "hire a,
professional roofing contractor.

...home
improvement

time
When the 'weather; tells you
it's time to improve, planning your
financing should be your Erst'
mow. From repairing and, redoing to ."
adding a, room or just beautifying,
before you, get out the tools or open
that can, of paint, speak to us about
our low cost home improvement loans.
Onapproval, well gjwe you, the cash
you need to fix up now, and design a
•personal payment schedule just for you.

461 Main Street
• Oakviile

•' .• 573-1900

. Member F.D.I.C.

Gmnecficut
J^afumal
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Pretty and practical new look for the bath
Spring cleaning and home improvement

projects are: in ftj.il swing, windows are be-
ing washed., blankets returned to storage
and closets reorganized. After a long win-
ter, your home is starting to sparkle again.
What, could be a better time for tali ing a
Iresh look at the decorating needs of your
house or apartment than this season, of
new beginnings,"?

As TOO survey the various areas of your
home for ways to improve the decor, don't
overlook the bathroom. Although it is of-
ten neglected in the decorating process,
you can create a distinctive look, for your
bathroom which is both stylish and practi-
cal.

A good, first step is to take a few minutes
to assess the needs of your bathroom. Do
you find yourself looking, despairingly at
the unsightly pipes exposed under I he
sink1? Or arc you searching for additional
storage space"? Both of these common
quandaries can he attractively remedied,
with the addition, of Skirt-It to your bath-
room sink...

In a matter of minutes, Skirt-It, a tail-
ored sink skin from Ex-Cell Home Fash-
ions, inexpensively transforms an
ordinary bathroom sink into a decorative
^oioic\ pro\ iding jn undcrsint ^Uwa^ejrLj
Inr bathroom supplns whik hiding et
pn^cd plumbing jnJ pipes

Installing Shn ll IN sure to he one oI the
i isiesl home impmicmcnt projects inu'll
undLrtjIie \ '•pn.uIK lurnuljlcd iidhc
M I L on the ba i l it! its pcrnuncnlK
siikh^d top mlf l i adheres to the nm of
anv sink Even fil is no pmhleni bciaust
Skirt II is designed to jLUimnnxijle most
standard sink M?LS and shapes

\\ hcther \ou ihi use a style in unj I or
tabriL treated with a Teflon" Iinish all are
can in maintain and are unalteitcd h>
splashing waler

ft wide arra\ ol solid lashionuilorsand
designer patterns is auilable SULO as the
mw Cannon Mills inordinate Ecstasj
ptltern s bold tonlcmporarv stripes, or
ihe iltan irurni nl ihc uiunin look in an
olher E\ Cell Cinnnn Lonrdmatc Sil
houi ue

\ suhsianlial selLition nt IOACIS from
Cannon Mills has tn.cn iksi.;riL"il totoordi
niak J icrsatile and praitnal iomplennenl
in iht bathroom turnishings uiu \<z cho
si_n E> Cell and Cannon Mills have been
\iirt ing ingLther in bring mil designs thai
iiijte deniratiry .our balhmom nne eaŝ
sk'p in dcLoratur uinrdinilion

Malchin^ ittcssunts In mi loullihrusl
holder to tissue h>n an I.JII ihle in a ram

• • ! . " • • • : . J O E Z A M B I E L L A ' S I '•••"• ••.-• • { :

VVHITEW0OD GLASS
1 ' •' • ' . ; 7 3 1 W h i t e w b o d i R d ; - , VVate rburv ' • • :v ̂  .'. K- $:

• STORE FRONTS •

• WINDOW C LASS'•

• PLATE GLASS*

• TABLE & DESKTOPS*

• MIRORS • ENCLOSURES •

• THERMOPANE •

> IN5URANCE REPLACEMENTS •

REAITVI IZK WUR BVTHROClill I I I COR INSfViNTII hi mui'limn skin li u>
\nur bathroom sink. This lailon ll tink skirl froniFvl rl l Hnnii" hnliiiin»liini» timr
sink into u drcoralnr innih wluli* provulinf! ulililitiniil •>liira|>r spun- ll«ti faun r \ -
Cci an niBlchin|; tfri«»eir curtain* and tnoriliiialril ncrrssimi * ( niinliiialnl IIIHI Is

l f f h hi oinnoii art" tlir perfetl

boa ol si\bsh tolors and E\ Cell also
produces shower and uindim turtains
which malth Skirt It

Wiih tin. simple addition ol SI in It and
a few aLUimpanumc ihanaes in jLixssor

its \iiur balhruoni dctor tan he reulal
ucii mii i L li I \ and c a s 11, — a h o in c
iiiipnuiineni pni|cit with esults lhat art
is draiiiata as the\ an Las) to jnon i
plish

Fur lurihei inlorni uion wrik in E\

limp touch

Cell Hi nine Fj'ihiiins Dup in mini S\\ I
2hl Fillh Avenue Ni i Virt \"ti IIHllh

Zuraltls Construction Co.
CUSTOM BUILDERS . DESIGNERS • REMODLERS

567-8635 ' S i nce1911
Brett J. Zuraltls 753-7850

274-8445
DanieU.Zura.itis

g j KiofbMaid & ARISTOKRAFT

kitchen or bath
cherry! oak! uPto40% OFF

RoioRaol Windows

SKYLITES

15% OFF
REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

20 YEAR
WARRANTY

CERAMIC TILE

8x8Reg.S4.24$3.12

PLUSH CARPET

Reg. $21.00'$14.50

MORE SAVINGS!!
Cash or Carry or Professional

Remodeling Service

. ! SHOP AT HOME* CALL 753-7850 !

BRASS VALLEY HOME CENTER
Waterbury

Invest in wallcoverings
for fashionable dividends

See it now at M A R I N O ' S

A cooking combination
that's tops in convenience

Dollars jnd \ai\c arc (»o \ Hal ilcnnenls
in bULLCSsfiil interior tkuirjtmg No nul
icr mhjt chjnses you hait in mind lhc\
should vepre\enl in imestmcnt Bui d bit
il l common sense u n keep dcLorating c\-
pcnsLS I mm going Ihrou^h the roof

Ore of the best bargains in interior de
L or these dajs is ujllcoicnngs That hbt
tausc lhe\ giie routine looking rooms
' IMMI inttrest are rtlatnely incipensne
jnd otfer \CJT\ ot attraelne durable
ca^j cart seniti: saw the Wallcovering
Information Bureau

Thej alvniomc in a nejrlj endless u n
civ ol tevtures colors and patterns, and
art eMremeK popular as do it joiiirself
projects

It s simple for anyone 10 Loniert a dull
nrdinar>-looking[ room into the tashion
stdtement ol toda> Begin »nh a stud> of
how the room is used

For a room that is in use continual!)
thoose J tlassic pattern that mill remain in
tashion for manj «ars

Rescne the adventuresome pattern lor
a thild s room ufoi_rc lasted maj change as
the thild r̂ow s or lor scldoni used rooms
such as J guest room

The ncM thing to tonsidcr in uall
LO\cnngs is the color and the amount of
da>light in the room >nu are discord!me
Soft Lollors ma> hnghten a room lhat gels
Iciis of sunlighl

\\ hen e\aonning udlliotcnng pat-
terns consider ihe atmosphere >ou want
the room to cunvev sajs W1B It can
range trom caiual to formal and cicr\
thing in bet»een Remember nw lhal ihe
pattern i if the* allcovcrmg should be com-
patible Hiih the furnishings in the room

Wai Loie rings tan be purchased at paint
and wallpaper stores, home tenters and
department stores Manj retail oullels are
JKO go d sources of decorating advice

Additional Lips are in the The
Walkovering Ho»-To Handbook" To gel
a free copj write lo the Wallcovering In
formation Bureau Dcpt HP no Morris
A\c Springfield. NJ COS I

h \\

>u

Featuring:

• Custom Made
Draperies

• Swags and Jabeausj
• SlipCovers

Custom Made Shades
• Padded Cornices
• Woven Woods
• Window Shades
• Vertical Blinds

V

• Shop at Home Service
We measure 9 Make • install

&£ INC.
USTOM DRAPERIE
'" - .1 \ our Friends & Neighbors About Us' •

W. Main St.
WATERBURY

microwave/hood
/ / combination

Save counlerspa.ee and still enjoy the con-
veniences of microwave cooking. Hand-
some unit installs over the range in place ol
an exhaust hood. Includes: Microcomputer
Touch Controls • Quick Defrost Cycle • Two
Cooking Cycles • Solid-State Temperature
Probe • Time-of-Day Clock • Built-in
exhaust hood with 2-speed control • Big,
1.1 cu. ft. capacity.

Shop
today SAVE

Here's great cooking convenience.
Includes: Self-Cleaning Oven • Automatic
MEALTIMER" Clock, • Two 8" and two 6"
high-speed surface units • One-piece
chrome reflector bowls • "Black-glass"
oven door • Two oven racks • Full-width

, storage drawer • Balanced Cooking • -
* System and much more.

FreeAn exceptional
'buy in a

self-cleaning De I i ve ry
• oven -

See our complete selection of Whirlpool, appliances
now on display. Shop today and sawe!

MARINO'S TV and APPLIANCE
..Store Front

Parking
867 Meriden Road, Waterbury, Cf.

374-488'
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VALLEY PLUMBING

HEATING SERVICE

-Specializing in Multi-Fuel Boilers-

Watertown, Ct.

performance glass
lowers. cost of energy

More Than Kitchen Cabinets
Rosellne elegance, function', quality and style.

MODUCTItlllKC

-3 Harmd St., Oak dlle 274-5476
Mon.-fti. 9-5 Sal. 9-1 Evenings By Appointment

Future historians may refer to the '80s .
as the energy decade, No issue has had so
profound an impact: on American life as
die high cost of energy. And, despite occa-
sional fluctuations, the price of energy
will probably continue to rise over the
long run.

Because of rising energy costs, con-
sumers are searching for ways to save en-
ergy, yet maintain their standard of living.
One way to do it in both new construction
and remodeling, says Andersen. Corpora-
tion, is to install windows that are de-
signed to conserve energy.

Recently, the Baypoirt, Minn., manu-
facturer of windows and gliding patio
doors, introduced Mgh-perfbrrtiance: insu-
lating .glass which, tests have shown, is
even more energy-efficient than, triple-
pane glass, .and. 42 percent 'better at saving
energy than ordinary double-pane insulat-
ing glass.

High-performance insulating glass con-
sists of a. micro-tin metallic coating thai is

' applied, to the airspace surface of the in-
side pane. , . "

It is transparent and bonded to 'the glass
so there is nothing to install, operate or
clean; nor will, the coating, peel, crack.

•wrinkle or discolor.
.In slimmer, high-performance insulat-

ing glass, reduces the: passage of beat radi-
•ating from concrete sidewalks, brick:
patios or asphalt steels.-This keeps, ihein-
doocs cooler and .reduces the load on. air
conditioners.

The new glass, also prevents 801 percent,
of the .sun's ultra-violet rays from entering
a home, .and helps reduce fading of uphol-
stery, carpeting'and'drapes,.

In winter, the special, glazing admits
most of die "wanning rays of the sun, yet
blocks, the lass of interior radiant: heat gen-
erated by 'Ihe sun,.,

What this means is that the inside sur-
face of the .glass is 10 degrees warmer
than uncoated double-pane insulating
glass. This,' not only improves, indoor
comfort, but reduces the possibility of "
condensation..

Available in. Andersen Pterma-Shietd.
casement, awning and double-hung win-
dows, as well as, patio doors and Andersen
roof windows, high-performance insulat-
ing glass is one-third lighter than, triple-
pane insulating glass. 'This means win-
dows a s easier to handle, 'install, .and oper-
ate.

NATIONAL TV & APPLIANCE

SALES & SERVICE
FURNITURE & BEDDING

m
Higidaire

SSflMUMUt

Whirlpool

32 MAIN ST. '
THOMASTON, CT.

•—.Free Pick Up & Delivery Fm Senior Citizens—

Open Thursday till 8 p.m.

283-4327

LITCHFIELD
GLASS WORKS

II

Locally Owned, and Operated by Mike lasevoli
Servicing the Community With 25 Years'Experience

Nortbficld Road. Rt- 254. Litehfield Phone 567-4093
Come in. to see our display of

— GREENHOUSES —

Installed On Your Premises — 6 to 8 week delivery

— PRESENTING SUN SYSTEM PRODUCTS -

Their attention to detail exceeds the standards
set by even the most stringent building codes.

The Sunroom as pictured above is the industry's
only patent-pending solar design - and ihe most
' energy efficient greenhouse available!
Sloped roof, curved eaves and sloped'front' wall
let in a terrific amount, of light, yet present a
smalt surface area io avert heat 'loss or accum-

•• ulation in winter and summer. • " .
One of our most popular home improvers!

REPLACEMENT
WINDOWS

We are one of the area's first installers
of replacement windows. Because the
biggest heat loss in a home is through
'windows, having them, professionally
replaced, by our experienced staff can
save you money...

Call us for a FREE estimate!

.Also.... • •• .. • '

'.'' • MIRRORS AND TABLETOPS

•' '' - .-INSULATED GLASS

• AUTO' GLASS AND' SUNROOFS

• STORM WINDOWS AND DOORS

• • S T O R M W I N D O W S •."•' '

• ' - AND SCREEN-REPAIR

.• ' . "Stop in or Call Us the next time

. ... you need these services! **-

" .". - ''''Service with a Toudiof Glass"

INSULATION WITH
VENTILATION

IMPORTANT
IN YOUR HOME

With energy costs expected to
soar unabated, for the next 10
years, 'wise homeowners across the
country are busily tightening up
their homo by plugging leaks,
adding storm windows and doors,
and installing increased amounts
of insulation.

In their efforts, to save money
and keep their dwellings cooler in.
the summer and, wanner in, the
•winter, however, many homeown-
ers are concerned about creating
overly "air-tight" homes. ' *

By sealing a home too tightly,
water vapor from such, everyday
"activities as cooking, cleaning,
bathing and, laundry might not. be
able to disperse to the outside.
• Instead, it could collect in. "the
attic or walls, soak the insulation
and decrease-its'effectiveness. Wa-
ter vapor can also soak into the in-
ternal structure of a home and
create'"'musty smells, stained ceil-
ings, crumbing, plaster and peel-
ing paint,

Energy conservation experts at
the CertainTeed Home Institute

' say the remedy is simple. Suffi-
cient ventilation and. proper instal-
lation of vapor barriers will pre-
vent the collection of too much
water vapor.

Vapor barriers retard the flow
of moisture from the inside air

" through'walls. They can be pur-
chased .already attached, to the in-
sulation, as, in the case of Certain-
Teed's foil or kraft-faced Fiber
glass: insulation, or can. be bought

: separately, as in. the case of ploy-
ethylene sheeting.

The use of insulation with a, va-
por barrier (facing) is vital in a
new home's attic, or in. an attic

"•with nO' previous insulation,., It
should, be installed with the "fac-
ing" side toward the interior of
the home. When, adding to exist-
ing insulation., always use unfaced
fiber glass insulation.

When adding fiber glass insula-
tion, to your attic, an easy and, cost
effective way to fight rising cool-
ing and heating 'bills, remember
not to cover existing ventilation
openings.

Your attic should have, accord-
ing to the CertainTeed. Home In-
stitute, a minimum, of a one square
foot inlet: and a one square foot
outlet, for each 300 square feet of
attic area. Proper ventilation les-
sens heat, buildup in. the summer,
and facilitates moisture escape in
the summer and winter.

For more information about in-
sulation, write for-the free, bro-
chure: '"Insulation Facts," Cer-
tainTeed Home Institute, P.O.
Box 860, Valley Forge, PA 19482.

LOOKING FOR
CONTRACTOR?
ASK AROUND

Looking for a contractor to
upgrade the insulation in your
home? Start 'by asking Mends
and neighbors who recently
upgraded their .insulation.

The . Mineral . Insulation
Manufacturers Association
suggests these other sources;
your local, utility, home improve-
ment association, or the "tele-
phone book" under "Insulation
Contractors — Cold, and Heat,"
or "Energy Conservation, —
Products and. Services."

ENTRY DOORS GAIN
NEW DIMENSION

Many of today's, wood, panel entry
doors, feature 'thicker, laminated, rais-
ed panels,.. This extra dimension of
solid wood provides extra insulation
and. added strength.

They are available in a wide range
of styles and sizes, at local dealers ...
and building supply stores.

- 'Write for guide
For more 'information,' send 25

cents, for "A Guide to Energy Sav-
ing Doors" to .the National Wood-
work Manufacturers Association, c/o
Sumner .Rider & Associates,* 355
Lexington. Ave! New'York, NY
100.1.7. : • - • • " - ' '
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Power tool manufacturers respond to
growth in the do-it-yourself market

Though sliding or folding wood
louver doors are ideal for closets
in narrow .'hallways, that isn't
their only use. The National
Woodwork • Manu.factn.rers

Association points out that they
are an excellent way to add
interest and dimension to a
room.

Approximately 84 percent of home-
owners today consider themselves to haw
at least, some do-it-yourself experience.
according to a recent study conducted by a.
home center trade magazine.

In response to this large do-it-yourself
market, power tool manufacturers are
designing products to meet a variety of
consumer needs, according to John,
Ma wd s ley, ad ve rti s ing. commu n ical, ions
and accessory products manager at Sk.il
Corporation.

""' S k i I rood ucted e x i:e n,s i vc mar ket i n,g
research before: designing, new editions to
its consumer tool line and, we learned do-
i t-yo u rsc 1 fe rs t oday de ma nd i nc rea se d
power, ease ofn.se and versatility from
I heir power tools." Mawdslcy said.

Mew technologies make it. possible to
increase a tool's power while maintaining
an, affordable price. This is particularly
important as home handymen tackle more
demanding household projects. The Ski I
model 5350 circular saw. for example.
has a, unique distributed wound field coil
motor that provides more horsepower 'per
cubic inch than contentional motors.

"I'ser friendly" tools

FrtquLnt me LinphiisiZLS ihi niul Inr
uitr Inmdl) tooh Lighiuught tul

jriLtd and uimpjit pimtr tool tk\ii,n\
makt. usk\ LJSILT lo pirhimi and less nr
me

Fur L\ampL tht pistiil u ip iksitn on
ihi nm lint of Shi drills u j \ p a f t r a d b\
a lartL ptrnnta^t ol i_on%umir\ in it sis b
an indtrn.ndcm rcMjrih timi

In dtMeninj. its m.w imxkl "'II i hi.lt
sjndLr Skill plaLtd INL motor IULT thi.
sandini. pad Inr impriud tul HILL Front
ind a a r h indks ilsn *irt iniJuJid lo
pro idt iht ustr uih miirt tnntrnl ind
uini on

Do il tourstlltrs Id nr trs uilt imiK
bitJUM. Ihu art uisi tlhtiLiil pro idin_
iht tnnsumtr mith J \iijtr ran t ol jppli
tJlmns Skil has rL\pondid wilh s m r j l
nt \ tPtjiilt imils iiiilutliiie iht u rid s
i nl t j n Urbil Str ill S J * Ihat hi nils
gujiitv and trsihlil\ Jl tonsuniLf pniLS

11 is JLIUIIK Ihat imils in nit ihal tan
b-L Hi mil iuln Lr ill lo Jiuloiin itiiail flul
Un iht op rjlur inn tiiltnl or put into
van orbii t lr difltrtnt i\ PLS nl tutun
at ion Listl iht hldik t i n h t ItitlitLl inti
& irji hi lint, niixlt for a nuirt lr idilninal
USL

Wsj l i l i h plus1

Skil jls i ik tl lptd l nt i lint ol Us
\ i r j Tn 1 khuh is j pofttr drill t hist I
ind hiiinmtr drill ill in unt.

Tfoi. riLUir p M LT 11 il hj\L ifaLr^in

unit TILLS that hilp do it ourstlltrs gtl
iht- |obs dnnt »ilh a inimniuni amount nf

Springtime
is t

caulking
time '•"

Spring is a good, time to caulk
outside. It's warm, enough, and. yet.
not too hot. Caulk works best, in
moderate temperatures — from.
50" to 80'° F. If colder, you should
heal the caulk to get the right con-
sistency for good application,.. For
the same reason, if it's over 85°F.
the caulk, should be cooled.

Most,-homeowners check .around,
window and door frames, joints
where siding on corners meet, each,
other or where siding, of house
meets the foundation, even, around
the window air conditioners. But
some trouble spots are hidden by
the flower beds or bushes — the
areas around, plumbing and. ex-
haust pipes for example.

Check these areas. See if there
are obvious cracks or spaces....if
the caulk crumbles to the touch.
Scrape out the crumbling caulk
and, debris and wash the area
carefully... Then wipe dry.

Apply Elmer's Acrylic Latex
Caulk to the area, pushing it into
the gap. Apply enough to the
area so it is level with the sur-
rounding surface. Use a putty
knife or your fingers to smooth
the patch.

FUEL OIL

$ Qfi<»
m ^ \ 3 per gull. C.O.D.

) I SO' gallon minimum)

Strileckis Oil Co.
274-4364

m Asphalt Paving • Loam
* Landscaping

W.4IIFKT0WN! BUILDING SUPPLY CO Hi Ml lil HI

i IT i j /wi .n IT! lh< \ an -Orb i l v ibmll >m* run Uv H'I in milo-*t'mll UuiNiliiinufliuilllh
foilrm tli«i opera tor ' s m o w m e n t . making imrirulr iul<-un<i U^ht ( im< - nimJi I 'LMIT
lo h indli ' o r it can be f)iit into \21ri-orbtl HJIHII allov* •* [hi1 np< nttnr Lo v I I T I iMic «^fli-
nuini t \ p r of culling jc l ion ill [X'tulin^ (m 1% hi Ih< r \w o r ̂ lut i1*. MJIIIIHI|L! VHINNL II-
Ui r.lrtsk, nu'Ul or plunfrr.

t rasi rJlion.. MawiisIcy said.

Ask aboul special features

HL ml vises consumers hi ask ahout fca-
lurts like built-in hlade wrench storage on
Liri.ii Iur saws and .key .sltwag.c for drills,.
Thi (.'tiinipannicnts keep Made-wrenches

and, keys wiih the iwils so thej won "I he
misplaced.
• "These a nidi i it her features are avail-
able .O':n. new p'Oiwr I,B;N.I.|S lhi\ sp.Ting,/""
M a wd s I. c j a d.d,e d... Do - il - yi I u rse I f e rs
should take ilie lime in examine all of I lie
oplitins and. seleci I mils ihal hesl nicei I heir
needs."

• Lumber • Plywood'* Roofing • Doors
• Windows • Siding • .Insulation

» Sbeeimck • Electrical • Plumbing
• Tools • .Hardware • Paint • .MiMwork

*.Lawn and Garden Products
CUSTOM i l l ! Of FlCIOif K M 5 D SUCH OBIHS

BUILDING SUPPLY CO.,. • € .

274-2555WATERTOWN
56 ECHO LAKE RD.,, WATERTOWN

(One Block From- Main St.)

New Hours; Mon.-Fri. .8-5, Sat. 8-3. ]

Oakville-Paint & Hardware
Offering Savings for all your Home Repair

and Clean Up Needs!

mod & Feed
Plus

'Introducing
Surety Fertilizers-

.. Same great quality as the
best brands—but priced lower

Weed & Feed Plus
• 25-3-3

Offers 20'%. more plant nutrients per
bag than other leading brands. Contains
Trimec8 , the leading broad leaf herbicide,,
a combination of 3 weed killers, com-
pared with .only 2 in most other brands.
Offers 16'% more slow-release nitrogen,
10% more total nitrogen, 13% more
total plant food. Available in 20* and
4 0 * bags.

Turf Food

ORTHO LAWN
SPREADERS

.•GARDEN
EQUIPMENT

.SENTRY
HARDWARE

•BENJAMIN MOORE
PAINTS

OLYMPIC, CUPRINOL
and CABOT STAINS

SURETY
.FERTILIZERS

;

I gWgPSTMCESBfTRT BLANK |
EMIER THE SEHTRT HHUWUE

Turf1 Food.
26-3-3

Offers more plant nutrients per bag,
plus more long lasting nitrogen. Offers
22% more slo-release nitrogen, 14%
more total nitrogen and 16'% more total
plant food than other leading brands.

'Best, all around any season fertilizer
available in 20* and 40* bags.

SURETY)

BALM.
JJ«o n u n iijf mm n

and WIN a Mew

BUICK

li
ELECTRA300 OHAMO PRIZE

OB ANY Of-OVER 100OTHEH " •" ""•'• " " * ™ " , ^ ;

NATIONWIDE PRIZES J^Vu-. .—.

FIRST PRIZE THIIBDPIHIIE _

SECOND PRIZE FOURTH PUKE
IMWOM.WQ! toill ^IUHU'O1 CoimCffl" MiB.i'Diurw S r P " K * G'6'l..*.-Wa| Lug
m»n! SvaBwm JimcilMffl.s. flgm»fl'. 9ia'3l» S«» il-ncllru'd.»T. ' i™a o™«
rnivhhlr !»c.» Omcfc; «p«*h«"'B., i^ffldtdflii IIWIB'. Miardnwg Dag: 2f i

PLUS... own IM More PTBIZES
FROM OTHER BRAND NAME MANUFACTU REHS.

S M dmaiis. on back ol * s •«>» oto* '• ' l w 'o o»"«"

Help
Celebrate
Sentry's

25th
Anniversary!
Pick up entry blank
at our. store — No
purchase neccessary.

-Great Prizes-

Crabgrass Preventer Plus
22.-3-11

Contains more total plant nutrients per
bag than other leading brands. Offers
higher ratio, of potash for disease re-
sistance plus sulfer and iron. Apply
early in, spring,,. Available in 20* bags.

Oakville Paint & Hardware
300 Main Street

Oakville .'wf
274-1500 w

'Where Quality & Service Are Free*1

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8-5:30 • Sat. 1,0-4 •
Plenty of Free Parting
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Home aquarium^ adds unique touch to any room
The tirnval of spring signals lhat we

w (throw be enioying the bcaulics of nal
lire — blooming flowers and greening
shrubs and trees

<\iroiher natural beaut) (hat can be en-

y within the home is ornamental fish.
The fascinating rnoicmenis, bright and
distinctive color and various shapes of or-
namental fish arc a delighi for the whole
l l

Enclosed porches (or California or
Florida rooms) are ideal locations for
goldfish aquariums. Goldfish, unlike trop-
ical fish, do not- need a heated aquarium
and are: a great addition to spring and. sum-
mer living." " •

Benefits of goldfish;

Gold fuh arc fun. goldfish are 'beautiful
and. in fact, a study conducted by re-
•<earchers at ihe University of Pennsylva-
nia in 1980 concluded that watching

ornamental fish in home aquariums uas a
definite bent fit in relieving stress

So, if jou have some extra space and
would like something jour whole family
could enjoy, consider an aquarium w nh
ornamental goldfish

To go about starling a goldfish aquar-
ium, >ou will first want to locate a good
dealer If >ou have a friend who has an
aquarium, ail. for a referenn., otherwise
Ihe phone booL lists most tropical fish re
tellers , , ,

Tropical fish arc warm-blooded and re-

,. FREE
ESTIMATES

Residential & Commercial
Includes direful furniture moi'ing plus deodorizing it needed.

.GUARANTEED' FULLY
WORKMANSHIP INSU RED

VERY
DEPENDABLE

We Have Many Fine References Throughout The Area GOLDFISH AQUARIUMS are easy lo set up. require minimal maintenance und pro-
vide a newordiii.g: hobby for ihe entire famil).

li I .. II » II

Now

Introducing Aurora'"., Our best value yet in a
Never-Wax™ Floor.
• . Mannington's built-in Never-Wax shine makes
new Aurora your best quality vinyl floor buy.

With all the rich beauty and durability usually
found only in more expensive floors.
• Superior colors and designs.

•"The built-in Never-Wax shine. •

•• Mannington's exclusive Dryloc™ moisture barrier.

• 5-year warranty.

• 12" widths for virtually seamless Installations..

than ever.
Bill Wildman Interior Design

• 868BankSt.,Waterbury, Ct. • ' ' •
H o u r s : Tues . -Fri . 10-5:30 ' • ' • ., . •
S a t . 1 0 - 3 : 3 0 ' T i m r s . t i l 8 :30 • • • • • ; : ... ' .753-3229

quire a healed aquarium, Goldfish do fine
in an aquarium with a water temperature
of around 65°.

Investigate equipment

When visiting a 'tropical fish store, gel
an idea of different, sizes of aquariums and
type of equipment you will need.'A gold-
fish, aquarium'should be covered with a re-
flector using fluorescent lights which do
not throw1 off a significant amount, of heat.

In terms of a. stand for your aquarium,

your dealer will haw a. selection, but you
could also consider building one to match
the decor of your room. This is relatively
simple but be sure it's very sturdy since the
weight of the aquarium, and water is quite
heavy.

A g.ood idea is to build an open stand
out of 2 x. 4"s and then cover the front, with
decorative paneling, to match your room
decor and leave the back open so thai the
wiring and tubing from your aquarium's
pump and filter can be stored out of sight.

1 Good, filter important

In add i tin n to the re lector vou will aho
neeJ a good filter sinci. goldfish are rattier
riiCiss Your dealer car help with a sclc»_
tion

Even (hough vou diin t neeJ a healer
]\.s A good idea to us; a ih:pniometer lo
make '.ure the ujtertimpcraiurc Joe1- not
rise be;ond SO°F

\ rcttnl development in thermometer
technology i1- the liquid crw. i l digital
thermometer which aftives to th; OUIMJH
of the aquarium, \ct measures most JCL.U
rateh the water temperature

If jou are going to tcep a lot ol fKh sou
will also want a separate air pump in addi
tion to the filter to add more ox\gen to the
water.

Attractive ornaments

Decorating your goldfish aquarium can
be great fun There are multi-colored
gravels, highly decorative b a d ground 5,
hundreds ol ornaments as well as plastic
plants so real 10 reproduction it's almost
impossible to distinguish them from lite
plants

Most good retailers will ha>e a com-
plete assortment, and your seleLtion
should be based on the size of jour aquar-

ium and the amount of money vou decide
to spend.

Once you. have set up your aquarium.
you, should add a chlorine- neutralizer to
the water and, initially add. only a few fish.
These fish will help develop the proper bi-
ological condition necessary 10 maintain a
fully stocked aquarium. After three or
four weeks, assuming everything is func-
tioning properly, you can. then go ahead
and add the rest of the fish.

Aquarium maintenance is much simpler
lhan people think. Every two weefcs a par-
tial water change (not greater than 2,0 per-
cent),, by siphoning the water from the
bottom of the aquarium, is all that's re-
quired.

A device called the Hydro-Clean allows
efficient siphoning by separating the de-
bris, from, the gravel and removing it with
the water from, the aquarium.,. On a
monthly basis, your filter will require min-
imal maintenance. That's, all there is.

Following this simple routine,, your
goldfish will live a long and prosperous
life. In. fact, one of the biggest problems
people have is spending 100 much time
maintaining their aquarium, On a daily ba-
sis, goldfish should be fed a small quantity
of a quality (lake food or pellet.

Goldfish are truly beautiful and have
been increasing dramatically in, popularity.
There are many different 'body shapes and
colors; to choose from in a variety of price
ranges, 'They will survive at much lower
temperatures and could be. left in an un-
heated' area for most of the year.

" Goldfish and tropical fish form the basis
for a truly rewarding life-time hobby —
and one the whole family can. enjoy.

Write for information

For more information, write 'Terra.
Sales,,. 201 Tab* Road Morris Plains,' NJ
07930 for a free full-color starter booklet
including illustrations and complete infor-
mation on 30 popular tropical fish.

Seal out
pesky
ants

If ants like building their
homes in, the cracks where
the-steps, • porch-or-patio
meet your house, try sealing;
the cracks with a quality ex-
terior' caulk. Geocel Exterior
•Caulking Sealant adheres
well to dissimilar building,
materials like concrete, brick
and aluminum, siding, stays
flexible and won't crack. Sim-
"ply run a. harrow strip of
caulk, along the insect-prone
area. Geocel Exterior Caulk-

. ing'Sealant is available in
-various colors or can, be
painted, to match your
home's exterior.
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Co|>>ngril Meredilh Corporation,

WAY TO HIDE ATS I'GLY STOOP - Thi-, 7»ix 9 1 . foot deck i*an example of a pro-
ject JOLI can build to cover a concrete sloop Il'e enlirelj hupported b> a ledger an-
chored to ihe house and by llirec 4x 4 postn The imderstructurc and Bkirt are made
of 2v 8i ; the decking i« 2x 4s. For information on deck projects, >*nd 82 to Geor-
gia-Pacific Corporation. The Deck Book, Dcpt M, P.O Box 46-108. Atlanta, C V
30362. Copyright Meredilh Corp., 1983

Hide ugly stoop with deck
Does that concrete stoop a! your home

look like something from a construction
site? Do discolored, uneven chunks of ce-
ment leading op to the doorway mar ihe
beauty of your family's residence?

Breaking up and removing, a- stoop can
'be hard work, so consider something eas-
ier. Make it disappear beneath a deck of
pressure-treated lumber.

A *oodendeclL is a muJi more inviting
enln and tan be constniLted al little cost
and onl> a small investment of TOOT time

Prtssun. treated lumbtr is surprisingly
lo * in LOSI \ou gtt all the usuil ad\an
tages oi wood — durability and natural at
iracimnLSS thjl Wends, in so uell — plus
ihe eMra advantage of pressure treating
Built jn rcsisiaoLt to decat and moiiture

You may »onderjui t what pressure
treating means Simph put the lumber
has been protected b\ a tatuum process
that fortes preservatives diep into ihe cells
of the kood When JQU first see pressure
treated lumber it may have a yellow or
green idor Thai s a result of Ihe special
treatment

Pressure treated lumber w ill fade to sil
\er gre\ when exposed to wtathtr "̂ ou
can allow it to go gra> or stain it

A few 'things to remember:

• Use and maintain an, effective sealer
on all pressure-treated lumber projects.
Georgia-Pacific, the nation's largest man-
ufacturer and distributor of construction
materials, recommends only CCA or
ACA type pressure treatment — the 'type is
stamped on the lumber.

• Dispose of treated, wood scraps in
trash, collection or burial,, don't 'burn it.

• tVhen choosing hardware know that
non galvanized nails rust il e\posed to rain
and snow To prevent rust stains use gal
vam ed nails

• Check local building codes and follow
common sense safety rules when under
taking an) construction project

Ti get photos diagrams and detailed in
striktions about planning materials and
building techniques for man) other deik
projLtls send $2 to Georgia Pacific Corp
oranon The Deck Bool Dept M PO
Box 48408 Atlanta GA 30162

For more information abut building
construction and materials call TOUT local
Georgia Pacific Registered Dealer To
find one of the over l i 000 dealers near
you call toll free 8001447 2882 (except
Alaska and Hawaii) In Illinois call 800'
322-4400. •

Great barrier grief?

Decorative lattice: fences it out
A project needn't be expensive to be a

major home improvement. Backyard
•fences or sunscreens for a deck, says the
Wood Moulding and Mill work Producers;
Association, are good examples. Build
them as do-it-yourself projects and you'll
save,some money.

Lattice, one of the most 'popular wood,
moulding types, can be used to build a.
fence to act as, a visual barrier or as a bar-
rier against wind, an unsightly view or un-
wanted animals,.

It also makes an excellent screen for
blocking fc. sun, adding privacy or archi-
tectural interest. It can also serve as an in-
teresting backdrop for flowers or shrubs.

Whatever the phobia is for
fear of inadequate coverage,
insurers have come up with a
treatment. Now, homeowners
can get protection against plum-
meting satelites or space labs.

Anyone who's covered can
collect up to $1 million for bodily
injury if hit by a piece of space
debris. Premiums don't cost
much because your chance of
-collecting--are~about- -one- in- a
billion.

Since lattice is decorative, make sure
the framework and 'posts arc constructed,
of sturdy lumber. Be sure: the lattice,
frames and .'posts are properly weather-
proofed with a, good finish.

Among, the more 'popular lattice pat-
terns that can 'be" used, as decorative fences
or sunscreens are horizontal and vertical
Crosshatch and diagonal, Crosshatch. Other
handsome patterns include horizontal,
vertical, diamond and herringbone.

For more information on a 'variety of
lattice projects, send 75 cents for a copy of
" H o w to Work With La t t i ce"" to
WMMPA, Dept.. HP; P.O. Box 25278,
Portland, OR 97225.

SHORTS
Skylights are a popular way

to give rooms depth and dimen-
sion. They break up the monot-
ony of large ceiling, areas .and
open rooms to views of the sky,
says A PC Corp., of Hawthorne,
N.J., a leading skylight manufac-
turer.

They also flood rooms with na-
tural daylight, thus reducing the
need, for artificial light, during
the dayligth hours.

Converting an attic into extra
living space, remains a popular
home improvement.

A PC . Corporation of- Haw-
thorne, N.J., a leading skylight
manufacturer', suggests the in-
stallation, of Daylighter roof
windows. They provide plenty of
light and ventilation, yet cost,
much less and take far less time
to install than conventional
dormers.

Six Ways To Be Happy: Stay out
of: debt and you"11 find the other fiive
aren't nearly as important.

One of the most common
mistakes made everywh.ere is
confusing ambition with ability.

WE SPECIALIZE M YOU

Wi'Wi BEiM
KITCHENS IN THE GREATS
WATE8BURY AREA SINCE 1974

KITCHEN; I BATH REMODELING

CHOOSE fROM OVER 200 COLORS & SHIES

S SAVINGS UP TO 5 0 %
" WE GOT THE PRICE DOWN RIGHT

WE GET THE JOB DONE RIGHT '

1348 BALDWIN! WATER BURY

POST FRAMED

* • — . . - • * • • - •

EQUIPMENT STORAGE AND' GARAGING

Your equipment or truck, is a significant invest-
ment which should be protected in, order to provide
you with long life and 'reliability. One piece of equip-
ment or a fleet, H.M.. Staw.flei can provide a POST
FRAMED garage lype building that is designed for
your exact usage.

CUSTOM BUILT STABLING

fthnher \ou aquire stabling for "• or -Q0 hoists
me tan provide eot l l ) ihe type of structure needed,
^rena tatk loom *a h stall feed mom quarters for
grooms - >ou name il - anj Teaiure t in be incorpor
died in a Slaulfer POST FLUTED HORSE BARN
Ml this and more at a priLe thai is amazing)) low

SHOWROOM AND RETAIL OUTLETS

Small IK large, regardless of the business thai you
a ire in,, we tan, create1 j'u:st the ojiht building (o$ you.
Since every POST FRAMED Building is individually
designed, it is both possible and practical lu !incor-
porate all of the many features that ate so vital to
the success of your business.

AGRICULTURAL BUILDINGS

VIhaloer Ji'u nLCt ' i n 'he *a> i f jn jgrnuliur.il
building (here is jn MM Suullcr I OST TR \M1 I)
building ihi tan he designed ltd >oui use Mil1 ing
shed LJltle sliellcr poultry Imuse imp siii[>j.c
\ou runic it

Stanfler
H.M. STAUFFER & SONS INC.

Wat ervllle Cabinet
&

Home Center
500 South Main, St.

Thomas-ton, CT
574-4488

Mon., Wed., Fri. 8:00-5:30
. Tues., Thurs. 8:00*8:00

Sat. 8:00-4:30
Sun. 8:00-12 noon

I Waterville Cabinet & Home Center
I

Enclosed is S .50. Please sent) me 'your all-new STAUFFER

iPOST FRAMED BUILDING catalog.

fjlamc

Address

Town

phone

. Snw

MASON - WOOD
CONTRACTORS

Additions, remodeling,
decks,' interior renova-
tions, garages, custom
building. Roofing: .. A
specialty.

Call Rick, 2744456 or
Joe, 274-5839 •

MEADOWBROOK HAS IT ALL...
NURSERY STOCK

Trees, Shrubs, Evergreens,
Roses, Annuals, Perennials,

Herbs, Seeds, Sod:
Planting Serivce & Delivery Available. • " •

YARD DECOR
Water Fountains, Statuary,

Bird Baths, Whirligigs,
Lawn, Ornaments, Trellises,

Wood & Plastic Decorations.

Rt. 64
Middlebury
758-1665

IHeltora
•Delivery

Available

"Plantation *

FLORIST
Fresh cut, silk & dried lowers

" and arrangements • Houseplants
'GreetingCards, Gifts, Balloons...

EASTER FLOWERS & PLANTS,,

GARDEN SUPPLIES
Lawn, and Garden Fertilizers,

• , Ortho Chemicals,'Scott's products,
• • Tools, Garden Way Carts.

Marble Chips, Bark, Peat Moss, Manure.
loam,, Wood, Chips, Mulch, delivered by the yard.

OPEN
MON.-SAT. 9-6
SUNDAY 9-5
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To spot 'problems,, take: a hard look
at your home and note needed repairs
Love and familiarity can make a

h o mreo w n er obi i v i o us to po te n I i a I
problems with the roof and siding of
his or her house. The experts who
•wrote Ortho's new book "How to Re-
place & Install Roofs & Sidings™ point
out that prudent homeowners know
the importance of looking after small
problems before they become big
problems.

The first step in spotting problem:s
be tore they become disasters is to'
make an inspection tour of your own.
home. Make this tour with a critical
eye—it is easy lor I.he homeowner who
iikes his or her home and sees it day
in and day out to take it for granted,,
to overlook the liitie things which are
going, wrong,

So, grab a note pad and a pair.of bi-
noculars and condition your eyes to
look for trouble as you begin a slow

walking tour around the premises.
Make a. list of each defect you spot;
even the smallest, flaw should go down
on your "fix-it" list.

First, check the roof. The roof and
siding are the "skin'™ of your home and,
are under constant attack by the ele-
ments—wind, rain, hot sun, sleet,
snow and ice.

To get a panoramic view of the roof,
stand across the street and in the
backyard. Use your binoculars for a
close-up inspection.

Start at the top, checking the con-
dition of the ridge of the roof, an area
where rotting material generally
comes loose. If it's safe, and. easy, go
up on the roof and inspect the flash-
ing around the chimney and vents.

Look for cracks in the shingles and
dried and cracked roofing cement
around vent flashing. Another spot.

which can spell trouble is the chim-
ney area, so check the mortar holding
•the chimney—be sure it is firm with
no crumbling spots.

Now it is time to take a, hard look at
'the gutters and. downspouts. Both
should be cleaned thoroughly in
spring and tail to keep them, free from
leaves, debris and, dirt.

• Gutters and downspouts are de-
signed, to carry water away and down
from your house, preventing water
from; backing up and causing, roof
leaks or from, running down, into the
basement where it, will encourage ter-
mites and rot.

From a ladder, look, for holes or
breaks in the gutters or broken sup-
port, straps. 'Take your screwdriver and
poke the wood at the eaves to deter-
mine if it is still, sound—soft, wood,

Our Business Is Drying Up!
• .basements, that is

Did you know I hat a. guaranteed dry basemen! is one of the best in vestments you can. make in jour home? This investment is usual!}1

recouped. In fad. Here' is normally an additional profil made en; this investment. Many real estate agents will tell you thai •. house
with • base men I: (hat is guaranteed against water leakage for (he life of the structure' will easily command am additional 5% to 7% on
th e selling price,

Prompt, analysis
& quote

No obligation

B-DRY SYSTEM of Northwest Connecticut's patented, B-Dry» PRESSURE.
RELIEF WATERPROOFING METHOD1 permanently eliminates' all water
leakage problems and assures you of a completely dry basement. A. B-DRY
basement means more Hiving space, more value, and peace of mind, ~

Residential.

& Commercial

Company unconditionally & Fully GUARANTEES JOB Against water leakage In the .areas .waterproofed
at no additional cost to cu.stom.er,. Should service be required, at any time all labor and materials will, be
at company expense. This guarantee continues for the full life of the structure regardless of ..ownership.

Protect Your In vestment... Call

H-OM.Y SYSTEM OF NORTHWEST CT.
"Known, for Quality Workmanships Reliability"

The-Permanent-
Soluiion

29 Union, Street
Thomaston

Out of Town?
Call collect!

A. Honey of a Company
since 1,958.

Over ,28,000 basements
, waterproofed.

283-9587

SAVE MATING DOLLARS
With high efficiency oil burning equipment PLUS the
value of a local FULL SERVICE COMPANY you -can depend
on 24 hours a day.

15% ENERGY TAX CREDIT!

YOUR BEST BOY FOR
FUEL-SAVING EFFICIENCY

1 ...A PROFESSIONALLY
. INSTALLED

BURNER!

Beckett Burner Package
with Full Safety Controls,

. TAXING.
(Domestic Only)

Includes" • ' •
.COMPLETE INSTALLATION
. NEW MICRON OIL FILTER
• COMPLETE VACUUM CLEANING OF BOILER
. 1 YEAR PARTS & LABOR WARRANTY

iICo
240 RAILROAD HILL STREET, WATER BURY, CONNECTICUT

Established 1930

.. find out how you can save wit h B EC K ETT.. .t he better burner.

CALL: 754-5770 FOR MORE INFO.

almost like paper pulp:,, is a sign of rot
and should be replaced.

Conclude your inspection trip with
a careful study of the siding. If there
are loose, split or rotting boards or
shingles, make a, note of them on your
list.

When you finish your tour, you will

have a, list of all the-trouble spots
which should, be fixed before disaster
strikes. These repairs can be made
without too much work, expensive
equipment or professional: help—all
you, need is a,good, do-it-yourself guide
like "How to Replace & Install Roofs
& Sidings."

Variety of roses require
different care techniques

• Although, seeming|y delicate and
fragile, roses are sturdy plants. Capa-
ble of withstanding moderate sea-
sonal, "changes in climate, they'll
bloom year after year with the same
consistent resplendency.

However, to ensure this continued
.health and growth, a few preventive
measures against the damaging ef-
fects of wind, summer heat and au-
tumn chill should be taken when you
begin planting your rose garden.

With more than I, .000 varieties of
roses, each responding differently to
various climates and soils, only the
most general rules of protection
against the,elements can apply to all
roses. Still, most roses are particularly
sensitive to the harmful effects of
wind-

Wind causes evaporation of mois-
ture from plant leaves and petals,
causing rosebuds to. thirst for more
water than they normally require.
Even if the surrounding soil, is moist.
the plant can easily become dehy-
dra ted. causing petals to dry and
crumble, and leaves to turn brown.

To protect the pliant against wind,
the Ortho book "All About, Roses"
suggests building a fence or planting a
hedge of shrubs around the bush. It
also notes that, with hot. dry winds, a
fence isn't appropriate protection be-
cause it doesn't, add moisture to the

air as a, shrub will. With either, allow
10 to 12 feet between the rose bushes
and protective screen. "The Oriho
guidebook also suggests a burlap cover
for roses as a windbreak.

Temperature changes have an even,
more, dramatic effect on the growth
and overall health, of roses.'Most roses
are sensitive to heat, especially those
grown in the Sun Belt and Midwest,
where summer temperatures can eas-
ily reach about, 90° F or higher.

Plants grown in these often dry cli-
mates, shouldn't, be overpruncd dur-
ing winter. The less pruned a rose
plant is. the more foliage remains, with
warehouses of energy and moisture
available to help the plant, com bat,
summer heat. Roses growing in hot.
sunny climates might also require
m ore i m m cd i ate protec lion,.,

For example, a, lath sheet laid over
the rose garden during, the day's hot-
test hours will protect the plant from:
losing water and leaf suppleness.

Roses react to the cold very much
as people do. curling, up to retain
warmth. In cooler climates, such as in
the Northeast, where even summer
temperatures can be cool and damp,
rose flowers tend to ball, opening only
halfway. When blooms thai ball are
spotted, cut them off. so other blooms
can grow when, the weather warms.

Bringing your new shrub home
You're excited! You've just bought

a new shrub, and you are about to
bring it home. To make this as easy as
it sounds, the Ortho book, "How to
Select & Care for Shrubs & Hedges"
says to be sure to follow these simple
pieces of advice:

•• Unless you plan to plant your new.'
shrub the same day you buy it, don't
bring, it home in a cut metal can. It is
very difficult to water a cut can cor-
rectly and much easier to handle if the
can is not cut at all.

• Don't try to bring your new shrub
home in a car that docs not have
enough room,.. Protect, the shrub by
securely wrapping It with a cloth or
other material. An especially leafy
plant left exposed in. a. speeding auto-
mobile can ^quickly become
wind burned.

• Most garden centers and nurser-
ies will deliver without charge. Both
you and your new plant will benefit
from this service!

SCHMIDT 'Sift S.E1AFIM.EIS
"The folks with the friendly know-how"

Schmidt's & Serafine's
YOUR ONE STOP FOR ALL
YOUR LAWN & GARDEN

NEEDS

• Scotts Lawn Pro
• Complete Line of

Ortho products

••Jackson & Perkins Roses

• Peat Ml oss

• Bark Nuggetts £&&[

•Top Soil « H T
• Potting Soil - f E S
• Fruit Trees "BaEM

• Green vie w Pert i 1 izers ••

• G ro-To n e Ag r i c u It u ra 1
Fertilizers

• Burpee Seeds

• Hart's Seeds

• Seed-Starting
Supplies

' ?A^W- ••' • '•'§ "- i, m i '_»_tt—_ M

CrSEffAFINE'S,INC^'

• Evergreens

••Azaleas &.
Rhododendrons

• Wheelbarrows

• Lawn Carts

• • Garden Tools
of all kinds

• Fencing-cut to
m any length

• Wheel Horse
Tractors

• Toro

•Jacobson "

• Lawn-Boy

• Complete Sales
&, Service

____________Wmmm^mmma_mm-maatmmmm---

: ' ""'I'Daily S-;V; Sai'V-S
' ; '•• • ; ] - '"•".'' ".'•"•

. ' • . • : ! = • . . . • •

"*• ' ' '' ' 'PhOfU!'-

.7545106

'464 Chase Ave., Waterbury

r
f-

f
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Advice to consumers

Get the furniture 'facts!
Buying furniture can 'be 'fun and person-

ally rewarding. All you need to do is be-
come a furniture detective looking for as
many fads as possible before making your
purchase

You are making an investment in your
lifestyle when you by ii.rnita.re. Impulse"
or desperation can lead to an. expensive
mistake.

As a fu.rnit.ure detective you want the
facts; to help you make an. intelligent buy-
ing decision. One of the best ways of com-
piling these facts is evaluating your
lifestyle and needs. Then visit reputable
home furnishings stores and. ask ques-
tions.

Your questions will be formed, from,
simple facts in home research. Ask your-
self how you'live and ho*' do those around
you live. Some of the important consider-
ations are. children, pets, degree of enter-
taining, and how you view the collective
lifestyle of the household.

With children, age can determine the
type of furniture you'll seek. What's the
sense of becoming frustrated over formal
furniture with a, toddler running all over
the place? Buy something more practical.

Pets, regardless of how disciplined, can.
pose problems for furniture.

If you entertain guests, your furniture
needs are different from, households pre-
ferring less frequent social activities. How
you entertain also has bearing on furni-
ture:. Your style, whether it's formal din-
ing, buffet, intimate cocktail parties or big
blowouts, should 'be considered.

Do you, live formally or casually? How
do you. use what yon. have now?

'Thinking, about all these factors is nec-
essary. Getting ready to buy furniture is

really fun when you are prepared,.
For instance, if you want a, new sofa, the

first thing you must do is size up the area,
where it will be located. Take the proper
measurements and keep a record of them.

Better yet, measure the dimensions of
all the rooms in your home and roughly
sketch your existing floor plan, or the ar-
rangement, of furniture, in, a notebook.
Bring them when you. shop.

Having these facts handy can be valu-
able if you spot a special buy and are re-
quired to make a quick decision. At, least
you are prepared.,, providing you, have the
answers to the other considerations men-
tioned earlier.

How much money can, you afford? If
you need basic necessities, then, buy them-
first. Make a plan of purchase for every
room, listing the necessities.

Trusting you, memory in a furniture
store: is dangerous. The color you, thought
you recalled could actually clash with the
fabric of the new sofa you are planning for
your living room.

So, bring a sample of the carpet, paint,
wallpaper and other fabric, to make sure
you, reduce 'the margin for error.

Keep your notebook, handy when you, go
into a, furniture store. 'When you. work with
a, salesperson, ask him or her all the ques-
tions you can and record his or her an-
swers. Be open with the salesperson,
noting you are fact-finding and need as-
sistance.

Compare: prices, styles and selection-
Most people can create their own com-

fortable interiors without hiring a de-
signer. Many s tores will provide
professional, design assistance, usually
without charge or at a nominal cost.

"Imperial" dining for small spaces
No activity has changed more in recent

years than family dining. In tight spaces,
or when a formal dining, room is lacking,
smaller scale Carte Blanche furniture, fills
America's current lifestyle needs. It's
equally at, home in a family or media
room, and, it's as functional as it is attrac-
tive,.

Most impressive is a new oriental-in-
spired design, available in, two different ta-
bles , two chairs , and an innovative
do-it-all companion called The Incredible
Credenza.

The centerpiece of the collection, the
credenza earns its label by also function-
ing as, a spacious buffet table or as a home
office desk when, its mar-proof lip-top is
opened to the full 52 by 32 inches. When
closed, it measures a mere 20 inches deep.

It has lot? of storage capacity: A file

drawer; a wine .rack holding a half-dozen
'bottles behind a double drawer-front door
on the right-hand side; a center drawer
with silver liner for flatware; adjustable
shelf space behind, its two center doors, for
crystal, china and bar accessories; plus
four other drawers;.

The round table is 42 inches in diame-
ter. A, 16-inch leaf extends it to 58 inches
when needed. The oval table keeps space
efficiency in mind, but is at home in tradi-
tional dining situations when the 1,6-inch
leaf allows it to expand to 72 inches. One
of the two chair styles is a club design,
with webbed construction on the seat and
casters:,. Both chairs feature: cane accents.

The Carte Blanche pieces illustrated are:
a, warm, reddish-brown "cordovan" in
finish, lightly distressed and hand-rubbed
to a high sheen,

OPEN
MARCH 31

7 Days a Week 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.

MARK'S
LANDSCAPE
SUPPLY

&
GARDEN CENTER

931 Litchfield Road
(Formerly Simonlns Farm Market)

Watertown • "274-6898. .

We will he carrying just about anything
' you might need to improve the •

appearance and value of your property

Watch for our Grand Opening

Vinyl siding: Popular choice among homeowners
Now that the fair-weather days of

spring are almost here, homeowners
across the country are faced1 with a deci-
sion 'they have 'been putting off all winter:
"Should I repaint my home (again) or in-
vest in siding?"

Every year, more and, more, homeown-
ers are making their preference clear.
They have decided to cross "exterior
painting" off'their list of household chores
arid go with .solid vinyl siding as 'the smart
choice..

For 'the first time in history, solid vinyl
has surpassed, aluminum as, 'the 'most popu-
lar American siding material. Statistics
show (hat use of vinyl siding has, increased
nearly 50© percent over the past 1,0 years,,

And all indications are that this trend
will continue, according to Bird Incorpo-
rated, a leading manufacturer of vinyl sid-
ing .and accessories.

As 'the growing number of .homeowners:
'become aware of the advantages of solid
vinyl siding, fewer are willing to tackle
the grueling, expensive and endless work

• of repainting (heir houses.
If done, by a contractor, a, two-coat paint

' KAV'SHARDWARE

job on an, average house costs approxi-
mately $1,500 every five years. And, even
well-tended wood, siding is prone to peel,
blister and Rake,

On the other'hand, a one-time siding ap-
plication will soon pay for itself with, the
money saved, from, frequent repainting,'
The house, in the meantime, continues to
maintain a "freshly painted" look,,.

Manufacturers like Bird, confident of
'the long life of solid vinyl, offer consum-
ers extended warranties on, 'the product.

Bird's standard siding is warranted for
50 years, for example. And its new pre-_
mium siding — The Regency Collection
— gives homeowners a lifetime warrant}'.

Manufacturers are able to offer such
warranties, 'because of'the durable proper-
ties of solid vinyl: It is made from, PVC
(poly vinyl chloride) compound, one of'the
toughest materials available for exterior
siding.

The color.is molded clear through, so
that even, deep scratches will not show.
This means there is no need, for painting,,
sanding or priming the exterior.

KAY'S HARDWARE',

'Vinyl also resists attacks by termites
and, will not chip, peel or rot. Unlike alu-
minum, it cannot corrode or dent. And, up-
keep is simple. Soap and water are all that
are needed to maintain the clean, bright
appearance of the siding.

Homeowners can choose from a wide
variety of styles. Panels arc textured to
give the look of natural wood clapboard
and are available in double 4-inch., double
5-inch and, 8-inch widths.

Styles range from a softly sculptured
look to a premium design that recreates the
appearance of deep-lap wood siding, such
as Bird's Countryside 10,5 line.

And, buyers can choose from a full
range of attractive colors. For added ap-
peal, vertical and horizontal sidings create
dramatic effects and add to the overall
beauty of the home.

Homeowners who want the beautiful,
look of wood without 'the time and expense
of its upkeep can obtain, more' information,
on solid vinyl siding and accessories by
'writing to Bird. Incorporated. Withrow
Court,, Bardstown, K.Y 40004.

KAY'S HARDWARE.

SCOTTS Turf Builder
Lawn Fertilizer with
15,000 :Sq. Ft. coverage
teg. Price 30.99
Sale Price .24.88
Mfr. Mail-in Rebate ,.,. 6.00

REBATE. * 18.88
• 10,00 Sq. R. Coverage
After Mfr. $4 Rebate* 14.98

• 5,000 Sq. Ft. Coverage
After Mfr. $2 Rebate* 7.98

Scatts'
EARLY BIRD
REBATE*
SAVINGS!:

SCOTTS Steel Lawn
Spreader with Large1

21 "-Wide Dispenser
Low Price 39.95
Mfr. Mail-in Rebate . 5.00

AFTER $ - - Q -
REBATE *J4.!Ji>
Precision flow control assures
proper dosage of seed and feed.
•See clerk for details

Hate

SCOTTS Turf Builder
Plus Halts for
5,000 Sq. Ft. Coverage
Reg-Price . 21.99
Sale Price ..17.88
Mfr. Mail-in Rebate 2.00

AFTER l $ 1 - Q Q

REBATE *15.OO

Deep, long, lasting feed ing plus
crabgirass prevents!ive...al in one
easy, simple application.

All Scott's Grass Seed o f|- o/ f\ p p
(1/30/05-4/13/85) ' mm\J /O \ « ^ 1 1

KAY'S HARDWARE WST

Mon.-Fri. 8-5:30
Sat. 8-5

607 Main Street, Watertown
• 274-1038

1.K4V*S HARDWARE •KAY'S HARDWARE,, KAY'S HARDWARE

:sj money
iti your\ home!
I; {" :

HOME
EQUITY
LOANS

•>""

up to
$25,000

Use the equity In your
home for a loan for
any useful purpose.
Call or visit for details.

Fixed Rate 'Loans with no 'potato required.

THOMASTON:
140 Main Street

283-4373

TERRYV1LLE:
103'Main Street

582-8118

Thomaston

Bank
MEMBER FDIC

WATERTOWN:
565 Main Street
• 274-2574-

HARWIMTGN:.
Route 118
'485-1492

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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KiUing-toith kindness... • • • '

Don't let jour •plants drink too much
Lots of gardeners kill their plants

with kjndncss—and too much water.
Soggy soITIcads to poor drainage and
forces roots to stand in water where
they can-suffocate and roi. When roots
of a plant are unable to carry ample
oxygen to the rest of the plant, foliage
wilts and dies.

Too many gardeners think more
water is the answer to most plant
problems. So when a favorite green
friend looks sickly, a concerned gar-
dener immediately gives it another
drink of water. This can be precisely
the wrong treatment if your plant is
suffering from, an ailment other than
thirst.

Different plant species have differ-
ent moisture needs which were devel-
oped centuries ago when the plants
first appeared in their natural envi-
ronments. The environment you pro-
vide for your plant today—light.
t e ni pcrul u re. In u m. id i ty—a Iso w i 11 a I-
feel its need for moisture.

For example., the size and type nf •
container which holds your plant will

influence water needs. If the pot is
s m a 11... m o i s t u re w ill- be absorbed
quickly, so you will need to water
more often.

Water needs arc also in Hue need by
your plant's ""time of life."" If it is in a
growth period, it. will need mote water
than it. does when it is resting. While
all these factors are important, how do
you actually determine if you are
wa teri ng cor rec 11 y?

The good old-fashioned "touch
test™ is the best way to find out iI"your"
plant needs water. Just poke your f in-
ger in the soil and you'll feel! the de-
gree of mi o i st mi re pre se n t.

To get a. better fix on the moisture
coin tent, rub a bit of soil between.-your
thumb and index finger. There are
three general categories of moisture
and. with a bit of experience, you'll be
able to determine which, of I he three
best suits this particular plant.

The first category is evenly moist
soil. Here, the dirt is moist through-
out, but it is not soggy—when you put
your finger in the soil... it will gel damp

but not muddy. Ferns, gardenias and
African violets love this type of soil.

The second category is slightly
damp soil. In 1 his case. I.he dirt louts
dry on ihe surface but there is low
m o i s I u re j us t be I o w t h c s u r face. Soil
is cool and damp to the touch but will
not gel jour linger wet.

Plants that thrive in this type
ol" soil are coleus, mo osiers and
iph i lode in. d irons.

Finally, ihe third category is mod-
erately dry soil, soil which feels dry to
the touch and is dry lo the depth ol"
one inch. If the soil is dry deeper than
an inch, it's time to get out ihe waler-
i ng ca n.. P'epe ro m i a. li i e lie n hac h i a..
draeaena and geraniums grow well in
this moderately dry soil...

On.liii's new honk. "Gardening
Te c h n i q it es," i n el u d es a n ex t e n s i ve
gallery of ho use pi an is and offers a
section which outlines water rcquire-
:m e n Is fo r d o/.c n s o I" speci es.

When you do waiter, it's a .good idea
to water thoroughly, since all plants
need a thorough soak. It is the fre-

» > > « > » ii f *'« 'i « m t * * * n « 't * »

COMPLETE HOME DECORATING CENTER

"FREE, DECORATING SERVICE

FLOORING
ARMSTRONG CARPET
ARMSTRONG SOLARIAN
ALEXANDER SMITH CARPET
CONGOLEUM

WALLCOVERINGS

' STAINS

WINDOW TREATMENTS
CUSTOM DRAPERIES • MINI BUNDS
VERTICAL BUNDS • WOVEN WOODS

CUSTOM & STOCK SHADES

Gbngoleunv
PTFTSBIRGH

• iP1 .*. I INI ¥ .. S

The STATE PAINT CO.
1000 MERIDEN RD., WATERBURY, CONN.

HOURS: MON.-SAT. 8 A l l lo 530 PMTHURS. KITE TILL 8:30 PM

• I ti * I H I « » t i| |i 1 « t * I I I ! *

J-CON, Inc.
280 RoHrood Hill Street •
liUoferbuiu Connecticut 06708

UJe ore pleosed to1 introduce our' new line of stock cabinetry:
SHROCK - quality at .
an affordable price -

Traditional or Contemporary

large sellectiionof styles

Vouir kitchen is professionally
designed and expertly
installed

Corian - a specialty
Counters and unique
•furnishings

• Wall Systems

• Custom cabinetry and furnishings for .every room
manufactured on the premises, using only the
Finest, materials. •

The ;uuQirm!tfi of cherry or pine,

the enduring ctiarattei* of oak

the classic elegance of walnut....

ORLL OR 'VISIT OUR SHOWROOM
W6NING HOURS BV fiPPOIMIM'EIW

(203 573-1855 Mark Converse

• • *

!•. h mi- Hi1-.I • r.vv,
; |irii||ii irlh ( ink mi r- li nil lit u nr 01! r H.IK r !n c iti-t [ h i

I > I I » I » n r-

iln mil It HIM
tin i urn 11 null r n qmri nil ill* nf lln ir |)l ml* \ piiiil "mill I ki llrllm* "• (> ir
• li innn Ti i hniqiii - « ill hi ))• MIII It iini lh« « ill r in i (I- of iimr |il int-

quenit ol ujlcnng ihji uirns ttjiir
LJth pLinl until tin. soil is sjlunud
jnd v dil d minulL or iwo lo jllon Ihe
\ Her lo doin II il Join*; loo IJSI. it
IIILJUIS ilut tin rtjlir is sinipK run
mmgdonn IILIWLLII iht rout lull jnd
Ihe pot jnd is mil soaking into lln
10 MS

\ good dousing ftill jlso Iiilp Hush
out krlili/Lr sails whuh u n huild up
jnd djmjgc i plant This hjrmtul
lull Id up u n hi ijustii h in tr I n i l
ing J plant ind linn hi « ikiing loo
spjiruh \nu 111 niogni/i llns Hindi
1 in ni hi jwh i i i dtpoMi on L!J\ poisoi
h> s ill burns on llit itiei1; ol I he pi ml s.
le ii LS

'iou nu\ WJIH lo gi i iLuii pi nil i
thorough \ Hiringrcpi.jiidl\ lo lu ih
oul IIIL salt huild up ^I I IL s ho i l i do
n F-irsi pi lit ihi. pljni in Ihi sink iuh
or i pul ol \ Htr \ \ lit.r it lliorouehl
s i i i r i l Units jnd LJLII mini Li tht
\ i k i drjin through t j r r mt, i lu
h irnilul ttiposiis nilli il II oiii ITLJI
niLiil is nol L no ugh npu l Iht pro
LIS1) oniL a WLI.II lor SLitral ULLLS

\\ iKr itrnpLrjlua is lKo impor
Uiil—pbnlsilon I a j l l iiiiioi in ILL
iold drink TropiLJll plants ire mnsl
SLIISIIIM. lo LIIIIIK wjkr hul ill \our
plants mil shiiLr il told n ikr is jp
plud lo IIIL lolugL or tin roots So use
kpid v ikr lor ill << ikring md OL
L iMiorullk gin. uiur pi mis a trip lo lilt
\Iiouir

\ ULIHIL i i iodirjkl i wjrin shonir
will i l l in IIIL Lints jnd proudi i
thorough H ik11up all Jl oni time

TURN PORCH
INTO SUNROOM

Converting a little-used porch
into a sMnroom Is a good way
to get extra living space year
round.

Properly planned, says Ander-
sen Corporation of Bayport,
Minn.., a leading manufacturer
of windows and gliding patio
doors, a sun room can, also func-
tion as a family room, dining
area or den,

Windows are basic. Their
ability to conserve energy as
well as open rooms, to views
determines the success of a
sunroom.

• There's no need to sacrifice
fire and wind protection if what
you want, when reroofing,' is
good looks. Attractive, durable
asphalt shingles that carry
the class C or better label, of the
Underwriters Laboratories, Inc.,
are designed to. resist fire and.
high, winds.

GEORGE A.
GREEN, INC.

Plumbing-Heating-Elect rical

| Water Systems-Air Conditioning-

Domestic & Commercial

Solar Domestic

'•• Hot Water & Heating

B* An E*rty Bird . .. ; -

ADD WILLIAMSON CENTRAL
COOLING TO YOUR PRESENT
FURNACE SYSTEM

• If you have an officiant forced air heating system you
may already' hate one-half of a summer cooling

' system. Your Williamson cooling equipment will utilize
the furnace blower, warm
air duct work, registers,
and cold air returns to'
circulate the air.
A good central cooling
system., must... be'. properly
sized to function ef-
ficiently. Williamson has
a size and style to fit any
size home, new or old.

Washington PrJ Woodbury 2 6 3 - 2 6 4 0 1
- ™W® Sell.. We Sef Wee "
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Two for the price of one
One of the joys of gardening in-

doors or outdoors is the fact that you
can. create vibrant new plants from old
plants. It's called "propagating," and
it "s m uch easier than it son nds.

There are: many techniques for cre-
ating new plants but the simplest, and
most popular is that of using a stem
cutting to produce a new plant...

Here is how it works.
First, get a, supply of a good rooting

medium which holds a lot of water
and is coarse enough to allow for good
air circulation. Some of the best root-
ing mediums are vermi.cu.lite, perlite,
milted sphagnum moss or 10 parts
perlite to one part peat moss.

(Experts who contributed to the
new book, "Ortho's Complete Guide
to Successful Houseplants," advise
against using polling soil as a rooting
medium since the mixture: is too rich
for the delicate roots of new plants.)

Next, place the rooting medium in
a container. Plastic pots are better for
this than clay pots since they hold
moisture longer. If you plan to start.
several new plants, a plastic bread box
or shoe box works fine. Just use a
heated ice pick to punch ventilation
holes in the top and add two inches
of the rooting mixture to the bottom;,
and you have a. perfect miniature
greenhouse.

Now, you are ready to take a cut-
ting from the old plant. Take a sharp
knife or a razor blade and cut off' a
healthy piece of stem about four to six
inches in length. Make your cut at an
angle just below a node—the spot" on
the plant where new leaves and new
roots emerge.

Remove any buds on your cutting
and remove the bottom leaves so no
leaf will touch, the rooting mixture.
Dust the end of your cutting with nor- .
•none powder (available at your gar-
den center), and use your finger or a.
pencil to make a hole in the rooting
medium. Insert, the cutting and tap it
firmly into place.

Enclose the container in a. plastic
bag, using a stake or loop of wire' to
support, the plastic, keeping it. clear of
the cutting. Put. it in a bright, warm,
place but out of direct sunlight, and
watch it become a healthy new plant.

Experts say that gardeners some-
times make the mistake of'cutting the
slip from the mother1 plant before they
are ready to plant it. Delayed planting
causes the root to dry out and. makes
successful rooting much more diffi-
cult. So, once you've made the cut,
move quickly and. get your fledgling
plant safely into the rooting mixture.

It will take about one to six. weeks
for the baby plants to become rooted,
and that all depends on the species.
'You will know successful rooting is
taking place, when the small plant
produces new growth. If you tug, gently
on the plant, it will not, pull out of the
soil, indicating that it is securely
anchored.

Once the rooting process is under
way, remove the plastic cover for an
hour or two each day, Gradually in-
crease the hours of exposure until, Fi-
nally, you can discard the plastic
covering altogether. Now, your plant
is healthy and happy and can, be
moved to its permanent growing
position.

THURS..FRI.& SAT. ONLY!
March 28 to March 30

Potscrubber
Dishwasher

wit h Ibmperatlire
Sensor System,

10-YEAR
FULL

WARRANTY
ON

iPHMHIIF-
TUB AND DOOR

LIIHER
I1SK F i t DITMILSI

Temperature Sensor System automatically
heats the water during the main wash cycle to
get your dishes sparkling clean, using inlet
water temperatures as low as 120° F.
7-cycle selections including POTSCRUBBER
cycle.

WAS
NOW

•529
$32,9*

SAVE s200

• ,No-lheat energy saver
drying option, low "
energy convection
drying.

• 2-level washing action.
• Reversible color panels.

• Sound insulated.

GE. WE BRING GOOD THINGS TO LIFE.

Slow Hours: Toes.,, Wad.,, 'Than, 9 to 8
Frl. and Sal. S to 5

favSIDE FURNITURE '
2095 SOUTH MAIN STREET • EXIT 29 OFF HI , S • 756-3655
VISA, • MASTERCARD • GECC • LAY-A-WAYS • FINANCING

When shopping for a mattress, close attention.
to details pays off as wise, long-term investment

Making the right imcMmeni in a m<il
las*, will pa> restful dividends in ju rs of
comfortablt and htalihful «.lccp

A matin. v> »iannul from innsliint û c
If >ou haw been sleeping on the same out
ires* for more than 10 sejrs belter begin
thinking aboul making another imcsi
mint

tour thinktnn »il l be influenLid b\ I he
rLsuIb of a simple examination Remote
all bed clothes and look for an> irregulan
t i i i in the Miifjce

What to look for

Lumps burcip^ peaks and vjllc)% mun
jour mattress is wearing oul and rcadj to
gut you mart lhan hLadachcs

How aboul edges' An. the> firm or do
lhe> sag"1 Are iht springs elcrnall\ dclLCt
able to the feel1 How confined art \vu in
sour sliepirtg span:'

Stan preparing for a nt» bedding set il
\.ou have ans.ttcn.cl \c\ to mosi of these
questions Btt'n with a \ISII to a retailer
whose selection is wide in variety and
pruc

Priec and quality art usiullj tonncLted
The lowLr Iht price the Itwer jejrs of
enmfnrt Bui rtmtnibcr mattresses in,
nnt of the must h iw l> advertised and
promoicd items

Buj from experience Lie down on sci
cral maltrtssLS before making the dcci

sion Bcfort jnu (all hud our htils fur i
niiillrcss niaki surt >nu an inuslung in
ihi right size and t>pe

S K I vourstll up and \ luuillknim uhi l
is nttdid It you sliep jloni siaiih mil
mole iirnund a lilt or ntid e\lrj ithim
room ditirnuni ihL jninunl ol spjie lor
thtu and oihtr Jilnilns

Standard »idihs range Ironi IK mines
Hum) in 76 minis (kinj.) « id i with
Itnglhs from IS lo 80 mines

ft touplc hujing a niatinss should
know a doublt SIM. midsurint M mirns
mdi offers jbnut as niuth nmum Inr t it hi
person as a tub> s irib

Queen (60 inches UIUL| or kint (up lo
BOinthtswidilart i h i i n j j u l LhniLi lor i
louplc The California king is R4 inehes
uidt

In anj ease slttp julhnrilns rtinni
mend nytlrcssLS thai aa si\ imhis lun^r
than the height ol ihi person ski pinion il

Twonptiof mialtassis an. inn rvpnng
and foam aiailabli in most siorts

Inntrsprmg is tht most eiimmon nut
lass t̂ pc It is filkd with a si nits of sieJ
coils fittLd belucen la^Lrs ol varsinj.
thitkness of msulalion padding mjltrial
and a fabrm imcr known js inking

Qujlil> in mncrspnng maltrL\\i\ is
based on the thnkness of the toil and thi
number of rings or turns plus how Ihi)
aa linked togtthcr and how thej wort to

tnh i r in suppiin \our h*nJ\ ui.ij.hi Thi
nuinbir ot toiK is only oni indu ilion nl
in illress ifualil\

ThukLr eoils with mure turns prondi
j_rt Her Iirmni*>\ ind support Cmls Mill
less ih in si\ turns in UMI ill lin nd in
Innir qu iln> maurissis

Thi insul ilion i i i i ir in). ihi sprints pn
unls ihnii I mm poking Ihrnu h ihi net
murk ol win liher p iddin^, iml nitlini.

C heck cushioning
Thi ihnktrthi Lushiiinintihe heiliriht

miiinss PliKualhant eniion l i l l or hit
link, and nthir in itiri il in ike up tin msh
uminL lud in tht rows ot springs in I Lip
ihi in from nio mj. hnri/om ills

\ nultress nulls J bo\ snnn^ lor sup
port to knp H Ironi panutunK \u iriiiu
oul Foundations ol ho\ sprint \\t\ Inmi
ittuj l ioi lsshiptdlik ilit.ua S lonielil
ind wiwil birs and pi ml%

If thi Inundilion is UIHXI inJ I uin ihi
In inn should hi l»o imhis ihkk or num.
tor tht proper support mil UL ir

In loam miltnssis hij.h dinsii\ pulv
ualh mi is thi dommanl nialinil To in
sun, sustainid support ind lonj.iiio> ihi
loam lontains plastn pelkis h>r propii n

BLULT IIIJIII nuiiressLS ha\i i hij.lnr 11
t i i innitnl \ihieh is mure np ins iu in
produn but Us dtnsil) i L r i i i i r i h i n
lonvtntional liiam heildine

Giant
OFF

Thurs., Fri., Sat. & Sun. Only ,
204 Chase Ave.

Water bury Plaza
755-4587 or 755-3459

7

LARGEST WA TERBEDDING SELECTION IN CT.

FREE LOTTO TICKET
LAWN GUYS DRIVEWAY

SEALING DIVISION

Will give you a FREE Conn. State Lotto ticket
If you agree not to GAMBLE with the life of your
driveway and let LAWN GUYS, Sealing_ DIo.,
seal your driveway. (Quick Pick Only)

SEALING YOUR DRIVEWAY WILL:
• Lock in Vital and Essential Oik
• Improve the Appearance of Your Property
• Protect the Pavement-from: Gas, Oil, Sun, De-icers

and Rain

Your-Driveway will be Treated with the Proven
.. • Latexite® Sealer and Lawn Guys Top Notch

Workmanship.

FREE ESTIMATES • Quality Products

• Quality Work . - - .
• Senior Citizen Discounts
• 'Gift Certificates
• Satisfaction Guaranteed

Don't gamble with your DRIVEWAY -
GAMBLE with -our Lottery Ticket

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Practical advice for installing and maintaining carpet
The carpeting available to todaj s

homeowner is more durable than eier be
fore Carpet wearguarantees no* run fi«e
to 10 >ears long

If propcrK installed and maintained a
carpet should last far longer lhao its guar
antLe In fact Hoi long can the rpet
lock nood' is replacing Howl ngwill
the carpel ieai° JSthe criterion for mea
swing a carpet s pertomianLe

Installing carpel

PLUIII backed I built in backing made
train J dLnse urethanet tarpet is one of the
most p lpular among install it jourselt
homeowners.

It's laid as a single sheet, requires no
stretching, comes in a variety of thick-
nesses and generally costs 'from ' 54.95-
S 14.95 per square yard.. ,

Proper installation begins with measur-
ing. The widest length and width miasure-
nients — include doorways — of Ihe room
should be taken and1 the carpet purchased
with al least 3™ added to each measure-
ment. This ensures enough carpet, even
fi ir out-of-square rooms

The carpet is cut to fit to the baseboard
ttilh a general utility knife (use a straight,
sharp blade I If the carpet meets an enisl-
ing one, such as at a hallway door, use a
straight edge to cut and fit the new carpet
cactly alongside it

Lirgc rooms rnav require seaming Iwo
kngihsofcjrpct Be sure to purchase both
pieces from the same roll and unroll them
adjacently, c\aclly as they were rolled up
All the nap should point or "lay" in Ihe
same direction

To seam, overlap Ihe carpet and use a

TEL-TRONICS

SPRING CLEANING?
Mow's the time to serwice your TV!

HiOme & Shop Service -
•TV & Stereo

VIDEO GAM.ES,
VCR

CAR RADIO'
REPAIRS

90 Day Guarantee on Parts & Labor
64 E. MAIN ST., THOMASTON, CT. '

HOURS: . 283-4550
Mom., Tues., Wed., & Firii. 9-6; Thurs. 9-9; Sat. 9-3

straight edge to cut through both pieces si-
multaneously; a perfectly-matched butt
edge will result The two pieces then can
be fastened log (.(her

This method is effective whether the
DIYer decides to seam first and create a
single piece, or scam last, after cutting in
all the baseboard edges

Most installers and dealers recommend
gluing down the entire carpet with a multi-
purpose carpet mastic, it also can be Fas-
tened with double-faced tape or staples

Carpet mastics should be spread moder-
ately and eve ml ii with a saw-toothed trowel
iind seam 'edges fastened together by first
"bu'lenng" ihcm with a carpet seaming
!ate\ glue

Maintenance returns investment

To inavirnLj the installation in\est-
n crt, homcrm iiers should understand that
carpet requires active maintenance E\cel
lent maintenance according to carpel
manufacturers includes frequent vacuum-
ing and regular dr> cleaning

\ planned maintenance schedule 'Ml!
help the carpet retain a high appearance
level vear-round jnd us useful iftc can be
extended

"Simarl"" maintenance

Probably less than 30 percent of the
. room's carpel will 'be walked or stood on
once the furniture is placed. And since
carpet "localizes" soil — "catches and
holds dirt and spills in areas where they.
occur, rather than spreading it like hard .
surface flooring — it is easy to predict
where soiling will occur. The home-
maker's cleaning efforts should be con-
centrated in these areas.

Localized, .soiling areas include: Track-
off areas', such as where a tile foyer enters
onto a living room carpet; funnel areas,
such as doorways and, stairways that con-
verge traffic; and main traffic areas, such,
as hallways.

Hire: Mon.-Fri. 10-7 Sat. 9-5

If you're just
starting out or

Improving on your home!
Kitchen Cab/nets • Dining Rooms
Bedroom Furniture • Wall Units

En terta in menl Cen ters
Bar Stools

["KNOTHOLE 1
^ UNFIHSHED FURNITURE J

651 Main St., Watertown
274-5082,

SEE US FIRST FOR ALL YOUR DECORATING NEEDS

Featuring

Service © Quality # Experience

©PAINTS—Interior and Exterior by
Kyanize & California "•

' • VINYL FLOORS by "
Armstrong, Congoleum, Mannington,
Azrock

• CARPET by
Dae Howard, ,
Braided, Rugs, Throw Rugs

• WALLCOVERINGS by all Famous Makers
Strahan, Schumacher, Sanitas, Greef,
Katzehbach & Warren,

Hours:-Mon.-Fri.-8 AM: to-5:30-P.M. Thurs. 'till 8 PM
Sat. -8 AM, to 4 PM,

pbrmants Color IGent̂ r̂  Inc.
"'" |';'V--P: '; *'\ Qualim: Pmh(s.& 'DecoratingSupplies.; j --: r • • • •

. . ' ^ i | : ^ - . : - | | V f | , | ; V ' V ; '• S i n c e 1 9 5 S , \ -"''\:' • |:. i | • ^ . - • ' ' '•

' • ' " v . . •";••: :;'••;•" " : | ^ / ' \ , ; ;•!;• • | h > e e ; P a r k i n g - : | ' — F r e e K s M m a l e s ":'• - | i : . - ^ | ••-" •• . ••

:M"1§ Watlrburv Rrf., : ;283-4642 ;"' Tli'dina ton, CT '' /

URCTHVNE-B\CKED CARPETS VRECUT to fit the ba-ehoard, i maichtrl **om
edge L& created bv cutting through both piece* aimuJtaneou^K and cut e<lt>e* are
"bullercd'" with glue Regular dr> cleaning, auch a* with HOST, helps the carpet
maintain a high level of appearance and extends ihr carpel's life

\acuuming these areas a tew times J
week (even when soil is not visible) \mll
help the homeowner slow ihe build-up of
tinv soil particles — important, since the
accumulation ot particles eventujlh will
create the need to chemical!) clean the
carpet

An upright, beater-tjpe vacuum gets
the soil up off the fibers and into the vac
uum's suction stream Vacuum all of the
carpet onlv periodically — to remove dust

Cleaning smart

An effective dr> cleaning s w e m such
as HOST lets homeowners clean 01K
build ups in those specific areas blending
them in with the surrounding carpet
(High traffic areas can be protected with
walk-off mats j

The drv cleaner is made up ot gentle
organic "mini sponges Lonuirung just
the right amount ot water detergent and
sol\ent Worked through the fibers the
compound absorbs and remo\cs the dirt
without causing the dirt to be washed
dow n deeper into the carpet (highl v proba
b!e with a wet cleaning method)

A pre-clean mist should be used to
loosen tough stains such as coftee blood
or ground-in dirt

When dr\ cleaned carpet is readv for
immediate use and there's no danger of
shrinkage, mildew, browning, seam split-
ting or waiting for the carpet to dr>, furni
ture stajs

Sound installation, combined with fre-
quent vacuuming and regular cleaning
can bring the homeow ncr > ears ot satist}-
ing carpet performance

For more tips on how to clean carpet.
restore matted carpet and remove difficult
carpet Mains, write for "Helpful Tips on
Carpet Care.' HOST Consumer Informs
lion, PO Box 1648, Racine, V.I 5340!

INSUL4TIONW1TH
VE1NTILATION

IMPORTANT
IN YOUR HOME

With energj costs expected to soar un-
abated tor the neM 10 vears, wise home

owners across the cuuntrv are busilv
lightening up their hones bv plugging
leaks, adding storm windows and doors
and installing increased amount ot msula
lion

In their cttorts to savL nionev and keep
their dwellings cooler in the summer and

. warmer in.the winter however manv
homeowners are Lanterned about creating
overt) "air-tight" homes

Bv sealing a home too tighilj wjter va
por I mm such even, da\ ji.tLviticsjsi.ook
ing cleaning bjihing and ljLndrv might
not be able to disperse to the outside

Instead it cuuld collect in the attie or
walls soak the insulation jnd decrease its
effectiveness Walcr vapor can also soak
into the' internal strucli ri. ot a home and
create must) smells suined eeiLngs
crumbling plaster and reeling paint

Energ> conservation experts at the Cer
tainTeed Home Institute SJV the remodv is
simple Sufficient ventilation and proper
installation of vapor barriers will prevent
the collection of too mn.h water vapor

Vapor barriers retard the flow ol inois
ture from the inside air through walls
Thev can be purchased alrcadv attached to
the insulation, as m the case ot Certain-
Tced's foil or kratt-faced fiber glass insu-
lation or can be bought separatelv. as in
the case of pohethvlene sheeting

The use of insulation with a vapot bar-
rier (facing) is vital in a new home's attic
or in an attic with no previous insulation
It should be installed with the "facing '
side toward the interior of the home
When adding to existing insulation al-
ways use unfaced fiber glass insulation

When adding fiber giass insulation to
>our attic, an casv. and cost effective wa\
to fight rising cooling and heating bills, re-
member not to cover existing ventilation
openings

Your attic should have according to the
CcrtainTecd Home Institute a minimum
of a one square foot inlet and a one square
foot outlet for each 100 square feet ol attic
area Proper ventilation lessens heat build
up in the summer, and laeililates moisture
escape in the summer and winter

GET
POWER

Feeds,greens and thickens '
your lawn!
Green, Power" "s special time-
release nitrogen formula
keeps feeding, thickening
and greening your
lawn week, after week,

Greenvieuj
keeps lawns greener, thicker, weed-tree... longer.

•IHE
BUILDING SUPPLY CO., INC.

274-2555'
56 ECHO LAKE, RD.., WAJERTOWN

(One Block From Main St.)

; • #

i
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New European Cabinetry-
Styling Piquing Public
Even though more and more

kitchen buyers in the American
market place are taking a long,
hard look at the "new Euro-
pean" cabinetry styling, many of
them are still confused about just
what it is.

Some assume that the effect
depends totally on door styling,
while others- insist it's the color
of'the cabinetry. White (or some-
thing close to it) topped off with
plenty of chrome and glass ac-
cessories is too often the answer
to European styling.

Although the choice of door
style and cabinet Finish can sug-
gest a European look to tradi-
tional, American-built cabinetry,
true European styling uses a
completely different construc-
tion technique that makes the
front frame of the cabinet un-
necessary and keeps the hinges
out of sight.

The difference, however,
doesn't end with the construc-
tion, but extends to the actual
layout of this frameless cabinet-
ry.

While it isn't necessary (in
fact it's almost impossible) for
the kitchen designer to line up
every wall and base cabinet, it
is important to coordinate the
design by keeping the horizon-
tal elements uniform and main-
taining a linear flow.

The combination of this archi-
tecturally integrated design and
the unique construction results
in clean, beautiful lines and full
use of space, not to mention the
easy-care laminate surfaces that
characterize the European styl-
ing.

The color needn't be limited
to white. Actually, the style fa-
vors earth tones and naturals;.,If
properly contrasted, however,

Senior Intern
Program Taking

Connecticut residents aged 60
and over now can. obtain appli-
cations for the 1.3th annual Conn-
ecticut Senior Intern Program,,
U.S. Sen. Lowell. Weicker Jr.
has announced.

The program, designed by
Sen. Weicker to bring men and
women active in senior citizens
affairs to the' nation's capital
for an in-depth look at govern-
ment, was the first established
by a member of Congress for
older Americans.

Selection for the program is
made by an independent com-
mittee, headed by former state
Rep. Astrid Hanzalek, on the
basis of the applicant's involve-
ment with senior citizen pro-
grams and community activi-
ties.

For an application, write to
Anne-Marie Thim Co Sen.
Lowell Weicker Jr., 915 Lafayet-
te Boulevard, Bridgeport, 06604.
Deadline is June 15.

Diagnosing Eye
Disease Topic
Of Future Talk
"Diagnosis of Corneal Di-

seases" is the subject of a spe-
cial course sponsored by the
Southern New England Regional
Eye Center, to be held April 27
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.. at the
Southern. New England Regional
Eye Center1..

The course will, sport three na-
tionally-recognized authorities in
corneal research: Ken Kenyon,
director of the corneal service at
the Massachusetts Eye and Ear
Infirmary; Gullapalli Rao, asso-
ciate professor of opthamology at
the University of Rochester; and
Calvin. Roberts, assistant profes-
sor of opthamology at Cornell
University.

For further information, on the
program, contact John, Davis, ad-
minstrator at the eye center, 37
Grandview Ave., Waterbury, at
574-2020..

bright accent: colors are appropri-
ate and attractive.. Sleek, well-
coordinated hardware finalizes
•the styling.

When it comes to additional
pieces such, as the range hood
and. light fixtures, simple geo-
metric forms work best. Geome-
tric patterns also do well, for floor
and wall coverings.

Finally, contrary to what. you.
might have been, thinking, ac-
cessories don't, have to be

chrome and glass. Traditional
pieces — baskets, copper ves-
"sels,. and earthenware — are all
ideal.

How popular has this alterna- •
five to traditional styling become
in our country? 'When it was first
introduced by European manu-
facturers in the early *70*s, it re-
ceived immediate acceptance,
from, the interior design and ar-
chitecture trade, and interest has
been building since then.

American cabinet manufac-
turers are so convinced of its
lasting appeal that those who
have not: added at least one Euro-
pean style to their current. line
are in a minority group.

TRUE EUROPEAN STYLING is reflected in this vanguard kitchen
by Wood-Mode Cabinetry. It features Frameless con.struct.ion, an easy-
care laminate and contrasting hardware.. Vanguard is one of six
European styles in the firm's new Design Group 84/

3 * ; T , ...
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Main St. (Ri. 61) Bethlehem

Gard.ei Center & Florist.

• SHRUBS o PERENNIALS
• PINE BARK NUGGETS

• COCOA SHELL MULCH
® PEAT MOSS • ANNUA'LS

• TOP SOIL

Everything to dress up your yard!

266-7010 Open 7 Days 9 to 6 "

Howtt you
like 88 million

helping! hands on
your next home
improvement

project?

(\s a membei of I he credit
union, you're parl of a family
44 million strong... A, family
I hat can lend helping hands
when you need funds lor
home i m p roveme nts.

Just decide how much oi I he
work you're going to do, if
you meed a contractot to help
you, and how much the
materials will cost. Then
come see us. We'll help nail
down the funds you need. At
an interest rate probably far
bellow what you'd expect to
pay at other financial institu-
tions.

So remember: The next time
you need to remodel the kit-
chen, paint I he house or buiid
a .new garage, see "your
credit union. You've got a lot
of extra hands waiting to help.

Greater Watertown
^ Federal Credit Union
.58 Woodruff Ave. Watertown.« 274-6429

Each member account insured thru NCUA to $100,000.00

PROFESSIONAL DESIGN
MAKES THE DIFFERENCE

- CABINET GALLERY
PROFESSIONAL DESIGNERS OF

KITCHENS, BATHS AND FAMILY ROOMS
—FEATURING—

WOOD-MODE & BECKERMANN
CABINETRY

INDIVIDUALLY DESIGNED FOR TODAY'S
LIFESTYLES WITH THE QUALITY
OF YESTERDAY'S CRAFTSMAN

VISIT OflR 5 MOW ROOM
Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.-9 p.m.
Sot. 9 a.m.-2 p,m.
Eveiiitga by Appt

CABINE

274-2553
Witatom

Supply
56 Echo Lake Rd.

GALLERY
Ufi

Insulation Is A Great ..
Investment.

Now, And. For The Future,
Proper insulation saves heat, energy and money.

31 D'EWAitS •

:iNPI LTR/fll ON

What are the advantages
- of Insulation?

Save year-round on healing & cooling costs
May be eligible for a federal income fax credit
Non-com.bu.sfib.le
Resists moisture build-up
Non-corrosive
Does not attract vermin.

Let us help make your home more
comfortable and more valuable!

For A, Free Home Survey
Call or Write

EAGLE 4
INSULATION':

INC.'
ANDY GALLAGHER

203(274-5175) •
KEVIN OELEOM

203(271-3402)

Itetrofit • New Construction • Residential m Commercial

COMPLETE WEATHERIZATTON SERVICES .

I"
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NOW
SAVE20%

ONNEAWYIOO
MANMNGTON

NEVER-WAX FLOORS
The Floor-The-Nation Sate is going on right now. And
that means you can save 20% on Mahnington's Boca™,
Aristocon": and Lustrecon"" collections. Every color,
every design is 20% off', Nearly 100 beautiful sheet '
vinyl floors in all. So come in and save 20% on a
beautiful Mannington Never-Wax seamless floor.
The beautiful floors with the built in shine.

Angelo -Jack Lucy - Charlie Lumia - Tom Goluboff
NYLON TIGHTLY

WOVEN
COMMERCIAL

SQ.YD.

DURABLENYLOH
TONE OH TONE COLORS
SCOTCHBUARD A ID

WEAR DATED

SO,, YD.

NYLON SAXONY
SPLUSH

GREAT WEAR

SO. YD.

LEES ANTROI
NYLON

LUXURIOUS SPLUSH

SQ.. YD.

YOUR CHOICE
NYLON SOLID OR
TONE ON TONE

SQ. YD,

SPECIAL PURCHASE
HEAVY, HEAVY PLUSH

BIGELOW

SQ. YD.

Iward Wiiiing Mannington Newer Wai
SPECIALS

Armstrong
No Wax '

12 Ft.

sq. yd.

Mannington
Never Wax
— Stock —
Lustrecon

50
sq. yd.

12 ft. wide
No-Seams
Reg.M8w

Armstrong
— Stock —

Sundial
Solarian
No-Wax

95
sq. yd.

12 ft. wide
No Seams
Reg.1!©""

2391 South Main St., Wtby.
Tel.: 574-3090

OPEN MON. - SAT, 9-6, THURS. TIL 9
OPEN OTHER NITES BY APPT.

Waterbury's Leading Floor Covering
Center Where Everybody Saves!

CALL
ANYTIME

DAY OB KITE
FREE ESTIMATES

rar

"A NAME' YOU CAN STAND ON"

•.v^g^^gg^^^^^^^.

Wednesday
SENIOR

CITIZENS
DAY

1 0 % OFF
•RT. 8 SOUTH - EXIT 29 - GO LEFT, 1 MILE ON RIGHT TO' ANGELO'S'

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Experience Gained Will
Improve Team Records

Mel Allen Joins Podium
Speakers For Gold Fete

There are a limited number of
' tickets left for the dinner. Call Al
Zaccaria if interested.

By Mrs. Paul Johnson
Nonnewaug High School

sportsmen didn't show spectac-
ular records for the winter sports
season, but they gained exper-
ience which will lead to better
records next year.

The wrestling team started, off
slowly, but came on strong late
in the year. Their final record of
6-9 was not indicative. of how
strong a team it. was when.at full
strength.

The skill of Don. Nardi and
John Perrucci led .to assured
points in just about every match.
Nardi went to the finals of the
State Open for the third, con-
secutive time and, with his lea-
dership once again next season,
the boys very well could, be one
of the tougher teams in the area.

The Chiefs already are power-
ful in the light and middle
weights because of the presence
of wrestlers such as Willie Ste-
phens, Don Marquis, Rick Kern,
Perry Miller, and Todd Ciatlone.

The highlight of the year for
the team was when it. won the
Berkshire League Tournament
over heavily-favored Terryville.
Next time the Chiefs should be
the favorite. No senior was
among the ranks of the young
squad.

Another team, without any sen-
iors is the gymnastic unit. The
girls improved as the year went
in and, although they did not
qualify for the state tournament,
they greatly improved, their aver-
age number of points per meet
over last year.

Both the boys" ..and. girls"
basketball teams had. relatively
unsuccessful seasons this year,
but each has a strong cast of
characters ready to help move
their respective squads up in the
standings.

The boys" team finished., at
9-1.2, losing in the First round of
the CIA.C tournament. There had

. been, .early hopes, of ..finishing in
the top four in the Berkshire
League and qualifying for the

• League Tourney at Shepaug.
Those hopes were dashed when, a
mid-season losing streak, hit the
team, and sent it: reeling into the
second division.

The Chiefs were basically a
youthful outfit, yet wercbuilt a-
round senior all-league player,
Fred Mletzko. While young
players such as Yin Avitable,
Scott O'Keefe, Matt Mletzko,
Todd Scarnati, Jason Haeusgen,
and John Bourdeau all, received
plenty of valuable experience
this year, the team will be hard
pressed, to replace the 23 points
per game that; Fred. Mletzko was
able to contribute.

The girls" team was 6-14, and.
finished, seventh in the 10-team
Berkshire League. An inability to
beat some of the teams such as
Terryville, who was not particu-
larly strong, kept the Chiefs from,
getting the victories necessary
tor mating the state tournament.-

Marianne Platt, a senior,
made the second team, of all-
stars, as she led the team from
her center position. Without
Miss Platt, the leading rebound-
er in, the league, the remaining
members of the squad, will have
to improve their rebounding abil-
ity in the future.

Much, like the boys* team the
girls have many returning play-
ers, but they are not "very tall.
Linda Zemaitis, Amy Jannetty,
Lara. Carlson, Heather Jenkins
.and Diana Bonaccorsi will be
hoping to' Find a tall, rebounder
somewhere in the school, to give
the team a chance against the
predominantly larger teams they
•will be facing.

Mel Allen,; "The Voice of the
New York Yankees during their
greatest, years in the 1940s, 1950s,
and early 1960s, will be a featured,
speaker 'at "the 'Water-Oak "Gold"
Circle of Sports eighth, annual
Awards Dinner, .to be held at, the
Holiday Seasons Restaurant on
Sunday, April 14, at 2 p.m.

Mel Alien

'The affair will honor three pro-
minent local sportsman with. Gold
Rings, including; Marty Maccione,
Ed Bennett Jr., and John Regan.

Mr. Allen, will join, ex-major
league player, manager, and.

ENGINEERED
SINTERINGS

AND
PLASTICS, INC,

A'
WATERTOWN

INDUSTRY

STOLL'S MEDICAL
Complete Hospital Home Care Centerl£ ft

Hospital Beds

Wheel, Chairs

Oxygen,

Home I.V. Therapy

Home Tube Feedings

Ostomy Supplies

- 4 LOCATIONS TO'SERVE YOU -

186 Grove St.
Waterbury

575-0199

1100 South Main St.
Waterbury

757-9818

128 Scott Rd.
Waterbuiy

757-0349 ,.

10 Main St. South
Southbury

264-8383

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE,
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Call lUs I On The Carpet™
for expert: cleaning services

"The Bane-Ciene" Way"

"We're Very Careful Who We Send Info Your Home"

ROYALTOUCH
Carpet Cleaning

2 'Warwick Road, Water town

274-7242
e c • p i ¥ J •Resident ii a I • C om m e ircii a I «P ram pt S e rvic e • IFire e E s I iim a t e s

rteous
Safe & Quiet System
Uniformed & Insured
Cleans. Deep, Dries Fast

Z
O
QL
3
O
o
•

1

OFFER GOOD THRU MAY 31,1985

SAVINGS
* * From Royal Touch Carpet Cleaning -

$ 1 0 OFF | -$200FF: I $ 1 0 OFF
1 Any Cleaning- j .'., 'Any
I Valued at • .1 CHAIR or SOFA

•*80orMore. ' ./J. Cleaned

coacb Billy Hunter on the
speaker's program.

Mr. Allen, the most famous
play-by-play baseball, and foot-

'ball announcer'of* his'time, is a
member of the Broadcaster's Hall
of Fame, He currently -is doing,
play-by-play ' cable • TV baseball
games, plus the popular "'This
Week in Baseball" TV series, and
many commercials.

Mel's "Hello there everybody,
this is Mel Allen," became
household words, He made New
York Yamkee fans out of millions
who were listening to radio
broadcasts of baseball for the first
time.

Mr. Allen's book, written with
the great sports journalist Frank,
Graham, Jr...,, was called "It Takes
Heart," and was about the
courage and deeds of some of the
great* athletes in, sports history. It
was a. best seller.

Any Cleaning
Valued at

$50 or More
1

1

I
o
o
c
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o
Z
•

1

1

I

41WAJER
facts&figures

() in11 if" thi" K«"ii tfslJ K i l"K'i ii
in histiiry is dr inking water .
On iivoratic. Ami ' r icans pay
S1.,II::! for 1.1MIU tisiUcms ele-
iivcri'd "24 liinirs a d a y to
I Ii f ir Inn ncs and pi HITS of

I)usi ness.

A 11 c: 111 hy !";: i m i I y 11 f fi i u r t m -
ly nct'tls tii consiimt1 about
71 if) (j: 11 li i n s j i ye: i r. w h i d\ i s
a litlli" more than two qua r t s
a day per IKTSOII, n*ports lilt'

^ A in ITi t-1 n W: ;i 11," r Wi >rk s A,s-
si H • i a ti 11 ii... 'I "In • t y 11 i (,-;, i ] A11 u • ri -
vt i. n I:": i \ n i I y „ Ii 11 w i> v i • r 11 s i ' s
inon- l i u i n ill 1.11110 K:I,I Ions a
yrar.

The Id low who docs the best job
of saving time is (he one who's.
learned lo spend it well

Penne!la's Market
SPECIAL r•, -Tv

T!-.UK.-Sun. 3-28-31

Now thru'April 6

Domestic Ham * 1 " l b .

American Cheese * 1 Ib.

—BY THE PIECE—

Genoa Salami * 2 8 9 i b .

Pepperoni * 2 8 9 l b .

Proscuitini *2" ib .
Many Cheeses Available
'"for your .bating needs.

1
1
I

I

COUPON

PIZZA, SPECIAL'

M.Q0OFF-U**)

, (Thurs.-5un., Mar. 28-31)

B IHI HBilHHl'HH H I IBBII MB IHBE:

• Homemade Italian Bread
(large loaf. Sliced or
Unsifted) $1.1 C»

• Spinach & .Sausage Bread
• Party Platters, Catering

for any occasion.
Call for Details

We're Taking Orders For Easter!!

• Pizza Piena • Easter IB read w/colored Eggs.
• Rice Pies • Riccotta Cheese Cake

ITALIAN EASTER BASKETS & CHOCOLATES ARE IN

. 60 H ii 11 c rest Ave n u e, Oa kvi III e (on tuwnidv $. >
274-1864 - Call Ahead - Aiifoodowkedtoorder

nan

EAR
NOSE

THROAT
associates
EM, NOSE AND THROAT ASSOCIATES
OF WATERBURY, PC ANNOUNCE THE
RELOCATION OF OUR OFFICES,

New location effective March 25. •.

WATERBURY PROFESSIONAL CENTER
171 Granduiew Avenue
Waterbury, CT .06708
Phone: (203) 753-8833

EAR, NOSE AND THROAT SURGERY • FACIAL
PLASTIC SURGERY . HEAD AND NECK, SURGERY .
HEARING TESTING AND REHABILITATION ' ' '

'Victor M.Gotay.'M.D. FACS
Jerome O. Sugar. M.D. FACS
John N. Palesty, M.D:.' FACS
Martin J. Spinel la, M.D, FAAFPR5
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STATE HOUSE
LEGISLA TOR

By State Rep. Herbert Darling
68th Assembly District"'

Watertown: 274-4124

Balanced Federal
Budget Amendment

Should the federal constitution
.be amended to mandate a. balanc-
ed budget? Should Connecticut be
added to the list of states calling
for a constitutional convention?

'This issue has drawn strong
arguments from both proponents
and opponents and was the sub-
ject of an all-day hearing at. the
state Capitol recently.

U.S. Sen. Lowell Weicker <R)
and U.S. Sen. Christopher Dodd
(D) spoke against the amendment.

The subject, remains a. hotly-
contested question.

Those in favor of a Constitutional
Convention maintain:

I.. Congress has failed to act on
any meaningful, way to require a.
balanced federal budget.

2. -Congress lacks the courage to
reduce or eliminate entitlement,
programs, and. will not touch sub-
sidies to farmer, tobacco growers,
and other special interests.

3. The president has failed to
submit a balanced budget in. the
past five years.

4. The deficit is out of control
and, if no action is taken, the re-
salt will be a severe recession and
economic stagnation.

5. "The people, acting through.

"Highest Quality Off At Lowest Prices!" .

STACK OIL SERVICE
• Special Ra tes on C. O. D. • Senior Citizen Discounts

• 12 Month Budget Plan

AUTOMATIC DEGREE DAY DELIVERY '
* 24 HOUR EMERGENCY*
FUEL & BURNER SERVICE

100-300
Gallons

300-500
Gallons

• • • • • • # • f ' • • •
500-1,000
Gallons

9
i e • o • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

WATERBURY

274-1751 755-2121
18 FALLS AVE.,OAKVILLE

WATERTOWN

MIIDDLEBURY
CHIROPRACTIC

GROUP
A Wholistic Health Care Center

Office Hours — Monday through Saturday

DR. BERNARD F. OEMCKE
Chiropractic Orthopedist

Spinal Manipulation Diathermy
CervicaI and PeIvic Tractiion U11rasound
H e im ato log y M use le Sti m u I at i o n
Hair Analysis - - Kinesiology
Urinalysis " X-Ray
BII ood C h e rrt i st ry A n a ly s i s Ac u t h e ra py •• •

Nutritional Counselling
Therapeutic Massage

SOME PROBLEMS WHERE CHIROPRACTIC CARE .
Ml AY BE THE. ANSWER

neck & arm. pain • arthritic pain • nervousness
low back pain • low blood sugar* whiplash
muscle spasms • leg pain • a tn ami
insomnia • headaches
sciatica • shoulder pain

• auto accidents
migraines
athletic injuries

Health Insurance Accepted including Medicare,
Workmans Comp, etc.
BY APPOINTMENT

755-7610
60' LAKESIDE BLVD. WEST, WATERBURY

(LOCATED .300 FT. FROM EXIT-17 OFF 1-84 WEST).

their state legislators, have a right
and, a duty to take the consti-
tutional convention, route in order,
to compel a balanced budget, at
the federal level. ' t,

6. The agenda of a Constitu-
tional Convention, can be limited
to the one issue of, a balanced
budget. There would, be no tam-
pering with other sections of the-
constitution.

7. AH delegates to the conven-
tion would be chosen by the peo-
ple in each state.

8. .Anything passed by the con-
vention would have to be ratified.
by 38 state legislatures.

9. Article 5 of the Constitution
allows people, through the'states,
to take matters into their own
hands when Congress fails to act.

10. The federal budget deficit is
that type of problem.
Those opposed to the Constitu-
tional Convention argue:

1. The responsibility.for a, ba-
lanced federal budget "rests with
our elected, officials. That was the
intention, of the authors .of the
Constitution in .1.787..

2. Requiring a balanced budget,
by a constitutional amendment
would cripple the operations of
the government in times of crisis,
such as war, or severe economic
conditions.

3. Businesses and. individuals
could, not plan their future needs
in an economic environment of
fluctuating interest, rates and re-
duced, markets for products.

4. A. Co.B5tiJuti.onal Convention
would be free to tamper with, the
entire constitution, including the
Bill of Rights. The entire Consti-
tution would be in jeopardy.

,5. Some of the .rights we now
have guaranteed by the Constitu-
tion could be removed and other
sections inserted. • -

6. There has never been, the
need for a constitutional, conven-
tion since the one in 1787, de-
spite'wars and depressions and
other crisis situations throughout,
our history.
' 7. Ultra liberal groups are press-

ing for the convention in order
to advance their own special in-
terests. They have their own pet
projects they want inserted -in the
Constitution. •

8. Using the convention, route
would take Congress off the-hook
and woujd not. bring about 'a
balanced federal budget.

9. Congress now has the right
and the power to enact a balanced
budget amendment without the
need for a convention.

10. The costs of the convention
would be high and out of propor-
tion to the purpose of calling it.

This may well be the most im-
portant legislation to come before
the General. Assembly this session.

I am, presently leaning in. op-
position to the Constitutional.
Convention, not, because I am
against balanced budgets and, fis-
cal responsibility, but, because I
don't believe we should have to
force our duly elected, representa-
tives to carry out the duties and
•responsibilities for which, they
were elected.
' Further, I do not feel budgetary

matters are a. subject for legisla-
tion and budgets aside, the other
business that could come up at the
convention is not appealing.

Unless I hear from you; to the

P
I Said, Never
Fay Full Brokerage
Fees'Again...

If you need a broker for fast
and efficient executions of
trades — at the lowest possible
cost, CALL US, we'll saw you
many commission dollars.

EQUITY INVESTMENT.
SECURITIES CORPORATION

.20 East Main Street,. Waterbury

574-5280 ••

Discount Brokers
Joanna V. Smith James E. Cipriano

Operations Manager • President
MEMBER: NASD-SIPC.

Now! The second generation
programmed
SLR!

Price in effect
until April 30
-with this ad-

OLYMPUS
OM-2S PROGRAM

Incorporating an advanced high capacity
computer, the new 0M-2S PROGRAM •
offers greater sophistication than any
other •program SLR* irithe world. Yet, it
makes great photos easier than ever,
even if you've never before handled'a
35mm camera!

OFF (01-the-Ilm)* metering in am-
bient" light and flash, n program and.
aperture-preferred automatic • modes
True spot, metering in manual mode
Total system, capability with over 300
components
Come in for a, demonstration today!

This is the world's only programmed See this one-of-a-kind camera and how
SLR that has all these exclusive, out- effortless great photography can be.

.standing features:. • , And at a. remarkable value! •'

O N LY $ 2 5 9 . 9 5 » » Olympus, 50mm f/1.8 Illehs
—We carry a complete line of Olympus cameras & accessories—

TOWN CAMERA SHOP
697 Main Street, Watertown

"contrary, I will, probably vote
against the convention,. I, and, I
am sure of the other legislators,
welcome your Input.

Servicemen 9s
Corner

Cynthia L.R. Perry, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. A.. Rodgers, 60'
Hickory Lane, recently was pro-
-•moted to 'the rank, of Lt. (j.g.) in, the
United States Navy. She currently is
attending Naval Justice School,,
Newport, R.I.

Stationed at, VF 1,01, MAS
Oceanea, Virginia Beach, Va., she is
employed in the legal offices, Her
husband, Mark, J. Perry, also was
promoted recently to Lt. (j.g.). He is
the communications officer on board
the USS Glover, homeported in Nor-
folk, Va.

The couple reside in Virginia
.Beach with their son,,, Robert.

Airman James D. Tucker Jr., son
of James D. Tucker, 19 Center St.,
and Marlene A. Tucker, 433 High
St., Thomaston, has graduated from
the U.S. Air Force aircraft
maintenance course al Sheppard Air
Force Base, Texas.

During the course, students were
•taught aircraft maintenance fun-"
damentais to repair and service one-
and t wo- engine jet aircraft.
Maintenance management and
documentation also was taught to
assess aircraft readiness capability.

Graduates of the course earned
credits toward an associate degree
through the Community College of
the Air Force.

Mr. Tucker is scheduled to serve
..with the 436th Field Maintenance
Squadron at Dover Air Force Base,
Del.

He is a 1984 graduate of
Thomaston High School.

Airman James L. Adams, grand-
son, of John E. Smallwood, Coral,
Springs, Fla., and. son of Kermit D.
Adams, Bethlehem, has been assign-
ed to Lowry Air Force Base, Colo.,,
after completing. Air Force basic
training.

During the six weeks at Lackland
Air Force Base, Texas, the airman
studied the Air Force mission,
organization, and customs, and receiv-
ed special training in human relations.

In addition, airmen who complete
basic training earn credits toward an
associate degree in applied science
through tne Community College of
the Air Force.

The airman will now receive
specialized, instruction in the muni-

•• (ions and weapons maintenance field.
He is a 1.984 graduate of Salisbury

High School.

Life is a matter of giving and
taking—in equal measure.

PIANO'S
at

CT/Yoi t r Family MusicSlore'*
R t e . « . Wtn.

i t ACRE MALL
Tues.-Fri. 10-8, Sat. 10-5

,274-1556

BINGO
at

St. Mary Magdalen
Church Hall,"

Oakville, ..

7 p.m.
Every Thursday
1, Extra Card Free

with this ad

ifeiji
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Nancy Johnson's.'
Congressional Report

Sixth District Connecticut
Toil Free 1-800-382-0021

(202)225-4476
223-8412, New Britain

Economic Development
Program Essential
I'D' Sixth District

Despite no significant votes on
the House floor last week, the
committees and subcommittees
were hard at work laying the
groundwork'for future legislative
initiatives. Among -the more im-
portant hearings I attended was
one examining the Reagan Ad-
ministration's proposal to elimi-
nate the Economic Development
Administration in. its effort to re-
duce the deficit.

The EDA is of critical impor-
tance to the Sixth District and
other towns in the Northeast fac-

ing structural shifts away from
traditional industrial jobs to high
technology. In many, instances.,
such as declines in. the bearing
and machine tool industries, the
need to move to other forms of
employment are a direct result of
decisions made at the federal, le-
vel in Washington.

Because these federal deci-
sions have resulted in deep-root-
ed structural unemployment, I,
believe the 'federal government
has a responsibility to be a cata-
lyst to encourage change.

This is not the first time the
Administration has proposed eli-
mination of the EDA. The Admi-
nistration believes the govern-
ment should be taken, out of the
process surrounding the need to
move from one industry to ano-
ther. Especially with.the econo-
my doing well, it feels there is
less need for government: in-
volvement.

What, it does not realize, bov-
ver, is the improvement in the
economy has not had a substan-
tial effect on many towns and ci-
ties in the Northeast due to the
nature of the industries in these
areas

The Admi istration is likewise
encouraging the elimination of
the E port-Import Bank, which
pro\ ides competitn e Financing to
American companies seeking to
compete in the international
market Man> companies in our
state, faced w th the eed to fi d
another mean;* of doing busi-
ness have reached out to foreign
ma liets

E\ elminating both the EDA
a d the E\ 1m Bank we would
not only hurt the Connecticut
economy, but also endanger our

j: R. P. ROMANIELLO I
Plumbing &. Heating

Rep airs

Faucet, Sink
Toilet Repairs j
Water Heaters ;

Drains & Sewers
Cleared

11 EMERGENCY SERVICE)
.. 274-8784 ,

NYLON AND
POLYESTER

SEWING THREADS

A WATERTOWN
INDUSTRY SINCE 1888

future competiveness as a na-
tion. I strongly oppose the elimi-
nation of both, programs and will
keep you informed on the pro-
gress of the debate in. the future.

Money Needed For
Battered Wives

Some of my colleagues and 1
are working with the Appropria-
tions Committee to have them,
include money for family vio-
lence in this year's supplemental.
appropriations" bill. What this
means is we are trying to accel-
erate funding for shelters for bat-
tered women and other services
to deal, with family violence.

Battering is now the single
major cause of injury to women.
Forty percent of all women killed
in, the United States last year
were killed as a result of beating.
Twenty percent of visits of wo- •
men to emergency rooms are the
result of battering. The situation
is critical and many cities and
towns have no emergency shel-

ters, no services, and those that
do turn away seven women for
every one they help.

So we have pushed hard in
Washington, for acceleration of
this important money and I. am
hopeful that it will be approved
at the earliest possible date.

Firefighters
Respond. To 59
Calls In. Feb. .
The Watertown. Fire Department

responded to 59 calls during the
month of February, emergency calls
taking up the bulk, with 27.

The following is an itemized list
submitted by Fire Chief and Marshal
Avery W. Lamphier: house fires,
three; motor vehicle accidents, seven;
motor vehicle fires, one; factory fire,
one; convalescent home, two; apart-
ment buildings, six;. schools, two;
brush, fires, three; mercantile, three;
warehouse, one; CLAP transformer.
one;~httitual aid, two,

The following inspections were
•made under the provisions of the slate
statutes and, state Fire Safety Code:

Investigations of fires, 32; '
schools—public and private, eight;
mercantile buildings, four; hazardous
material removed, two; {averns-bars-
clubs, two; apartment buildings,
three; theaters, two; rest homes, two;
smoke detectors, five; petroleum

MARCH FARMS
Munger Lane - Bethlehem 266-7721

Off Rl. 61 - 'A mile north, of center Open 7 days • week 9-6

Fresh Fruits & Vegetables — 6 Varieties of Apples

Now carrying
State Dairy
prod acts;.

• Sweet
Cider

• Dried
Fruits
& Nuts

FRESH, APPLE PIES
(Available on weekends}

m Pears
•" Potatoes
• Fresh Eggs
• Butter Squash

• Maple Syrup
Products

, WB own and operate our own equipment
* e e k ' y We are not agents"
Trips To *
New England
NY.N.J

CALLUS
FORA
FREE

g ,

Waterbury
757-8070

All Maying Ritas

Am Met The Same

We Joints

Comparison

.e1^

WEEKLY TRIPS TO

FLORIDA
woo m i i F»«« sou f cm

WEC*H DNI C?tfl*TECJ= EQUIPMENT

DALEY
W E * M VEMS OF SERVICE

MOVING & STORAGE. I N C
ION)' MMMM. PRESIDENT

I n WniM M i n i Bmif Hilii't Minn• lltm (taild

* Danbury
797-0567

New Milliard
354-1050

Torrington
482-8508

Florida
(306)524-4244

A Well Planned

SERVICE
PROGRAM

DOESN'T COST
IT PAYS!!!

Keep your Honda well maintained
and avoid expensive repairs

ONDA

CALL ELLEN OR CINDY 274-9257
. 816 STRAITS TURNPIKE WATERTOWN •
OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY7:30AM-4:30PMi

WIND VANES INDICATING a northern wind, and weather balloons
were launched by second and third graders at Judson School recently.
The event followed a lesson in meteorology presented by Talcott
Mountain Science Center instructor Lydia Oibb, standing
background. Students left to right are Lynn Dethlefsen, Mark
O'Grady, and Jessica Shearer. (Boston Photo)
fames, two; auto paint shop, two; fire ning permits,,, 21: general complaints
extinguisher inspections, four: bur- handled. 17.

,/A ,/A //A //A ,/A //A ,/A ,/A ,/A i/A //A

//A "Your Sporting Specialists"

i/A

./A
i/A
i/A

i/A

i/A

i/A

— ISPORTS WORLD
inn. 471 Maim Street: • Oakville, CT 067 79 • Inc. 274-001S

,//\ ^ Bring in a pair of your old shoes
M ' ' Receive $ 5 OFF

"i* The Purchase of a new pair of Footwear •

i/A $ 1 0 OFF Selected Footwear

i/A E N I I R l E S 1 O C K OFIN-STORE MERCHANDISE - No. Special Orders

i/A BRING IN YOUR OLD BASKETBALL!
MM. Get $ 5 OFF toward1 purchase of

' ALL M I K A S A ® BASKETBALLS
i/n OFFICIAL BASKETBALL OF THE OLYMPIC GAMES i/A

,/A,/A
,/A

Los Angeles, Moscow, Munich, Mexico1

Offer Expires April t. 1985

Mom. Tuei.. Wed, „ Fin 10- 7
Triiujs. Til 7 - Sat. Til A P.M..

,/A ,/A ,/A ,/A ,/A ,/A ,/A ,/A ,/A ,/A ,/A

EASTER CROSSES.
FINE SELECTION

MKgold *" A

There is no gift that will be cherished •
more than these exquisite Easter Crosses.

Wow and until Easter, we have a great selection
in a wide range of prices. Visit us. We are here

to serve ail jour fine jewelry needs:

BY THE MALL
3:M Stilson Rd.

Waierbury
375-98SO

HOURS:
,. Moo.,Tuts Sat.

10 to 3:30
Wed.., Thw5.,Fri.

10 to 8:30'

If sou don "I know your jewelry, know your jeweler.
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7 Dans a WeeV

Gift
Certificates
Aotntabte

Restaurant & Lounge
16 Straits Turnpike, Watertown.

274-1320

Friday and Saturday Specials

Alaskan King Crab Legs
Prime Rib

Lobster
Steak Rockefeller

fnducfing Sufad. .Potato & Vegetable or Pasta. Homemade Bread

IN THE LOUNGE :
Friday

Red Brigham & Jennifer
Saturday

Tom Stankus

• No Cooer Charge

Dally Lunch Specials 11:30 - 4 p.m.
Happy HOOT Hon. - Fri. 4 to 7

'•' Shrimp or Clams on l/i Shell Every Wight at the Bar

School. Nurses
Attend Meeting

Mrs. Diane Albro and Mrs.
Susan Blais, school 'nurses for
the Watertown 'Board of Educa-
tion, recently attended a confer-
ence at the Yale University of
Medicine.

The conference, entitled "New
Problems • in School Health,"
was sponsored by the Connecti-
cut Chanter of the American

OPEN
• DAILY

• A T
11:30 a.m.

HOT PIZZA

Academy of Pediatrics.
Dr. Gerald. Tirozzi, state com-

missioner of education, pre-
sented his views on school,
readiness. Other workshops
centered on environmental
problems, school safety, sports
problems;,, school nursing is-
sues, and educational, manage-
ment of the child with AIDS.

Alcohol Awareness-
The Watertown. School System.

Drag Program is sponsoring an

Don't cook tonight...enjoy
"a steaming hot pie!
Try our many other specialties, too.

• SALADS'. AMTIPASTO • SPAGHETTI
• GRINDERS

Eat Here or To Go!

RO'S RESTAURANT
- Serving the finest pizza sinm 1947-

841. Main Street, Oakville

274-1348 or 274-8069

A, Very Happy Holiday .
I Greeting from, the Management

and Staff.

MIUW ucmr atanf
IUXEH1EB

Closed Easter Sunday 274-4722

* • •

We will be
Re-Opening

• f o r
Lunch &-Dinnei;

beginning
-Tuesday, April 2

4, — » •
'**• fnm$rmt

Michael'Qmallo
loTmierly of Cavallo's Market: & Catering-

Northfiejd Road"
• Watertown. -

274-162.8

Rt. 6

Plymouth, Ct.

.283-8067

Chef's Restaurant & Motel

EASTEM, BUFFET—Only $8.95
• Children's Prices $5,95

Among our featured entrees:
• B a k e d Ham. - .. • •
• Hot Roast Beef
• Baked Chicken

Pius Many Other Hot & Cold Items
"Everything from hors d'oeuvres to dessert"

Regular1 dinners .also served.
Easter Sunday Hours: 12 to 6

—Now Taking Reservations.—'
Regu la r Hours/Lunch: Mon.-Fri. 11:30-2, Dinner: Wed,-Sa:L 5-10, Son... 5-9

O U v e

Dinners: Tues.-Sun. 5:30 - 9:30
No Dinners Monday Night

Luncheons:
Mon.-Fri. 11:30-2:30

' Restaurant
F e a t u r i n g . . .

International Cuisine with
man}/ delicious Greek Specialties

• Wide Variety of Steak,
Veal & Seafood

•. - - CLOSED EASTEM SUNDAY —
"- '_ ; HAVE A HAPPY EASTEM!
Lunch: 11:00-Z: 30 Tues. -Sal. ' Sunday
Dinner: fucs.-Thurs. 5-9. •

•. Fri.:&Sai.5-)0 •

3

- Barclay Square - Woodbur>"
(Botiocn ot Ben Sherman Hi'l'H

.'RcsenaUons: 263-4S55

Dinner 12-8

Alcohol Awareness; Program
today (Thursday), at 7 p.m. In.
the Swift Junior High School
library.

A. film, "Soft in the Heart of
a Child," will be shown. Speak-
er's for the event will, include
members of the Central. Nauga-
tick Valley Consortium for Alco-
hol Services.

Alcohol abuse in young peo-
ple, as well as the effects of al-
cohol abuse by an adult family
member,-will be discussed.

Winter1 Animals

"Animals in Winter" was the
topic of a program presented by
Watertown's Mike Hebert re-
cently to first ..grade students at
Judson School." •

Mr. Hebert., a trapper and. par-
ent of 'two daughters who are
Judson pupils, brought fox. fur,
mink,, and beaver skin, a skull,
and tail to show the class.

"Mama simmers the sauce" at

ANTHONY'S PLACE
&

•TA.VEENofltheCR.EEN

On the Green
Litchfield

567-5016
Open 7 days

Available for Shower and
Wedding Parties

Try our Real Italian Pizza - to.
eat here or to take borne to
enjoy or join us for lunch or

dinner and sample one of our
.specially prepared continental

dishes.

Place
179 DAVIS STREET

OAKVILLE
Just off Main • Free Parking

274-8037
Serving Lunch

Monday — Saturday
Soup Every Oaf
Next Week's Menu

Monday
Chili

• • .Tuesday

Steak Sandwiches
.. Wednesday
Meat Loaf

Thursday •
BBQRibs

Good Friday

Lobster tail
Dinner
Saturday-

Sandwich and
Soup

Owners Permittee
Thomas F. Stanis

• PROPER ATTIRE •

i :
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"SUMMER'S LEFFOVERS," by Woodbury's Julie Hickcox, one of
the founders of the Watertown Art League, will be among her
featured works in the "Watercolor Vignettes" exhibition at the Wood-
bury Art. Gallery, 107 Main St. North, Woodbury, during. April.

Program Cuts
Down .Desires
For Tobacco

Smoke Stoppers, a five-day
group program focusing on neu-
tralizing the desire for tobacco, is
being offered, by St. Mary's Hos-
pital Center For Continuing
Health, on Tuesday, .April 2, at
7 p.m. in the Nursing Service
Conference Room, first floor.

"The free evening session, will
illustrate our comprehensive ap-
proach to controlling this serious
health problem.," Mrs. Sue
Niesobecki, program, instructor,
said. "The program comprises
seven hours over five days and
leaves the participants free from
the need to smoke."

For further information on the
event, contact the center at 574-
6134.

I .Duplicate Bridge" I

The following are the scores from,
the March 19 session of Ac Duplicate
Bridge Club: north-south, Marvin
and Marion Oonk, 98, Robert and
Diana Allan, 92 lA, and Paul and/

Irene LaPira, 88; east-west, Emily
Tignor and Maureen Finnegan,
107'A, Catherine Verrast.ro and Ed-
na Steward, 96, and Chester and
Mary Harris, 86.

Games arc played. Tuesdays at 7:30
p.m. at the Watertown Library, 470
Main St., and sponsored by the Parks
and Recreation. Department. For
more information, call 274-1634.

Cones For Kids
Promotion Set
"Cones For Kids," Friendly

Restaurant's month-long promo-
tion benefitting the Easter Seal
Rehabilitation Center of Greater
Waterbury, is set to begin April
1 and continue through April 30.

AH Friendly's customers will
have the opportunity to obtain
"Cones For Kids" coupons good,
for two free ice cream cones in
exchange • for a contribution to
Easter Seals.

All proceeds from the program
will benefit handicapped child-
ren and adults of the Easter
Seals Rehabilitation Center of
Waterbury.

It's kind of funny to see just, how
far some people go out of their way
just to get their own.

Reg. S64 OUR PRICE

Lots of Spring Styles
for Easter!

Reg, s40
OUR
Price
'35:95

• Beg;. S54'
"OUR PRICE '47.95

NATURA11ZER
- Don't forget to visit . - • "Qudkty Shoes far Lea'

I OUT Bargain Room best foot
forward

705 Main Street, Watertown
I S 274-1,451

./

ARTISTIC HAIR CO.
— Unisex Salon —

. We Offer It, All! "
.- • Styling • Perms

,:
 J-* * • " ' • " . / - : ' , • Colors • Waxing

e'\-- . - . . ." : -J • M a n i c u r e s
'.-;,,, • Nail Art

' _ ; . ; ' ; - " ' •• ' , ' - • . - ' • • " " ' ' •Nail Tips

I --'"' "-• '. - • Sculptured Nails
m Solar Poinle Nails

' -' V • • French Dip

• Head & Neck
Massages

by
Appointment

1151 Main Street, Watertown 274-6777 -
Walfc-ins Welcome • Plenty of Free Parking

Local Artist
- Featured In

April Exhibit
Julie Hlckcox, Woodbuiy

artist, will be featured In,
"" Watercolor Vignettes,'"
Woodbuiy Art Gallery's April
exhibit.

'The opening exhibit at. the
gallery, 107 Main, St. North, will
be Saturday, April 6 from 10
a.m. to'4~p.m.

A versatile watercoloiist, the
artist is an honor graduate of
Pratt Institute, Brooklyn, and
has studied with many nationally'
known artists. She was,one of the
founders of Watertown Art
League and, provided the inspira-
tion that led to the formation, of
the Woodbury Art Gallery.

The gallery, just north of Can-
field Corners, continuously ex-

hibits contemporary and 'repre-
sentational, art by the co-opera-
tive artist members.

Regular gallery hours are.
Tuesday through, Saturdays, 1,0
a.m.. to 4 p.m. and, Sunday, 1 to 5
p.m. For further information,
call, 266-4300.

" Mothers Of Twins

The Waterbury Area. Mothers
of Twins Club will hold Its regu-
lar monthly meeting Wednes-
day, April 3 at 7:30 p.m. in, the
Medical'Staff loom, "atr Water-
bur? Hospital.

The meeting will feature a
color awareness, workshop,
and. also will have a spring and
summer clothing and equipment
exchange.

For further information,, con-
tact Annette Breault, 723-07:61,
Donna Goodman, ,274-0809, or
Denise Chouinard, 574-2504. ••

SERVED DAILY FROM 4 PM.
CrtT-l'N

#1MT1 -
PAS TO 274-8829 TMUTy

in. r. J
I5o ECHOLMlt :Rdi

VTA

DAVHLUTi
Want to add.

Fullness
to your style!
Cuts and Perms
are just ,2 of our

specialties!

25 Candee Hill Road
Watertown 274-8851•lit

HAIR IHL4CE
COLLECTOR DOLLS • VINYL • PORCELAIN • DOLL CLOTHE • SHOES

Enchanted Cottage

.0
New Arrivals

for
Easier
and

Alt Occasions

Message Bearer Bears
Easter - Birthday
Love - Friendship

Get Well - Anniversary
Thank You -1 Miss You

All Occasion

Rt. 61, Main St., Bethlehem
••' fat the sign of the .Painted Pony)
Tues.-Fri., 12-5; Sa t -Spn . 10-5

266-7104

COME 'VISIT AND BROWSE • TOLLHOUSE MINIATURE FURNITURE

Help Unlimited, Inc.
285 Main Street, Oalcvilk' ' , / / •

"Your Home Care Registry" I ^
OFFEMNG PERSONALIZEEI SERVICES IN T ^ g

, YOUR, HOME, 24 HRS. A PAY, 7 DAYS A, WEEK ^ ^ * *
• Registered Nurses • Personal Aides

• Licensed Practical Nurses • Companions
• Bath and Nutrition A ides

• Abo Offering "COMMUNI-CALL1'
A Unique Voice to Voice Communication System

For Emergency Help • Accident Prevention
•• ' - and Companionship

K

• Our Help is Unlimited.. .If you meed, help in any way
P L E A S E C A L L : 274-7511 Rate Schedule and* "

„ . Denise Charette, Nancy Colson • .Brochure Available
Co-Directors , Upon Request

COMMODITY
CORNER,

'ealth Hut
Natural Toods

459 Main St., Wtn.
274-3851

Bold type indicates Sale Price
Commodity Price per Ib,

•2.19
•2.79

'2.7,5 Mlk
•1.39
f1.19

99c

•4.29
•3.99
•2.99
'1.19
•1.29
'3.99
n 25
'239

Almond
Filberts
Macadamias
Peanuts
Peanut Butter
3 lbs. or more
Whole Cashews
(roasted & salted)
Pistachios
Pumpkin Seeds
Sunflower Seeds
Soy Nuts
Pecans
Sesame Seeds
Alfalfa Seeds

—DRIED FRUITS—
'2.79
'1.89
*2.99
'1.95
*L49

'3.59
*1.99
•1.39

Apples
Mission Figs
Calimyrna Figs
Unsweetened Coconut
Pitted Prunes
Papaya
Pitted Dates
Apricots
Raisins

—GRAINS & FLOURS—
Long Grain Brown Rice S0ctt.
5.ffci, or more ' 45*11),.,
Organ. Grown Short Grain
Brown Rice ' 75tlt>,
Wild Rice 99* 01..'12.50 ib.
Buckwheat, Kasha
Bulghur Wheat
Oatmeal
Barley
Popcorn
W.W. Flour
W.W. Pastry Flour
Rice Flour p l?Flo«r
Buckwheat i Fresh Ground
Millet
Barley

—CHEESES—
(Imported & Domestic)

Switzerland Swiss
Danish Blue
French Brie
Port Salut
Edam
Harvarti
Black Diamond Cheddar

Over 50 Varieties of Cheese
—SUGAR—

Honey *1.39lb., 3 iu. m mare 99cib.
Wtn. MapleJSywp. i2.79 ib.

'7.50 qt. *23.gsd.
—COFFEE &i TEA—

- Prize coffee beans from .around the world

'1.49
59e

49 I C

59'
,59C:

49C

49*
75 '

'1.59
75e

69e

'3.29
•3.49
•'3.99
••3.99
'3.99
*2.99
•5.99

:'4.99
•4.99
•4.991

*4.99
H.99
•6.99
M.99
•5.99
*5.99

'Mocha Java
Columbia Supreme
Tip of the Andes
Copenhagen
Italian Espresso
Ethiopian Moccaharra
Haitian XXXX
Kenya A A
Ammaretto Columbian
Swiss Chocolate A. tmond *S.99
Mint Columbian. :|5.99
Cinn. Viennese S5.99'
100% Kona . *7.99
French Rst. Columbian 14.99
—PURE. WATER DECAF.—

No chemicals oi solvents used
Pure Water Mocha '6.99
Pure Water Columbian '6.99
Pure Water Espresso '7.29
,: —FINE SELECTED TE AS—
Imperial Green 75e oz.

'2.75 V* Ib. *9. Ib.
Golden Assam 89eoz.

•3.25 VA Ib. '11.1b.
Lapsong Souchoung 89C oz.

' »3.25 V* Ib. *ll.Jb.
China Yumman 95* oz.

'3.30 Mlb. *12.S0Ib.
Darjeeling - 98C oz.

•3.75 VA Ib. *13. Ib.
'Oolong 89coz.

•3.25 M Ib. Ml.Ib.
Keemun Eng. Break. 75C oz.

•2.75 'VA Ib. '91b.-
Earl Grey - 89* oz.

•3.25 m b . ' l i l b .
Orange Spice 89coz.

•3.25 !4 Ib. Ml.Ib.
Hours: Mon. 10-6

Tues.-Sat. 8-6, Sun, 8-1,2
Not Responsible for Typos

'M
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By Bo S3 Palmer
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Bob Cook, the former Water-
town High coach, educator, and
principal of WHS and Swift
Junior High, was the first name
to come up and then selected for
a Water-Oak Gold Circle of
Sports gold ring back in 1977.

There's been a feeling all
along among the large number of
Gold Circle members that Bob
Cook should have been given a
top shelf reward by his own town
for his life's endeavors in the ed-
ucation field. He wasn't.

It reminds me of a case in."
Waterbury. Ray Snyder served
the city as mayor longer than
any other individual, being elect-
ed five times.

Waterbury buildings, parks,
athletic fields, playgrounds, and
whatever were named after
much less-contributing politi-
cians and educators. Snyder was
always overlooked.

I said to Mr. Snyder at a sports
banquet one night, "May, maybe
the new school that's being built
now will be the Raymond Snyder
School." "" '

"Bob,"' -said l ay - who has a

. Win Tourney
The Water-Oak traveling bas-

ketball icam concluded its season
last, week with an upset, win over
the hosi team, Southington, in the
Coca-Cola Invitational at South-
ington.

Brian. Mulligan's two free
t h ro iv,s. wi i h 19 seco nds re m a.i n i ng
.sealed the 39-35 victory for the 12-
year-old Water-Oak, hoopsters.

Water-Oak defeated Wolcott
and WootSbury to gain the cham-
pionship final.

Charley Deveikas, Bill Weide-
mier, and Ed Cronin paced, the
local's offense, while Mulligan
and Joe. DePalo anchored the
defense for Water-Oak.

Bob Kulikauskas and John
Mulligan Jr. handled, the Water-
Oak coaching chores the past
season.

" great sense of humor - VI would-
n't bet much on it; they haven't
even considered naming a toilet
after me yet."

The Board of Education has
decided to name a Watertown
High School Hall of Fame after
Bob Cook. It's nice but it falls
kind of short. At. least: that's the
opinion of the majority of people
that attend the Gold Circle •
meetings, -most all who know
about coach Cook's four-sport
coaching efforts and his 40 years
in the Watertown school system.
They think he deserves better..

The Gold Circle's highest
award already has been given to
Bob, who passed, away several
weeks ago. Now to honor his
memory further, the organiza-
tion will present the 1985 Gold
Rings in. his name.

I. can't help but be impressed
by the good, will that the Gold.
Circle expounds on people, both
young and old, who have "per-
formed with excellence and dig-
nity in athletics.

That's why I am. proud to be
a member and it makes me and
all of us happy when our high
school .kids and others, too,
are honored by the organiza-
tion .

At this year's awards dinner a-
totai of nine Watertown... High
youngsters, including eight all-
staters and. a very special
'athlete, 'will receive the hand-
some special awards plaques.

Ironically, the one person
who will receive a special
award and was not chosen on an
All-State team is Lynn McHaie,
one of the most, talented athletes
ever to wear a WHS uniform
'of any kind-

Lynn was the best player in. the
Naugatuck Valley Basketball
League. She was one of the very
few in this entire area, ever to
score 1,000 career points and
have more than 1,000 rebounds.

Because WHS did not make
the CICA tournament, Lynn
did. not get the extra re-
cognition, that comes with, the

Coffee Shop, Summit Take
One Game Each In Tourney

I''

By Kim Harmon
There may be the NCAA tourna-

ment, the NIT, and the upcoming Na-
tional, Basketball Association
playoffs. But on another court,, in,
another gym, some men are fighting
for a different title which, to them,
may be just as important as the other
three..

The title in question is for the
W a t,e r- O a k M e n" s Rec rest io na 1

. League, featuring a showdown, bet-
ween Mike's Coffee Shop and Sum-
mit Restaurant at the Swift'Junior
High School gym. Colonial Street.

History shows both teams as the
league goliaths. Both Summit and the
Coffee Shop have been tossing
around the league championship like
a'hot potato during the past, several
years. Summit is the reigning
champion. •-•

Right now, the best of three series
is tied at one game apiece. Mike's
took the first match-up Friday night
by an 18 point margin, 80-62. But
Summit, facing elimination and a loss '.
of top billing, slipped by the Shop,
61-57, in Game 2 Sunday.

The "final game is set for Friday at
7:30 p.m..

Mike's led for a large portion of
Game 1 holding a 53-44 advantage
after three periods. The closest Sum-
mit got after that was 53-48 to open
the period, before Mike's began _,
.mounting its lead.

If one thing could be blamed for
Summit's fall, it would be passing er-
rors. Several miscues" down the
homestretch proved costly.

Although Jim Pierce of Summit led
all scorers with 1,8 points, a, balanc-
ed effort by the challengers over-
shadowed his 'performance. Joe
Romano tallied 16 points, followed
by Roger Ouellette with 1,4, Dan
Fielder with 13, and,-Jim Kontout,
with 1,2.

Paul Murphy- had 11 points ' for
Summit, while teammates Mark Du-
quette and. Brian McBride contributed
10 points each. '

Game 2 turned a bit more physical
as many fouls, and one technical, dur-
ing the second half, were called.
Several fouls levied on the Shop were
intentional, fouls as the team, found its

- title'-shot-slipping- away...
The technical, called on Summit

for protesting a call too loi"11*1, ac-
tually enabled Mike's to assume a,
51-50 lead, the first lead in three
periods. But the Shop couldn't hold
it.-

Again, the losing team sported the
top scorer. Mr. Romano netted 17 for
Mike's. Tom Oaf fey scored. 16 -for.
Summit, followed by mark Duquette
with' 14 and Jim, Pierce with 12.

Dan Fielder tallied 1,3 for Mike's,
while Jim Kontout "added 11 and
Roger Ouctlette contributed 10 points
in a losing cause. •

tournament exposure. To ' not,
have Lynn McHaie on an, All-
State team, is,a gross miscarriage
of justice as they say. One thing
you can bet on is that Lynn, will

. go on to college and become an
outstanding.player.

Three Watertown' High
football players who helped the-
Indians to their finest season will
be given All-State plaques, in-
cluding Mike Nolan,,, Jim, Post,
an d Tod d- Magy ar.

Five of Coach Russ Davey's
swimmers also will be honored
with similar " plaques, namely
Scott Blum, Ken Marti, John
McWeeney, John, Cipriano, -and
.Mart. Hendzel.

As I said, it makes me feel
good, about,our young folks.

CUFF NOTES-Dom Valentino
returns as Watertown .High
baseball coach this season, and
has high hopes for the coming
year. The Indians played, some
excellent ball games last year,
and Dom is looking for a bit more
consistency this season. Lots of

luck guys..,..Bob Demske, "the
Little League president and his
wife Jo, are enjoying a Florida
vacation and so is a- former
Little League president. Robby

Basketball Team Honored
Mike Svab, Mike Nolan,, and

Scott Shaw, "the three undis-
puted leaders, of the Water-
town. High basketball team,
were duly honored "at a
banquet. Monday night at the
VFW Post 7073,.Davis Street,
Oakville.-

Svab was named, the team's
" Most Valuable Player and head
tri-captain. He was second.
leading scorer with an, 18.7
points per game average,
second in • free throw
percentage with, 73 percent,'
and first: in assists per game
with 6.5.

Shaw:, Most • Improved
Player and tri-captain, was the

team's leading scorer at 20.3
p.p.g., highest in field goal
-percentage with 52 percent,
and. the team leader in free
throw percentage at 82 percent.
- Rico Brogna, freshman,
_ Dave Primini, sophomore, and
' Jeff Aurelli, junior, received
their varsity letters for the
year.

Avery 'Tyler, sophomore
Jaret Kulmann, junior and tri-
captain: next season, Shaw, a
junior, Svab,- a. junior, and
Nolan, a senior, all received,
their1 varsity pins.

Managers receiving pins
were . Alison Estey, Kathy
Mathews, and -. Katie
Gustafson.

.Palmer and his • wife Jeanette.
They had a, chance to see their
son, Chris pitch for the Taft team,,
which is playing baseball in
Florida I'm, so" happy for Peg
Palmer, who will be honored, by
the Gold Circle. What a tireless
effort Peg and her friends used
to put out to help the Water-
town, High, football, team, in Ms

early . stages. Coaches Jim,
Krayeske and then Bill Gargand
can, tell, you, how much things
like that are appreciated......,

•JohnHayes, prominentbaseball,
basketball, and. soccer official,
was honored Monday night by
the Connecticut Baseball Of-
ficials for his long and dedicated

. service to their organization.

Peg Palmer, Slocum, Up
For Special Club A wards
Peg Palmer, who played, a big

role in the support of Watertown
High football, in its earlydays,
and. Harold. Slocum, an interna-
tional, national, and. state rifle
shooting champion, have been
selected by the Water-Oak, Gold
Circle of Sports to receive spe-
cial awards for their outstanding
achievements throughout the
years.

Peg; (Mrs. Gordon Palmer)' de-
veloped her love for football
while cheering for her brother,
All-American Ed Coon of North
Carolina. State fame, who also
played a year in, the National,
Football League with, the 1940
Brooklyn Dodgers before enter-
ing the service,

Peg and Ed Kalita were the
key factors in "forming the Wat-
ertown High -Parents Club
of the 1960s, which now is known
as the Gridiron Club.

That club helped, WHS's first,
coach Jim. Krayeske and his team
by purchasing • equipment,
printing game programs, and
sponsoring the annual ban-
quets.

Peg and, the group continued
to .give the same kind, of help to

the WHS football team, under-
present coach Bill Gargano. They
were very instrumental in pur-
chasing a set of bleachers, pro-
ducing: the 10th anniversary
book, and establishing a Senior'
Athlete Scholarship for a boy and,
girl.

The Palmers had three sons
play outstanding football at Wat-
ertown High... Peg was active in,
the Parents and. Gridiron- clubs
for 13 years until illness forced,
her to -cut back, on all her activit-
ies.

Harold, has been a resident of
O-akville- for 35 years, and. a
master class rifleman for nearly
as long,.-" He holds the amazing
total of 438 awards at state and
national levels, and in Canada he
has set four national records.

Harold holds the prestigious
Nathan Hale Trophy woo in, in-
ternational „ competition, in
Canada, and the coveted Elihu
Boot Medal, awarded by former
Connecticut- governor John
Dempsey.

"Buddy," as he was known to
his childhood friends, retired
•from, his foreman's job at Scovill
in 1980, but has remained in, ac-

tive competition since. He was a
technical sergeant: and member
of the Marine Air Group 12 for
four and one-half years in the
South Pacific during World
War II. •

Mr. Slocum has been involved
in 'the activities of the Republican
town jury selection and Housing
Authority committees.

Harold was a three-time presi-
dent of the Connecticut State
Rifle Association,, and still keeps
his hand. in. the competition by
shooting- in the Master's Class.
Harold, has been, a member in
the CRA continually since 1956.
He became seriously involved
in. - shooting right after World
War II when a Scovill" s rifle team,
became a .member of a league in
the Industrial Recreation Associ-
ation.

He sewed the CIA as three-
time president of the Board of
Directors, and also- was its activi-
ties director.

Harold is married to the for-
mer1 Julia Lynch, and they have-
four children. The Slocums
reside on Pleasant • View Street,
Oakville.

Mrs. Palmer will -receive her
award in, memory of Mrs. Helen
Stukshis, also" a prominent
"football, mother," while Mr.
Slocum's award will be given, in
memory of Bob Fenn, former
outstanding: Watertown High,
and amateur baseball player.

Softball Team In Good
Stead Despite L osses .

By Kim Harmon
Watertown High softball coach,

-Mary Wallenberg is faced with an
unenviable task this season. After
incurring heavy losses due to grad-
uation last-year, she needs to vir-
tually- piece together a whole new
team from last year's- second
stringers and, junior varsity-peo-
ple. ' • -

" I have: a lot of good athletes
out there," coach, Wollenbere said
optimistically,. ""But I just "don't,
know" where they are going, tb.be."

After four scrimmages, the first
on Friday, Mrs.'-Wollenberg said
she will, know where she is at and
what, exactly, is going -on.
^ Mrs. Wollenberg'is faced with

her.task .because of the loss of
players like Debbie Proe, catcher;
Tracy Bianchi, First • baseman;
Jodie Svab, All-NVL. "second
baseman;' Chris Godowski, third
baseman; Laura, Donorfio,
pitcher; and. Linda Masayda and
Donna Konans, outfielders. '.

Miss. Proe hefted a, batting
average of .407 for last season..
Miss Donorfio had, a '4-5 record
with'a 6.09 earned ran'average.
Both, along with. Miss Svab, could
be called the losses that, hurt the
most. • • • • .

But coach'Wollenberg is hardly

ready to throw in the towel,
before the season even, begins. In,
fact, she feels even, with the whole-
sale cleaning out of her lineup, she

' is still in, "very good condition."
Players that "will take up 'the

slack 'of the dearly graduated
include Kim' Mucci, a. junior-
varisty -catcher who saw some var-
sity action last season; .Alison
Bradley, a. lettered pitcher; Chris
Vensel. junior varsity Ditcher: and
Lynn McHaie, first. baseman-
Other returning players are
Nadine Palmer, .LeeTAnn Sellers,
.Anne St. Mary, Jenise Johnson,
and Ann Cambigue.

• Ann St. Mary toted a: .488
average last season- while Jenise
Johnson hit .444. Hefty averages
like those could, help make up the
loss of the Indians* Debbie Proe:

"The team is going: to be fast,"
Mrs, Wollenberg said, referring to
Nadine Palmer's 14 steals the year
'before. "And they are a good
hitting team. We'll have a few
more extra bases if they all settle
down early."

Extra base hits turned out to be
a concern, because last year, as

"coach. Wollenberg said, the
. Indians were mostly a, "singles,
doubles team."

Actually, the Tribe tallied 1,-44-

singles, 17 doubles, nine triples
. and just five home runs. Miss
Proe led the team in hits with 22.

"They sould do pretty well as
far as extra bases goes," coach,
Wollenberg said, "They are all
good, smart, athletes,"

Mrs. Wollenberg had. said, that
the actual playing experience of
the team would benefit them in
the coming season. But, again, the
heavy losses could hurt In another
way.

Inexperience at any given
position (would be the down-
fall)," Mrs. Wollenberg said,'.
''"Except for the catcher. .And she
is experienced. But I'm. going, to
have a whole new Infield,"

To say the least, the" coach will
be jugging the players around a
bit before the season commences
April 8 against Kennedy.

Even, with the many questions
still remaning over the team,, Mrs.
Wollenberg feels that the Indians
will be right up there in the
Naugatuck Valley . 'League,
•improving over their 7-1,1 record
of last season.

And if that doesn't "work out,
she said, it will next, season. This
year she is only losing two seniors.
The team, is staffed by one
sophomore, the two seniors, .and
all the rest juniors.

But for the coming, season, Mrs.
Wollenberg will be content, with
simple goals.

"Qualify for the tournament,
.. theNVL," she said, "And, have a
happy, successful season."
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Deluge Of Spring-Sports
Ready For April Opening

By Kin Harmon
Sometimes a. season, like

spring, could roll in daring the
"morning hours, stay around
for a few days, no one would
even know something had just
happened.

But there are clues to tell the
unwary when a new season,
like spring, has arrived. Most
people wait >for the fabled
robin to come out. of its hiding
place, perch on a tree branch,
and belt, out a. few chirps, gag-
gles, songs, or whatever it is
robins do when perched on tree
branches.

However, when the robin de-
. cides it's still a. bit nippy to put
on the spring jacket • and wants
to stay inside for another cup of
coffee, ivhat: do we do?

Take a drive by the local ball-
parks, the high school, or the
junior high school. Watch the
kids do something not seen
since last September.

That's the clue. .
And what's more, the" spring

deluge of sports from. Water-
town High. School, is just about,
ready to commence like the
opening of the floodgates.

Everyone's, getting ready.
A quiet, - lazy, Friday after-

noon:
Del and Field, Echo Lake

Road—A pitcher and a catcher
toss around, the baseball, lightly.
Someone else stands by, watch-
ing Even though itj spring,
the boys don't look all that warm.
Down at the other end of the
field, more members of the high
school baseball team rap a
couple of grounders or throw

MARINE PRIVATE Jeff R. Iller,
son of Richard Iller, Bethlehem,
as completed the Infantry Com-
bat Training Course at Marine
Corps Base, Camp Pendleton,
Calif During the sue-week
course, ' Pvt. Iller received
classroom instruction and parti-
cipated, in field exercises invol-
ving infantry tactics, the con-
struction and camouflage of
fighting positions, and the use
of mines, demolitions, and. intra-
company commu ideations
equipment.

NEW YORK CITY
BUS EXCURSIONS
SECOND'WEDNESDAY

OF EACH-MONTH
Leaves Watertown 8:30' A.M..
Leaves Wood bury 8:40' A.M.
Leaving New York 7:00 P.M.

FARE $13.50 .
Tickets at:

John's Confectionery
671 Main St., Wtn.

Country Kettle
Wood bury

The Kelley
Transit Co., Inc.

Tel. 489-9243-
Torrington, Coon.

some tosses. All are dressed in.
warm, clothing, what would be
warm, for spring.

Watertown High, softball
field-About two dozen girls,
dressed in colorful sweatpants
and sweatshirt's, are tossing
around a softball. Warming up.
Meanwhile, the coach stands
casually on. the sidelines, bundl-
ed up in a heavy jacket.

Watertown" High, the track-
Twelve young men,' looking
quite cold dressed up in sweat-
shirts and shorts, prepared
themselves for some sprints,
stretches, and. whatever else
it is track teams practice.

All of them are preparing for
the springtime 'resurrection
of sunny sports, warm benches,
and a. time when a fan. needs a
cold -soda rather than a hot
chocolate.

The first Watertown teams to
officially brave the still nippy air
will, be the baseball team (April
4 against New Milford), and the
girls" tennis team (against
Torrington), and the newcomer
to the spring circuit, the boys*
tennis team (also against Tor-
rington).

The boys* track team opens
April 8, as does the girls* soft-

• ball team. Girls' track starts up
April. 9, while the golfers wait
until the 15th of April to get go-
ing.

From, there it's all downhill.
The weather gets warmer. And
the experiences of competition

lend a. more practiced hand on
the court, on the track, on the
course, or on the softball and
baseball fields.

Then at the end. of May
and the beginning of June come
the playoffs. But at that time, no-
body is going to worry about the
cold weather during a night
baseball game.

Spring Fling
Winners Listed
The Tribury Tennis and Racquet-

ball Center of Middlebury has an-
nounced the winners of the first ever
Spring Fling tournament for Easter
Seals.

In the Open Division. Howie
Parker defeated Greg Boulangcr.
9-15. 1,5-14, 11-3: Mike Cavalieri
beat Jackie Adler. 15-12, 1,5-3 in the
""'B" Division; David Tomanio

•defeated David Maitland, 1,5-5, 15-1,
for the *'C" Crown:

Chicky Norton of Watertown edg-
ed J udy M irrer, 15-14, 15-10' for the
Ladies" "B"" Crown; In doubles com-
petition, Mr. Bo u I anger teamed, up
with Warren Altomari of Wat.ert.own
to beat Howie Packer and Jack
Nocera, 12-15, 15-9, 11-9.

Little League Tryouts
. Try outs for the Watertown-

Oakville Little League are slated for
Saturday, April, 6, from 1, to 3 p.m.
at the high school field,, 324 French
St.,

The league notes the site has been
switched from, the original place,
Deland Field.

.'ihat , oL are drrec11y iinfIuences

i .hal \ o u t children b e c o m e .

-CaliSIt leMsltou if ed I
• • • • • : : i l .-.;: •: : " • ': • • - ' i : > . - • ! • ! • ; • 1 - i -. ••• • - • " * . •

Cheap price does not mean
a good deal.

If you need quality home & garden
equipment call Don's Rental —Why

not the "Best"?

iH@*iis
Cemetery Planters'
Palm Crosses
Styrof oam Crosses

A Repeat
of

Last.Year's Favorites

Friday, Saturday, Sunday
at the •

Knights of Columbus Building
117,5 Main Street, Watertown,

With a small investment, anyone can learn the
carpet cleaning business right In your own home.

Some carpet cleaners don't sionally trained.'They know about,
have the experience and equip- carpets, upholstery and how to
merit necessary to do their jobs treat' all kinds of soil and, stains.
properly. At Stanley Steemer," our- • Next time, call Stanley ' . .
cleaning technicians are profes- Steemet -

STANLEY STEEMER,
, Anything less just isn't carpet, cleaning.

CatW Appointment: 2 7 4 - 5 5 4 0

Easter Trip To
New York City
There are several, reasons why

the Parks and Recreation, Depart-
ment's Easter Day trip to New
York, City could, be fun, two of
which are Liberace and the Rock-
ettes.. '

Liberace, tickling the ivories.
And the Rockeries, dancing their
hearts, away. Those are just: two
of the attractions offered, in 'the
April 7 trip to the Big; Apple.

Other attractions include
Radio City Music Hall itself.
where Liberace and the Rock-
ett.es will be seen; the five square
blocks around the hall; the
Easter" Parade on Fifth, Avenue;

St. Patrick's Cathedral; and. the
city, where the tourists always
are craning their necks to the
sky.

For further information and
reservations for the trip, contact
the recreation office at ,274-5411,
ext 253-355.

Spring; Carnival
The Watertown High School

Class of "85 will, hold its Spring
Carnival Saturday, April 20, in
the '324 French St. school cafeter-
ia and on the school grounds
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m rain, or
shine.

Games, gifts, auctions, pony
and trolley rides, door prizes,
ticket chances, and good, food
will, be the featured attractions.

(Berkley®(e
SPECIAL LINE
SPOOLING PROMOTION
Itfleme

XL
EXTRA'
STRONG

FILL YOUR REEL
in 4-6-8-10-12-14 It.

For Just 1'A* Per Yard

AT MIKES GUNS-TACKLE
141 MAIN ST.

OAKVILLE, CT. TEL.: 2744371

Sign tip for the last
Spring-Session

. " of ' "
Boys' and Girls*

Gymnastics
at

'. • CONNECTICUT •
GYMNASTICS SCHOOL

979 Main Street.
Watertown

Ca.II for in forma tion: •
- 274-9766 or 274-6063 •

Complete Summer Programs Available

Post Office Drug
Medical Supply

—Home' Health Care Specialists—
• V1PLETE Medical Supply Source • We Do All The Paper Work

• c ce pi Med i c a re *5S i g n m e n 1 s • We B111 Med ica re Di reel 1 y

RENTALS and SALES

Hospital Beds • Wheelchairs •
Walking Aids • Commodes

Cushion Lift Chairs
Bathroom Safety Aids
I ncotinent Supplies
. FREE DELIVERY

Timex
Healthcheck

$4495
reg. l$6995

Save $25
^$^h* DEPEND
\WnJNDERGARMEMT

n 1 l i t ' )

Regular Bmtw " ' J "

Extra Absorbent, BOX/ IO*4"

.. 55 Deforest Street
Watertown, 274-5288

FdSklanka, R.Pb.
Dick DiMaria, UPh.
-/adcHoga"n, Mgt.
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Bethlehem News
By Mrs. Paul Johnson
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Elderly Screening

The date for the elderly
screening has been set for Wed-
nesday, April 10 from 10 a.m.. to
3 p.m.. in Bellamy Hall, .Main.
Street. For more information and..
appointment call Mrs. Rose Al-
bert.

New Boohs At The Library
ADULT FICTION: "Whisper

My Name," Ernest Hebert;
"Bright River Trilogy,"" Annie
Green; "Squeak," John Bowen;
"A. Charmed Death," Miles
Tripp; "The Ghostway," Tony
HiI.Ier.nian:; "Just Another .Day in
Paradise,"* A.E. Maxwell; 'Sols-
tice," Joyce Carol. Oates;
"Queen of This Realm," Jean
Plaidy; """Glitz," Elmore Leo-
nard; "If Tomorrow Com.es,"

Sidney Sheldon; '"The Raging of
the Sea," Charles Gidley; "The
Finishing School," Gail Good-
win; ' The Enchantress," Han
Suyin; "Dunn's Conundrum,"
Stan Lee; "Walking Shadows,"
Fred Taylor; "Things Invisible to.
See," Nancy Willard; "A Green
Journey," Jon. Hassler; "Fine,"
Samuel Shem; and '"Very Old
Money," Stanley Ellin.

ADULT NON-FICTION:
"James A. Michener: A. Biogra-
phy," by John P. Hayes; "The
Nightmare," Ernest Hartmann;
"The"Chief: A Memoir of Fa-
thers &. Sons," Lance Morrow;
"The Constitution.: that .Delicate
Balance," Fred • Friendly;
"Deadly Gambit," Strobe Tal-
bott; "Gene Kelly: A Biogra-

WATERTOWN
pumic •

•HEALTH

Serving with pride
the Watertom,
Oakvllle & TItomaston

NURSING ASSOC, INC.
TOTAL HEALTH CARE,ASSISTANCE. • MEDICARE CERTIFIED
VISITING NURSES • HOME HEALTH AIDES • HOMEMAKERS

PHYSICAL • SPEECH • OCCUPATIONAL THERAPISTS
MEDICAL SOCIAL WORKERS • HOSPICE SERVICES

SERVICES AVAILABLE IN YOUR HOME OR IN OUR CLINIC
AN ORGANIZATION WHICH PROVIDES PROGRAMS AND SERVICES

DESIGNED TO MEET COMMUNITY HEALTH NEEDS

Walertown 2 7 4 - 7 5 3 1
485 MAIN ST. WATERTOWN

SPRING
sponsored by

ST. JOHN'S C.C.W.
on

Sat., April 13, 1985 . 9a.m. -3p.m.
at

St. John 3s Church Hall . ~4 \
Tables are $12. Anyone wishing a. table
to show their crafts may call:

phy," Clive Hirschorn; "Econo-
mics in the Real World," Leo-
nard Silk; "T.S.. Eliot — A. Life,"
by Peter Ackroyd.

JUVENILE 'BOOKS: "Three
Friends," Myron Levoy; "Zan
Hagen's Marathon," R.R.
Knudson; •"Dark Hour of Noon,"
Christine 5trevInsk.y-S.za.nibelan;
'"Witchery Hill," Welwyn Katz;
•'"Mortimer's Cross," Joan Al-
ien.

Flea Market
Bethlehem Grange will spon-

sor a Flea Market on Saturday,
April 13, in Memorial "Hall be-
ginning'at. 10 a.m. For table re-
servations call Albert Maddox
Jr. at 266-7282.

First Church Lenten Eetreat
There will be a First Church

Lenten Retreat Friday and Satur-
day, March 29 and 30, at Ingra-
ham House in Bristol to take time
for renewal, relaxation, recharg-
ing, refreshment, and. recrea-
tion. Members of -First Church
will be led by Ken Taylor, a
member of the state conference
staff, who has promised a
thoughtful and. rewarding two
days together. This has been
planned for adults.

Bethlehem Fellowship
The Bethlehem Fellowship will

meet April 4 at the Bethlehem.
Elementary School at 1 p.m. for a
luncheon.

Following the business meet-
ing, a representative from, the
Board, of Education will address
the group.

Library Display
- On display for .March, there are

six artists* painted plates, circa
1900'.; "Fresh Water Fish,"
made in England, and Royal
Worchester," a collection owned
by Arthur Thorsen.

'Death fa The Stacks''
An. original two-act who-dun-it

comedy written and. directed by
Shelly Frome will be performed
at the Bethlehem Library on, Fri-
day, March 29 at 8 p.m.

The setting is a -small New

Janet Dearth
274-0753 or

Barbara Murphy
274-0143

GRAZIANO OIL CO.
DIVISION OF MATTY'S PAVING CO.

—over 35 years service —

• FUEL OIL
• K-1 KEROSENE
# 2 4 HOUR ••
BURNER SERVICE

274-0600 274-3636

•tr

How much
could you really

sell your house for?
You might be surprised. In today's market, home and property

values change constantly.
Before you invest more in your'home or make plans, to sell.it, take

ti m e to fi ndl out wh at i t's real ly wo rth.

I
1 This .coupon courtesy of:

1 REALTYWORLI>—Settani Associates'
1 1197 Mai n Street, Watertown, CT- 06795

1
I This offer is good indefinitely. Retain this certificate with your

other legal documents.

fEfTANI
ASSOCIATES

NAME

ADDRESS „

PHONE _ REALTY WORLD-

Certificate . 2 74-5431 Each office independently owned and operated.

PRESENTING ADVERTISING CAMPAIGNS and assisting Judson
School fourth grade Project Explore students in writing ads for a
newspaper recently were two Swift Junior High School students
from its Eaglernania staff. Reviewing ads, left to right, are Jeffrey
Tansley, Swift's Jennifer Brodeur, Christine Loomis, and Swift's
Diana Rainy, (Boston Photo)

England town library. The cast
includes Susan, Frame as Hazel
Snoop, Andy Giroux as Town
Constable, both, • from .Bethle-
hem, and, other cast members
from surrounding towns — "In-

cluding a cat from Woodbury.
The head librarian is sore

there is a phantom. In the stacks
who is out to get. her,..

Admission charge will be do-
nated to the-libraty.

Westbury Dram Corps
Outstanding performances by

the percussion section of the
WDC brought seven gold, medals
at the Individuals, Duets, and
Quartets (ID&Q) Competition'
held over the weekend in Fann-
ington,- hosted by the Connecti-
cut Blues Senior Ancients. The

-event- completed the winter
season.

Capturing gold for first-place,
finishes were Jay Whitehill, mul-
tiple drums; Alan and. Jay White-
hill, drum: duet; and bom Fal-
cone, Alan and Jay Whitehill,
and Fred Dadderio, dium, quar-
tet.

Sherry Raytar took a third-
place bronze for flag and rifle.
Other members competing were
Eileen Pillis, Danny little, John
Szepel, Stacey Lydem, and Bar-
bara, Quenneville.

The 1985 parade and, compe-
tition schedule is. being pre-
pared for the WDC members.
'New members are being sought
for- the music and color guard
ranks, as well as for twirler.

For more information, contact
Director Michael Kleban at 274-
4622.

O-W Drain Corps
Oakville-Watertown . corps

members .Monica Renaud. and
Ceil Campbell won medals at the
ID&Q Competition at Farming-
ton High School. Miss Renaud,
the corps* backup major, took
home a gold in the junior female
major category. Miss Campbell,
won a sixth-place medal in the
junior female flag bracket.

Michelle Renaud, Oakville-
Watertown's former award-win-
ning major, was chosen March
23 as the second ninner-up in the
1985 Miss Greater Watertown
Scholarship Pageant ' held at
Watertown High School.

Rehearsals for the corps .are
held Wednesdays at Swift
Junior High School, Colonial,
Street, Oakville, from 6:30 to 9
p.m. Prospective members are
invited, to attend a rehearsal for
more information, or contact
Director1 John Gensler at 274-
0279.

CROSS TO BEAR
It compounds the misfortune

when the crosses folks have to bear
turn out to be of their own: making.

' Waterbury Civic Theatre
Presents

The Best .Little Whorehouse
. In Texas

Book by Larry L. King & Peter Masterson
Music & Lyrics by Carol Horn

Kennedy Theatre Wing
March 29 & 30th, 1985 8:15 P.M.

Tickets available at A modeo 's Market, Middlebury; Post Office
Drug, Watertown; Record Shop, Waterbury; Worth's Downtown

Waterbwy and Neugatuck Valley Mall
• ' 'For Further Information Call 754-1478

HAND-TAILORED SUITS

' Custom Tailors at the Colonial Plaza,
Thomaston Awe., Waterbury, Ct. 7534666

SALE
On all ready-made

•• suits and sports jackets
BUY1—secondo«1/2 PRICE

WESPECIALIZEIN HAftD-TO FITCUSTOMERS, ALL SIZES §3
- Stal rts wlmonogram, pie nty of s e I e ctl on train $24
" ' Sha rkskin Suit, Han's & Lad les1 A from $199 •

• Flu* Worsted Suits .., .•• „ . (mm $205
Tweed Sport; Jacket from $149

. ' MOP'S & Ladies' Kashmir Topcoats from $2:25

COMPLETE E.XPERT ALTERAT1OMS

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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TEA LOVERS
SENSATIONAL TAILGATE SPREAD

You'll need all the energy
you can. get to cheer for the
big game. And pre-game tail-.
gating is definitely a pleasur-
able way to gather it... By
serving the tailgater's spread
pictured here, you'll be the
hit of the parking lot.
Instead of grilling individ-

ual burgers, barbecue one
giant one with a su.rpri.se fill-
ing of shredded cheese, crisp-
cooked bacon, and sliced to-
mato in the center. It's spec-
tacular when presented on a
large "bun"—actually a
round bread loaf that's split,
To wet the whistles of your

hungry gang while the burg-
er is grilling, serve refreshing
Upton Lemon. Flavored Iced
Tea Mix. Many people make
the mistake of forgetting a-
bout iced tea. once the sum-
mer is over. But offer a pitch-
er of thirst-quenching iced.
tea to your crowd and watch
it disappear!
If you're adventuresome,

take it a step farthecand cre-
ate an easy punch such as
the recipe given, below.: Kick-
Off Fruit Punch. The nice

thing about this punch is you
can, choose the ingredients to
fit the occasion. For instance,
if you want a "warming" sta-
dium punch, add Burgundy
wine. Or if your team gives
you a reason to celebrate,,,use
Champagne.

Whatever the reason, what-
ever the season, this tailgat-
ing fare is sure to give you
the energy you need to cheer
your team, to victory!

KICK-OFF •
FRUIT PUNCH

3/4 cup Liptqn Lemon
Flavored Iced, Tea
Mix

1 quart water
1 can (6 oz.) frozen,

orange jo ice concen-
trate

1, can, (6 oz.) frozen
pineapple juice
concentrate

5 cup* chopped fresh, ••
fruit

. 1 bottle (28 oz.) club
soda, chilled.

Combine lemon flavored
iced tea mix, water, con-

centrates and fresh, fruit.
Just before serving, add
club soda. Serve: with ice.
Hakes about 20 (5 oz.) ser-
vings.

VARIATIONS:
First and Ten Punch: Sub-
stitute I bottle (28 oz.)
chilled ginger ale for club
soda.

" Warming *'' Stadium
Punch; Substitute 1 bottle
(4/5 qt.) chilled sparkling
Burgundy wine for club
soda.
Vietory Celebration
Punch: Substitute 1 bottle"
(4/5 qt.) chilled Cham-
pagne for: club soda.

HOUSES
We will pay a top price for

your house.
— Any Condition —
Confidential S ervice

OurI8tft Year!
Call: Fred Reyher
754-4178 Anytime

JrJeticl. K, iKaj/u

66 Willow St.
Waterbury

HOMES WANTED IMMEDIATELY
Oakville - 5 Room,, 2 bedroom, style and garage
unimportant.. .$62-$65,000.

Watertown - 3-4 Bedrms, privacy,, Lrg eat in kitchen
any stlye $92-$95,000.

IMMEDIATE CASH BUYER FOR YOU.

•• SHUHART MEAL. ESTATE CTR.

274-9915

1156 Main Street.
Watertown, Q .

274-9171

Prompt,
. Professional

Results.
Buying or selling

a, home?

Talk with

Dottie Petkevicius

REALTY WORLD

lEI I INl
tssioms
1197 Main Street

Watertown

274-5431

MARKET EVALUATION
OF YOUR HOME

CALL THE LEADER
IH CORPORATE RELOCATION

ALSO FREE!
• Ask for a money-saving quote from William Raveis

Insurance Company.
• Find out ho% William Raveis Mortgage Company can,

help you secure the best mortgage rates available.
LITCHFIELD COUNTY OFFICE

R4I/EIS
- ••- - R E A L ESTATE

Se r v i n g L i tc h fie I d C o u n I y
16 Sherman Hill, Woodbury, CT 06798 " 203/263-02(X)

WATERTOWN
VINTAGE HORSE PROPEKTY-for country living A entertaining on a
quiet lane minutes from Rt. 8 & 84. Modern country kitchen, 4 BR's.
S frplcs, wide board firs, and greenhouse. 12 acres of meadow and wood
include developed riding trails, several fenced rings, bam, carriage house,
and inground pool. A rare property in, outstanding condition. $395,000.

ROOT&BOYD B
REAL ESTATE,. |

756-7258

Let the selling
power of

REALTY WORLD
,-J t-.J

ASSOCIATE
help you get a
better price forf

-your home.
WATERTOWN

274-5431
MIDDLEBURY

758-1788
DANBURY
797-0315

u

WATERBURY
753-9000

NAUGATUCK
723-1414

BRIDGEPORT
335-1289

THIS
SPACE

AVAILABLE
CALL

274-6721

WATERTOWN-Recently redecorated 8 rm col. on 3.697
sub-dividable acres. Lovely borne boasts 4 brs, LR, DR,
kit, 2"/i baths, security system, 2 fps. $196,500. Annclte
Marino eves. 274-6588.

MIDDLEBURY SOUTHBURY PLAZA
1-1,733 " 264-2880 Qi

Everything We Touch Turns To SOLD

WATERTOWN — New Listing WATERTOWN

RANCH $121,900
Enjoy your own pond on the 3 17 acres that surround this
7 room Ranch style house. Living room with fireplace,
kitchen with all appliances. 4 bed., two car'garage and. out
buildings. Bright sunroom off kitchen.

WATERTGWN-Unique 8 rrn. 3BR, Ranch w/privacy
you'd never expect to find in town. Fieldstone bar-b-q in
sunken FR, Ig. LR w/brick frpl. 2 full baths, game room
w/slid. gl. doors off Fr convenient laundry room bit. in
kitchen, picture windows and slid. gl. doors everywhere.
2 car garage and much more all on 3.81 acres of seclusion.
You won't believe it. $122,900. Ask for Barbara Bricked.

NORMAN LTD. REAL ESTATE
120 Main SI., Watertown

274-6786
or 756-8915.

!llE¥IANliASSOCIATES
274-5431

Watertown Office

"Home of the Past and a Home of the Future"
Circa 1825 - New England Colonial - $129,900

3 BEDRMS.-American heritage dating back to earlj years of local hmor j
Thecharmof jesterdaj is featured in this large liv rm. W b n c l c f p i i , floor
to ceiling mindows, Colonial Dm rm with authentic »ide flrtjoar*, chest-
nut beams, brack walled gourmet kitchen fully appl'd, p a n m liads to
oversized Family rm v> bit ins &. brick fplc, master bedim suile w 'bow
window, 2 full baths, attached milLhousc, 2 car garage, cm mil landscaped
bcaulifullj, treed I + acres, within waiting distance to torn n

lA/edtb
REALTY WORLD

«/y
967 Main St., Watertown 274-9661

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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IN THE TOWN TIMES PHONE: 274-6721 TODAY!!

ALL CLASSIFIED MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE,
Tuesday noon is the deadline for classified advertising.
Rates: $2.25 minimum charge for tie first 12 words, plus
$.40 per line for each, additional line beyond the minimum
(approx. four words per lite). In addition to Town Times,
all classifieds are carried in the Water-Oak Shoppers'
Guide at no additional charge.

1. SERVICES OFFERED

ED BOCBAUD PAINTING
& Paper Hanging

Clark Michaud, Contractor
Call 274-8379

EMU'S JEWELERS
709 Main St.
Watertown

Expert watch repairing. Guaran-
teed workmanship.

PLUMBING & HEATING, al.
types of work, any size job. Reli-
able, licensed. Free estimates.
Capinera Plumbing & Heating,
753-0188 or 274-6398.

MARANATHA
CHIMNEYSWEEPS

Chimneys cleaned professional-
ly. Quick, clean, efficient ser-
vice. 729-0160 or 573-1255.

I WILL DO you WALLPAPER-
ING and exterior and interior
painting. Excellent references.
Call Bob Perkins, 274-2990.

CIP'S LANDSCAPING. General,
lawn, maintenance, senior citizen dis-
count. Free estimates. 274-5881.

CHILD CARE: I'm available
and, reliable. Licensed, in my
**home away from home." Expe-
rience and, referrals, plus extras.
2744089.

AUTO SERVICES, 30' .Depot St.,
Watertown, 274-91,03 or 274-
61,53 (Mike Hogan). Pinstriping
& body side moldings. Auto. up-
holstery, convertible & " vinyl,
tops, accessories, seat covers.

INCOME; TAX. RETURNS pro-
fessionally prepared by a de-
greed accountant. Reasonable
Rates. Call Jean Palombo, 274-
1486.

PIANO RENTALS, day, week or '
month. 'SPIOTTI MUSIC, 10
Acre Mall, Watertown. 274-
1556. ' '

HAIR FOH THE HOLIDAYS.
Reg. hairdresser willing to do
your hair in the convenience of
your own home. Exc. ref, Please
call 755-5866,

WELL DO IRONING in my home.
Please call 274-8760.

LET US BO your Spring cleaning!
'Two-senior girls will be scheduling;
cleanings' for weekends, • the first
week of April and, the summer. $25
average house. Call Sue, 274-1380 or
Kris, 274-0402.

CIP'S LANDSCAPING. Spring
clean-ups, new lawns installed,, old
lawns restored. 274-5881.

2. FOR SALE

JUST ARRIVED Chintz *N Frints::-
of Newtown, an enormous num-
ber of Decorator Slipcovers, Dra-
pery-Upholstery fabrics, at enor-
mous savings. S. Main St.-
(Route 25) Newtown, Conn.

TOP SOft> wood., chips,- crushed,
stone delivered. Call Profession-

' al Outdoor Services, ,266-7075.

3. HELP WANTED

LOOKING FOR PIZZA MAN.
Full or part-time, job. Call, 263-
4442, ask, for John. Marathon
Pizza & Rest., Woodbury.

.AUTO SALES SECMBTAEY
Experience a plus. Good, typing
skills and. aptitude for figures,

..Exc. benefits'& salary. Please
apply in person to'Virginia Ost,
Danbury'VW-Audi, 52 Newtown
Rd., Danbury. 744-5200.

HOUSECLEANING and window
washing. For quality work at"
reasonable prices call' Mr.
Maintenance,' .274-6189. •

AUTO SEAT COVERS & auto
carpeting on special, now at
Watertown Auto Upholstery, fit.
6, Thomaston Rd. 274-9671.

HOME REPAIRS, remodeling,
additions. .For free estimate call
Bill, Clock, 274-2859. • •

LICENSED HAIRDRESSER will,
come to your home & cut, perm,
highlight or set your hair.
Call Susan, 274-2687,3-9 p.m.

T&B PAINTING & maintenance,
inside and outside your home.
Gutters cleaned. Chimneys tarred.
Call 274-4,578,.,

LAWN MOWING
Commercial, and. residential.
Complete lawn, maintenance.
Quality work. Call_ RELIABLE
LAWN SERVICE: 274-3056 after

•6 p.m.

COMPLETE • WORD "PROCESS-
ING. Letters, mailing lists, trans-
cribing '11001 tapes or dictaphone,
resumes, term papers, manu-
scripts, legal memorandum. Call.
.274-0854 or 879-0755,

CARPETS & RUGS repaired and --~-~--~-—~---- ___
installed. Twenty yrs. eip. In- HOUSECLEANING with a per- ra0Nlwr. w i l , a • mv hame
sured & reliable. Danny's Carpet sonal touch. I'll clean, your home g S 274 3954
Sen-ice, 75.7-1.696. ' like it was my own. 274-0074. „„„„„„„„„"„ „.,.,., —-
..—. . ; • "~~"~~~^^™Ii;~™^r LICENSED HADRDRESSER will
.PAMTMG: Int.-ext. painting. AL'S SHARPENDTO SERVICE. c o m e to y o n r h o m e & cu:t>
Free estimates. 'Quality work. Chain saws, circular saws tools MUibf m . s e t o u r ,
Excellent references. All, work ••- scissors, knives. Phone ,274-2361 ^ s°sm 274-2687.
.guaranteed. Ray Lawlor, ,274- after 1,1 a.m. . " ...... _,_! _ .1
2283 or 274-2225. —^~ - DAY CARE in, my licensed home.

- - TILB REGROUT & repair. New Infants to 4 years old. 274-0635
FRENCHIE'S REFINISHING installations & remodeling avail- . ...
work (hand done). Reasonable' able. Call 274-9089 anytime. CHILD, CARE PROVIDED "for
prices. Some furniture & an- --- =• y o u m m y licensed home. Infants
tiques for sale. 274-2863. .APPLIANCE SERVICE. Wash-, and. up. Former nursery school

e r s & dryers, refrigerators & teacher. Near Wtn. K-Mart in,
HOMEOWNERS • . stoves. Call 274-4654. Bunker Hill area. Full-time open-'••

General home repairs & im- —"--- - - - ing available now. Call 274-2370.
provements. Carpentry, electri- .. AFFORDABLE " —- —
cal_&, plumbing. Interior or ex- ' PAINTING & WALLPAPERING - HOUSECLEANING
terior. No job too.small. Prompt Quality workmanship. Fully in- Complete window cleaning, wall
•service at reasonable rates, sured. Free estimates. Call today, washing, cleaning & "treating
Quality workmanship. Free esti- Wayne Spearin, 274-2138,., paneling & cabinets. Stripping .
mates. Fully insured. References 'buildup on no-wax: floors & ap-
ayailable. Call William M. WATERPROOFING plying' floor- finish, waxing &
Cooke, 263-5400. • • Basement: waterproofing, iincon- 'buffing wood floors. Cleaning &
""""' "~™" "" ditionally guaranteed. No cost or treating fiberglass bathroom' en-

m^-J™IziZ*,m,r, obligation estimate. Call B-DRY' closures. Soot & smoke"clean-up.
WORD PROCESSING,. SYSTEM specialist at 283-9587.' One-time cleaning of complete

Resumes, letters, term papers, 'house Cleanine on reeular basis
manuscripts, mailing lists, re- THE DUSTY CLOTH. Would you ^ 1 " ^ ™ ™
petitive letters, tapes trans- like ' your home cleaned, while R e i ; a W e detailed neat
cribed, photo copies. Woodbury "' you are keeping that busy " * • ' • ' ' •
Secretarial Services, 263-2,279',. schedule, or would you like some

, free time for yourself? Let us
ELECTRICAL. WORK. Reason- do your house cleaning for you. LAWN' MOWERS repaired,
able. Free estimates. State li- . Call The Dusty Cloth, 274-2457. Tuneup specials, $20. Free pick-
censed. 274-8611. Fully insured. • • .- up & delivery in Watertown

- area. Call, 274-7455.
PICKUP FOB, HIRE. Attics eel-" Q D A U " WINDOW cleaning at
Jars, garages, yards cleaned. reasonable vnces. Free
Reasonable rates. Call, Robert:,
274-651,7.

FISHER PLOW, complete. 8 ft.,
4-way with' lights and. electric
pump. For Chevy or GMC. $900.
274-2687.

BOY'S BEIGE SUIT, size 16 reg.,
$15; Beige dress shoes, size&'/S, $10;
Mighty-Mac boy's red winter:jacket,
size. 14-16, $18. All exc. • cond.
274-6956.

WHIRLPOOL WASHER & dryer,
$550; Danish walnut dining table, 4
straight, 2 side chairs, $2,00; Trun-
dle bed, $70; Antique desk & chair,
$50; Bookcase, $10; Sewing cabinet,
$10; Robertwood golden sunset, pain-
ting, $15; Pre WW 11 mahogany
dresser & mirror, $50; Assorted
fabric, $1 a'yard. 33 'Valentine Dr.,
Apt. 2, Waterbury. Call 757-0614'
Fri..., 6 p.m.. Sat. & Sun. all day.

LARGE DOG HOUSE, 30' chain
•link fence w/gate, 50* cable run.
$75,. 274-0461.

STANLEY GARAGE DOOR
opener, 'A h.p., steel chain driv-
en, never out of carton. $100.
Save 50% off original price.
Hoover Spirit vacuum cleaner
with attachments, $70. Used only
once. 274-0119. • •

1983' HONDA TMHCE, 4 spd.,
high & low range. Good cond..,
good rubber, exc. running. $650
"firm. Call 574-5035, nights only.

HOUSECLEANING SERVICE is
looking for persons to work, 3-4
days a week, 5-6 hours a day.
Good, pay. Must 'have a car. Call,
The Housecleaners, ,274-3800.

•OPENINGS FOR substitute
school crossing guards for the
Town, of Watertown, 3Yi hours
per day, up. to 15 hours per
week. Hourly • rate $5.09 per
hour. Must have transportation.
Applications can. be picked up at
the Watertown Police Depart-
ment, 195-French, St., Water-
town, between the hours of 8
.a.m.. and 5 p.m.. An equal, oppor-
tunity employer.

COUPLE 'TO MANAGE whole-"'
sale outlet part time. High month-
ly earning potential, without leav-
ing present position. Phone 567-
,5963.

BEAUTY CONSULTANT and ,
color coordinator wanted, part-
time, with full-time income po-
tential. No experience necessary.
Training provided. Call-567-5963,.

5. FOR RENT

OAKVILLE-Immac. 1 BR apt.,
w/stove, refrig. & Ctrl, vac , $425
mo., incl. heat & dec. Sec. dep. re-
quired... Call. June Scott at Merrill
Lynch Really. 7,58-1733.

FLORIDA., ORLANDO, two-bed-

j 3
Four weeks old. Assorted colors. • WorMm 274-6751 or 723-0940.
$ 6 each. 274- 8132. . _._, 1

board. New Queen & king size, days,, 2 nights, $130. Kitchen,
complete with:padded side rails, . J;«L "rm«> .mf F l " m { & c m z h

$199. 6-drawer pedestal,. $99. ^!^/d^?±!!:-._.
274-1733. _ " M00.M FOR MNT in my hoti.se
..... j -n- j h o m a s t o n > Available May 1.
THE FABRIC: BARN. Remnants- $,« per week. 283-4222.
trim. Wednesday thru. Sunday,
1,0-5, Rt. 63, East .Morris, 567- CAPE COD VACATION' C O T -
5823. Closed Mon: & Tues. " " TAGE. North Tmro,. . private

. beach on, the bay. Two bedrooms,
SILK FLOWER arrangements sleeping for six. Heated. Presea-
for all occasions. Exc.' refs. in' son or fall, $400' weakly. Season,
weddings, showers, anniv., table $550 weekly. Call, 274-8775.
arrange., etc. Call 755-9464. '

SPIWG IS THE. TIME for
Avon! Earn money too ways by

.selling.Call,274-6876.

;£r fnt" . 6'
S****621-4878 weekends.

,MAS0N-W00D
CONTRACTORS

Additions, remodeling, decks,'
interior renovations, garages,
custom building. Roofing: A
specialty. Call lick 274-0456 or
Joe, 274-5839.. - '

RAY BERRY ft SONS, painting
contractor. Quality workman-
ship, competitive prices. Insur-
ed. Free estimates. 574-1435.

MAGICAL. .ENTERTAINMENT;
for children's parties and shows.
Call Mr. Miracle, .274-6115,

COUNTRY SANITATION. Septic'
tanks cleaned. Reasonable rates.
274-0456 or 274-5839.

gimmicks, just low rate and qual-
ity service. Call for free estimate,
274-7455. • ' •

ANDERSON ; WINDOW w./
storm., approx. 34"x49". Call
274-4223. '

THOMAS'P. MICHAUD, CPA
Individual and small, business
tax returns, prepared. Call
75.6-2383,. • • - •

TJMBERLME ROOFING. Rea-
sonable .rates. Joe, 274-5839.

DRIVEWAY SEALING,. Let
Lawn' Guys seal your driveway
and you will receive one free Conn.
LOTTO' ticket, Call for free esti-
mate, 274-0608. . • • "

BRUNO'S •

CUSTOM: KITCHEN & BATH
Formica . and, woodwork. 274-
•2474 or 274-0876 evenings.

INCOME:'TAX prepared at rea-"
sonabie rates. Your home er-
mine. By appointment only. Call ••
Joseph, Lanoie, 274-1456.'

GARDEN TILUNG. Troy-Bflt
tilling for as low as $1,5. Call
Ray, 274-4875..

IT'S THAT. TIME of year again.
' Window cleaning, 'house paint- •
ing (int. & ext.). Now your wor-
ries'are over by calling 274-7202
or 574-1395. We're hard work-
ing, 'reliable, 'honest, neat & •
aiming to please. • Call after 5
p.m.., any time •weekends.'

TAKA,. FARM LANDSCAPING
Pruning specialists,' free- fruits,
grapes, •etc. Spring clean-up,
lawn mowing. 274-3511. ' • '

CHILD' CARE. available in" my
licensed home, for one child.
References. 274-9966. " " '

"KITCHEN OR DINING room
table, octagon, 'pedestal 'bottom,;"
2 side chairs and 2 "captain's
chairs. Dark. oak. 12-in. leaf.

. $175. Call 274-3301, after 2 p.m.

AKC BEGISIERED.Golden Re-.
triever pups, ready in 4 -weeks.
All shots. $250. .2'74-243'7. • •

SPECIAL .. OCCASION " coming
up? Homemade- cookies for
showers, graduations. Christen-
ings, weddings, etc. Call 274-
2791 or 274-7463 after 5 p.m....

FLORIDA. HOME RENTALS
available. Completely famished,
$275/week. Located in southern-
Orlando, "minutes from. Disney
World. Call 274-0368 or 274-
7555. •

SMALL, THREE—ROOM furn.
apt., .450 Main St., Oakv., rear
of gas station. $250 a month
inclds. heat & hot water. Secur-
ity deposit. Call,274-2982.

" 6. WANTED TO RENT

WANTED: 3-4 room clean, apt.
by quiet, responsible woman.
274-2716. ' ' " '

LIGHT BROWN'-COUCH & love-
seat, • 'original by International
Furniture. Excellent condition.
Call. .274-1140. ... • •

. FAST.TALKER
Fast t hi n k e rs are ' .gen er a 11 y

always more,, successful than fast
talkers even with time out for

• second thoughts,

9

\

if-M.-.
' - J, 7 ',: t I •
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7. REAL ESTATE 25. NOVENAS

WOODBURT-WOODED Build-
ing lot, 1.5 acres. Scenic area
near Rt. 6. For sale by owner.
Asking 33,2,000'. Call 274-3775 or
leave mess age a t .274-0608.

WATERTOWN-Lake Winnemaug
Rd.. 'A ac. Walking distance to lake. "
$2,0,000. Carol ranish, evens.,
758-960.6. MERRILL LYNCH
REALTY- M idd lebury office,
758-1733.

8. 'REAL ESTATE WANTED'

WANTED: Acreage in Water-
town, 5 to 15 acres. Call days,
,274-7555 or evenings, 274-0368.
Ask, for fin.

WANTED: Building lot in Wa-
tertown or surrounding area.
274-2283 after 6 p.m.,' ask for
Ray.

9. WANTED TO BUY

WANT TO BUY old clocks and,
pocket watches. Also, Grand-
father clock repair.- Call Phil,
Dunn, Sr., at 274-1932.

10. LAWN & GARDEN

SPRING CLEAN-UP. Have your
yard, cleaned, up for Spring. Call
Lawn Guys, 274-0608.

DON'T BREAK your back raking
this Spring!! Have your lawn
raked by Lawn Guys. Call, 274-
0608. Free estimates.

LAWN CUTTING. Call LAWN
GUYS. Fully insured, and reason-
able. Call 274-0608.

LAWN MOWING special senior
citizen's rate, res. & commercial.
Call today for free estimate &
take advantage of our early. bird
discount. 274-7455.

11. AUTOS

1976 MONTE CARLO. 350 V-8,
automatic. Fully loaded. Excel-
lent condition. $3,000 or best
offer. Call 274-0442.

MERCEDES BENZ 1979 300 D !
4 dr. sedan. AC, stereo, low mi-
lage. Exe. cond. Must be seen.
MERCEDES BENZ 1977 350 SE.
Silver 4 dr. sedan,. Sun roof, ster-
eo, low milage, exc. cond. Call,
after 10 a.m., 274-13,20 or 758-
9800.

1,979 TOYOTA, GEUCA CT,
2-dr. hatchback, 5 spd, sunroof.
Must see. $4,200.284-5355.

1,989 BRONCO 4wd. 6 cyl ,
4 spd.,, radials. One Owner, mint
condition. $6,500,274-6121.

1977 CHEVY MONZA. 72,000
mi. 4 spd., 4 cyl. std., AM/FM
stereo cassette. Good cond.
$1950. Call 274-3808.

13. MOTORCYCLES

1981 YAMAHA IT 175.
condition. $600.274-2,437.

Mint

1,983 KAWASAKI, GP'z.' 550,
11.00 miles. Ridden one season.

- -1,800.274-2437.

15. LOST & FOUND

FO'IMD: Long-haired calico cat.
Green eyes, red studded collar.
Call 274-2331,.

STRAY HOTLINE FOR CATS,
Have yon lost, or found a cat?
For information call 274-6291
(2-7 p.m. only) or ,263-0291.

16. LOOKING FOR A HOME

FREE PUPPIES to good homes.
Golden Retriever/German Shep-
herd mix. For more info, call. 274-
8648.

FREE BURGLAR ALARM
system—a small Terrier Poodle male
dog. Call 274-581.2.

20. PERSONALS

PERSON WANTING to car pool
for Holy Cross students for the
1,985 to 1,986 School year in the
Oakville area. Call. 274-5364.

SAY THIS PRAYER, nine tim.es-a
day for nine days, with a daily
church visit. Your request will
be granted, on or before the ninth
day. There has never been a
known failure, "May the Sacred
Heart, of Jesus, in the most
Blessed" Sacrament, be praised,
adored, and loved, in all the tab-
ernacles of the world, even, to the
end of time." Leave a copy of
this prayer in, church at each,
visit. (J.G.)

LEGAL NOTICES

| State of Connecticut
Court of Probate

District of Watertown
March 25,1935

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Estate of JOAN' F. BOOTH
The Hon. Carey R. Geghan,

Judge, of the Court, of Probate,
District of Watertown. at a hear-
ing held on March, 25, 1985 or-
dered that all claims must be
presented to the fiduciary on, or
before June 28, 1985. or be
barred as by law provided.

Kathleen B. Navin, Clerk:
The fiduciary is:

Linda Gomes
147 Lake Plymouth, I d .

Plymouth, Ct.
TT 3-28-85

lORieAGES
FIXED
RATES

HOME EQUITY LOANS
FIRST MORTGAGES

FIXED RATE
MORTGAGES

ADJUSTABLE RATE,
MORTGAGES

JUMBO MORTGAGES

UP TO '95%'
• FINANCING

SETTINI
MORTGAGE

COMPANY '

?024 East Main St., Waterbury .
a Division of

REALTY WORLD
Settani Assoc. Inc.

575-1111

TUP TO' MOTORISTS
One of the most important things,

iollIks can do in this new year is to
join the crusade to make our
highways safe.

A Beautiful
Lawn & Garden
Begins With Us

With Hie itawn mowing
season approaching now
is the time lo tike
advantage of our low
rales. Don't delay — call
Dai-Rile Lawn Mowing
Service and lei onr
lawn mowen do the
work Tor you.
For your free estimate

call 274-7455

DUN—RITE
LAWN MOWING

SERVICE
274-7455

• Prompt Courteous
Service • Business

• Residential

BARON'S
BEST BUYS

Weeks Special
1983 TOYOTA SUPRA LIFT BACK

This beauty Is a rich gray metallic
w/black leather Interior and Is
equipped with everything including
power outside mirrors & power sun-
roof, 22,000 m!. Must see.

SPECIAL $11,900.00

"SPRING SALE"
84 B'UIICK, Park Ave. 4 dr.. $11,995
83 ECQMQ'IIME % Ton Van AT

S 1,895
82 DATSUN 210 Wagon A/C $ 4,995
02 SUBARU Hard Top Cpe $ 4,995
82 MERC. Grand Marquis Cpe. loaded

$ 8,695
82 MERC Lynx, AT, AC $ 4,795
81 MERC, Marq. Brougham 25 IK mi.

$ 6,995
81 FORD' Granada 4 dr., $ 4,995
81, MERC. Zepher 4 dr. S 4,595
81 BUICK Regal Cpe. ' S '6,495
81 OLDS Cut, Sup. Cpe, V-8 % 6,495
811 OLD'S Delta Royal 88 Cpe. $ 6,295
81 MONTE CARLO Cpe. $ 6,495
80 EA.GLE! Wagon 4x4 A - A/CS 4,995
80 TOYOTA Celica Cpe. A/C. 5.,spd.

$ 4,995
79CHEV.Mal.4dr. $ 2,995
79 AMC Spirit "' $ 11,295

Ban* .Financing Available
Extended Warrant its Available

MAIN SI . . WATERTOWN

274-2274 274-5627

EXPERIENCED AUTOMOTIVE'
TECHNICIAN "

GM experience preferred, excellent working. condi-
tions, -all benefits including pension plan, uniforms,
etc.. Call o:r see Raymond Henne, Service Manager.

WASLEY BUICK-OLDS
1461 Farmington Ave., Bristol,

589-4444 522-9196

SPRING SALE
QUALITY USED CARS AT AFFORDABLE PRICES

examples:
1982 JEEP CJ7

4 wheel drive, only 29,000 ml.
NOWIS',995

1964 HONDA ACCORD LX
2 dr., AT, PS. 13,000 miles.

Can't tell from new. „
NOW 59,495

1980 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS
SUPREME

2 dr.. Loaded with extras,-BIK. •
bilk, top and blk. int.. .

NOW $5,995

19B2CHEV.CHEVIETTE:
2 dr., AT, AiM-FM Cassette, ,"

,32,0100 miles
NOW $3,395

1980 BUICK, RIVIERA
Loaded with extras.
Only 56,000 m lies

NOW $8,595

IVBTCHEVTMONTE CARLO _
6 cyl., AT A/C, low miles.

NOW $6,295 •

We have a large selection of used cars of all makes and
models to lilt everyone's price range and needs. - -

STOP IN OR CALL

HOMAS
816 STRAITS TURNPIKE
WATERTOWN, CT.

VAlNDA
274-9257

One of l i fe 's unfortunate
constants is that too many people
prefer to see things as they wish
they were and not as how they are.

No th ing qui te beats the
wonderful (eeling thai comes with,
realizing that what might have
happened did n't:

| LEGAL B ma
RET. APRIL 9,1985-

TOWN OF WATERTOWN,, of
Watertown, Connecticut

VS.,

ARTHUR J. LAMPRON, of
Watertown, Connecticut and,
STATE OF CONNECTICUT,
of Hartford, Connecticut

SUPERIOR COURT

JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
WATERBURY

AT WATERBURY

MARCH II , 1985

" ORDER OF NOTICE
UPON THE COMPLAINT of the Plaintiff in the above entitled

action, praying for reasons therein set forth, for the foreclosure of
municipal tax liens, returnable to the Superior Court, within and for
the Judicial • District of Waterbury, to be held at Waterbury on the
2nd Tuesday of April, 1985, and upon, motion in, said, action, for an
order of notice to the Defendant, Arthur J. Lampron, whose last
known, address is Hamilton Avenue, Watertown, Connecticut, '06795,
and. his widow, heirs, successors, assigns, representatives and creditors
of said Defendant, Arthur J. Lampron, it appearing to and being
found, by said Court the undersigned, that the Defendant, Arthur J.
Lampron, may possibly be deceased and that notice of the institution
of this action most likely to come to his attention or to the attention of
his widow, heirs, successors, assigns, representatives and creditors, is
that hereinafter ordered:

ORDERED, that, the notice of the institution of said action be given •
the Defendant, his widow, heirs, successors, assigns, representatives
and creditors by some proper officer or indifferent person as follows:

1. Copy of writ, summons, complaint and order of notice to be
mailed by March 21, 198,5 by certified mail, return receipt requested, to
the last known address of said Defendant, Arthur J. Lampron,
Hamilton Avenue, Watertown, Connecticut 06795; and

2. Notice by publication in the Watertown Town Times newspaper,
having a, general weekly circulation in, the Town of Watertown. Said
notice to be published on Thursday, March 28, 1,985 and said notice to
be in accordance with the attached legal notice; and

3. Notice by publication in the Waterbury Republican newspaper,
on, Thursday, March 28,1985. Said notice to be in accordance with the
attached legal notice; and

that return of such service be made to the above-named Court.
Scott A. Hartley / S /

Assistant Clerk of the Superior Court
For the Judicial District, of Waterbury

STATE OF CONNECTICUT) SS WATERTOWN MARCH 25, 198*5
COUNTY OF LITCHFIELD)

A TRUE COPY-
ATTEST; CARLO'!. PALOMBA, DEPUTY SHERIFF

LEGAL NOTICE
TOWN OF WATERTOWN

VS.
ARTHUR J. LAMPRON

SUPERIOR COURT
JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF WATERBURY

MARCH II , 1985
NOTICE TO ARTHUR J. LAMPRON, IF LIVING, OR TO HIS
WIDOW, HEIRS, SUCCESSORS, ASSIGNS, REPRESENTA-
TIVES AND 'CREDITORS:

This legal notice is hereby published pursuant to Order of Notice
dated March, 4, 1985 issued, by Connecticut. Superior Court., Judicial
District of Waterbury In the civil action of TOWN OF
WATERTOWN VS. ARTHUR J. LAMPRON, ET AL, wherein the
Plaintiff has named Arthur J. Lampron as Defendant, in. the complaint,
which it is bringing to the above-named, court seeking a, foreclosure of
Town, of Watertown Municipal Tax Liens upon premises located in, the
Town of Watertown, and, more particularly described as follows:

All, that certain piece or parcel of land, with the buildings and
improvements thereon, situated in the Town, of Watertown, County of
Litchfleld and State of Connecticut, being one hundred, feet square
and. bounded and described as follows:

Commencing at a point in" the northerly line of the so-called Old
Baird Road, in' said Town of Watertown, said point being on the
boundary line between land of Alexander Markevicz and land of
James Young, thence running northerly in a straight line 1,00 feet;
thence turning and running westerly in a line parallel to the northerly
line of said Old Baird, Road, 100 feet; thence turning and Tunning
southerly 100' feet in, a line parallel to the first, described line; thence
turning and running easterly 100 feet along, the northerly line of said
Old. Baird Road, to point or place of beginning, being the land, within,
said, lines, bounded:

NORTHERLY "by land now or formerly of Alexander Markevicz;
- EASTERLY by land, now or formerly of James Young;

SOUTHERLY by the Old Baird, Road;
WESTERLY by land now or formerly of Alexander Markevicz.

. Being, the same premises conveyed by Alexander Markevicz to
Arthur J. Lampron by Warrantee Deed dated November 11, 1944
and recorded in Volume 100 at Page 191 of the Watertown, Land,
Records.

This complaint is returnable to that court on April 9, 1,985 and will
be pending therein, after that date.

NOW, THEREFORE, it is hereby ordered that notice of the insti-
tution of this action be given to the said Defendant, Arthur J.
Lampron, his widow, heirs,, successors, assigns, representatives and
creditors by some proper officer o:r Indifferent person as follows:
-• 1. Copy of writ, summons, complaint and order of notice to be
mailed by certified mail, return receipt 'requested, to the last known
address of said Defendant, Arthur J. Lampron,, Hamilton Avenue,
Watertown, Connecticut 06795; and-

2. Notice by publication in the Watertown Town Times newspaper,
having a general weekly •circulation in the Town of Watertown. Said
notice to be published on, Thursday, March 28,1985; and

3. Notice by publication in the Waterbury Republican, newspaper,
on 'Thursday, March 28,1985; and,

that return of such, service be made to the above-named court.
Scott A. Hartley / S /

Assistant Clerk of the Superior Court
For The Judicial District of Waterbury

TT 3-28-85
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CALEHDAR
OF EVERTS

"Little Shop of Horrors," the triple-award winning, .musical.
comedy,, at. the Shubert Performing Arts Theater through March 31.
Admission. For further informaton and. ticket reservations; call, the
box office at 562-5666...."America's Sweetheart," through April 7 at.
the Hartford Stage, 50 Church St., Hartford. Admission. Phone 525-
5601....."Cosi Fan Turtle," Mozart's comedy, presented by the
Connecticut Grand Opera, at the Palace Theater of the Arts, March 30
at 8 p.m.. Admission. Phone 325-9570....Sixth Annual, Job Fair, April,
10 (non-professionals) and April 11 (professionals) at the Immanuel
Baptist. Church, 1324 Chapel St., New Haven. Interviews take place
from 9 a.m. to 4:30' p.m. Preregistration is requested, at the Urban,
League Office, 1184 Chapel St.....SPEBSQSA, the Society for the
Preservation, and Encouragement of Barber Shop Quartet Singing, in
America, April 13 at the Shubert. Admission. Phone ,562,-5666.,...An-
nual Flea and Antique Market at. the Post College Campus,
Waterbury, Saturday, April, 27. Ample space for exhibitors. For
further information and registration as an, exhibitor, call between 1
and 8 p.m. at 274-4634, or evenings between 6 and 9 p.m. at, 575-
654ft.,..,.,Seventii, Consecutive Photography Show, sponsored by the
Mystic Art Association, opening April 28. For further information,,
contact Sue Harrington, at the Mystic Color Lab, 536-4291....Regional
Architecture Reception, April 6, 3 to .5 p.m., at the Washington, Art
Association, Washington Depot. Exhibit runs through April 28.
Hours a,re 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays and, Saturday, 2 to 5 p.m.
Sundays, closed Wednesdays. For further information,, contact the

association at 868-2878 ...,48th annual Spring New Haven Antiques
Show and Sale, March 29-31 at the New Haven Coliseum, from 12
noon to 10 p.m. Friday and Saturday, noon to 7 p.m. on Sunday.
Phone 387-7006...."Desire Under the Elms," by Eugene O'Neill,
April, 19 through May 19 at. the Hartford Stage, 50 Church St.,
Hartford. Admission. Phone 525-5601...."Perinatal Hazards:
Perspectives on. Old Problems and. New Threats," a. conference on the
effects of disease and environmental contaminants on human •repro-
duction, April 11.. from 5:5,5 to 9 p.m. in Waterbury Hospital's
Bizzozero Conference Room.....

An oppo11un11y unused is jusI an
i in stilled yawn in your day.

In ancient Greece, women
counted their age from the
date on which they were
married, not the day they
were born.

COUNTRY CINEMA
523 Man Si.., Watertown

Tel. ,274-2193 Free Parking '•
Starting Friday

SHOWT1MES: 7:0© & 9:20

TH^S SS A GREAT RLF.r
mom
mrrm

R .

Fri., Sat. & Sun. $2.00
Tues.-Th.urs. $1.50
Mon. 99C For All

Children, & Sen. Of. 99e

Crestwood Ford's
Executive Car Sale
84 Ford T-Biid-Fi la Edition,
V8, AOD, Stereo, Leather, plus
much more. Only 7,000 miles.
Special this week $13,485
84 Mustang S.V.O.-A black:
beauty with every available op-
tion. Only 6,000 miles,. $12,985
84 LTD1 Brougham-Dark blue
metallic, Sim. Conv. roof. A
rare and beautiful' ear with
every option you can imagine.
•89,985.

83 Mustang GT Convertible-
Medium blue metaio-5 spd., 1
owner trade. $9,985.
82 Pontiac 6000-4 dr., bronze,
a real beauty & only $6,985.

Plus 50 More Pre-Owned
Cars & Trucks to Fit

Everybody's Pocketbook

CRESTWOOI
" FORI

1230 Main Street,
Watertown.

274-2501 • 754-2501
NOBODY WALKS AWAY

FACTORY
CLEARANCE
On Discontinued Bedding

Vi
All bedding brand new factory wrapped and fully guaranteed.

Buy The Mattress
Get The Box. Spring FREE!

Other prices starting at,

$ 4 9 . 9 5 '(Twin Size)

;HE WATERTOWN BEDDING
' " SHOP, INC.

519 Main Street, Watertown
(next to Country Cinema)

274-01! ,24 • ' ••
Store Hours: Monday- Saturday 9 to 5:30

Water-Oak Vet
Council Meets
Apr. 1 at Hall -

The Watertown-Oakville
• Veterans Council will hold its next
meeting Monday, April 1, at-8
p,.m. at the Watertown VFW,
Thomaston 'Road. Plans for the
Memorial Day Parade will be
discussed. •

At the council's last meeting
March 5 at the Oakville VFW hall,
the election of officers for the year
took place. 'They are: Russ
Weymer, president; Kenneth Sim-
plkin, vice president; Frank Hllav-
na, secretary; Phil Battick Jr.,
parade chairman; Fred Sc'heUI and
Maurice Barbaret, parade mar-
shals; Edmund Schweitzer, grave
decorations,, and ,. Mr. Battick:,
publicity.

The council reported a check of
the records showed plaques
honoring Vietnam veterans 'were
placed on the monuments in
Watertown and Oakville, and
dedicated Nov., 7, 1976.

NEW ONES

Folks, who try to force their
opinions on friends will soon be
forced to look for new friends.

So says the VA
5*»L0' APPLY

r TO

PAYS-

AI1E.U,
CSGOt

Contact nearest VA office -
(check, your phone book) or

a local veterans group.

Management Systems
Director

Must, have master's degree in public or
business administration or its equivalent.
Prior experience in data processing
and/or information systems needed.
Knowledge of health care reimburse-
ment mechanisms a plus. Send resume to:

Personnel Department

HU1 Health-Center
P.O. Box 7609 New Haven, Ct. 06SI9

EOE

CLERKS
Part time. Convenience 'food
store. All shifts, & weekends.
Friendly atmosphere. Over 18.
For info & application apply
in person

FOOD BAG
600 Rubber Ave., Naugatuck

or
960 Wtby.-Meriden Road,

Southington

• MARJOR1E O'NEILL*
• FUNERAL DIRECTOR*

Jofin CQNcii I
Timml Hvmt
742 Main Street, OakviS.m

Connecticut - 06779
203*274-3005

• JOHN O'NEILL*
* FUNERAL DIRECTOR

EMBALMEB*

Income Tax
Specializing to

Individual Returns

For Your Convenience
Prepared in the Privacy

Of Your Home
Call: .

W. Krayeske 274-6814

Faith in oneself is the fuel that
keeps, the (ires of ambition burning
in'the dark, of defeat.

OSEDi
CARS

[GUARANTEED
6 MONTHS

1977 Dodge Diplomat. V-8,
P/S, P/B, AC, auto. Low
mileage. $3295..

1977 Dodge Monaco 4 door
sedan. 6 pass PIS. P/B,
AIC, V-8, auto. $2,895,

1962 Willys Jeep. Only
6,000 miles on engine - •
plow. $700.

1980 Chevrolet Monza 2+2 "
Sport, Coupe V-6 PS, PB,
stereo, auto, trans. $3295.

1979 Ford LTD' Landau Lux-
ury Coupe. PS, PDB, AIC,
AM/FMi stereo 8 track, PW,
p.seats, tilt, cruise, wire
wheels. $4295.
1966 Ford Galaxie Sunliner
Conv. IPS, clock, factory
reverberator, candy apple
gold over black pearl paint.
$12000.

1979 Ford Granada 4 door
sedan. 6 cyl. PS, P'., disc
brakes, Af'C, AM/FM stereo,
auto, trans. $3895.

1976 ' Datsun B210 Hat-
chback, auto, trans. AM/FM
radio. $1695.
1978 Mercury Cougar XR7.
PS, PDB,, Af'C, AM IF Mi
stereo, cruise, much more:
$2,695.
1974 VW Bug, std., very low "|
mileage.. $1295.
1978 Mazda GLC 3 dr. hatch-
back, 4, spd. $1725.

1955 Thunderbird, completely
restored. Std. trans.., 2 tops.

$23,000

Bethlehem
! Auto Specialty

266-5251
lWI-FB-5 SAT. 8-12!

REALSCOFE® : a way to
shop for homes without
leaving our off ices.'House-
hunters don't want to spend,
the entire weekend looking
at houses that they don't
like, don't want or can't
afford. And if your selling?
Well, who wants an army of
curiosity-seekers checking
out. your place for Sunday
afternoon-entertainment?

That's why we developed
RealScope, a room-by-room photo-
graphic tour O'f homes we have listed.

'Think, of it as a. "Sneak, Preview" that

enables you to get a clear
idea of what you're going to
see before you start a lot of
running around.' And that
saves; time for everybody—
buyers and sellers.
Real Scope ,. ., . an exclusive
service From Realty World,
Scttani Associates.Find out
more about how Realty World,
Settani Associates can fit, into
your picturcAfter all, we've

.. helped more than a 'million
people buy and sell homes and we can do it
for you. 'Talk to a. Realty World, Settani,
Associate's Agent. 'The Results People*.

WATERMJIY
7S3-90M

HAUGATUCK
723-1414

REALTY WORLD.

lEnANl
ASSOCIATES
WATERTOWN
•- 274-5431

MBDUMJRY
758-1780

DANtUIY
797-0315 133-1219

mr jusum PSOPU:
Mow In Watertown

[ • • • '
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PHARMAC
MUCH-APRILI9S5

g
1161 Main St., Watertown^Ct

- PHONE Open 7 Days A Week
274-5425 8 a.m. Til 10 p.m.
WE REFUSE' TO IB E LESS THAN! THE BEST

RUSSELL STOVER CANDIES
WHITMAN CANDIES

POLAROID FILM '
HALLMARK CARDS

VISA'

Shop Your
Best Buy
Pharmacy

Unadvertised

Specials
Every Day

SALE TODAY F i t I f DAYS Of W H t f QUANTITIES LAST*

SOLID

MILK
CHOCOLATE

FLAVORED

RABBIT

12 01.

*1.39 Ret. Vd.

12 INCH

FILLED

EASTER
BASKET

J77
S2.93 l e t . Vol .

12 INCH

PLUSH
DRESSED

BUNNY
$£995

*9.« Ret. VaL -

9 oi.

KISSES
PASTEL

FOIL WRAP *1J» Ret. Vol.

tto nonsense®
pamty hose

3 PAIRS
S3.73 Ret. Value

SHEER TO WAIST OR
QUEEN SIZE STYLES

3 PAIRS :F011M PRICE OF 2!

Famous Hsme Frances!

Jontue
2.4 o i .

COLOGNE SPRAY

M3.0O Ret. Val.

' Le Jordin
2 oi.

E:AM DIE TOILET SPRAY

*17J0 let . Vflil.

Norell
1 01.

COLOGNE
SPRAY MIST

116.00 let . Val.

PECTIN

JELLY
EGGS

12 oi. Bog

79* Relal Value

o,
o
D
D

a

i
a
o
D|
D
P
D

e

JBGGOEIEIGGQGBEST BUY C O U P O N S0 8 S 0 80 0 0 0

^ WITH THIS COUPON
Z a « J O o o o o * a o o; EXPIRES djUfJKjtjn j fl f f ••• m »»»« •

"4 oi.

Oil of
FREE 1 0 1

0 1 AY CLEANSER

o l

o I

BUY COUPON
2 PACKAGES OF

SEEDS
FLOWER OR
VEGETABLE

FREE!
W i l l THIS COUPON ,

HO PURCHASE NECESSARY

^ o , " a!_BtPIRE5_4/7/jBiin o a o o oo c a a e B B'

o J l
41

SOME ITfM'S A A f NOT BE fXACII.T AS PICTURED. .NOT RiSPOHSlBlt FOR TYP SO GRAPHIC At [MIO'K. Q1UM1IIES ON SOME ITEMS MAY Bf UMIIED-SMOP EAftLti
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ADVANCE

MEMS & LADIES

QUARTZ
ANALOG

WATCHES Appliance
Specials

Polaroid
SUN 600 LilS

INSTANT
CAMERA

(few;
I

PfBjf

/l|iijte|jM!
Ho. 7-ISEt

GENERAL
ELECTRIC

AM/FM

POCKET
RADIO

M4.95 Ret. Value

GENERAL ELECTRIC
Alfl/FM

PORTABLE
RADIO

YOURCHOIC£

ROYAL
SOLA!

CALCULATORSCALCUUTOR
S-DIGIT IPOCIEI OR CREDIT CARD STYLES3 DIGIT URGE ANGLED DISPLAY

LED DIGITAL

ALARM
CLOCK * 1 2 . « Ret. Vdkm

• WOODGMIN FINISH
SmOZE: FEATURE • BATTERY BACKUP

GENERAL [LECTRiC
AM/Fli 5IIIEO

HEADSET
RADIO

Ilk. 7-1M0

Modal N*. P8O-I7

* isoi win
PRO

BLOW
DRYER
list Price * M . f g

MB Price

MoQ-Iti Rebate

METCOSI TM?V

REBATE
OFFERS!!

No. CM

CURLING
BRUSH

S * -" MI5Y'

CURLING

*t.ft'

Mmlln Rebtie ' 3 , 0 0

Ni l COST

fe. He. tOKA

3-SPEED
HAND

% AUTOMATIC

CAN OPENER

YOUR CHOICE

UstiFrier *18.98

Mdi-h Rebcte (3.00

NET COST

Nc. EBM

ELEaiONIC

DIGITAL

SCALE
Ust Price <40.9S

MaS-in Rebate *5 .00
NET '

COST

LIGHT 'n EASY
STEAM & BIT

IRON
List Price

•oil-Ill Rebote *2 .00

MET
COST'

SOME IIEMS MAY » r IE EMACtlf MS PICTURED. MOT flESPOHSIBlt FOX TYPOGRAPHICAL EHOM. QUAKTITltS ON .ITEMS MAT BE UMITiD-SHOP EARlTi
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GAYLA

OUTES
ASSMTID STYLES

WHITE WINGS
SPACE

GLIDERSIDtfeoit
CHAMPIONSHIP

TENNIS
BALLS
CAN OF 3

•YELLOW-

KITE TWINE

39*
• ASSORTED STYLES
• INCLUDE STRIPING KIT,

DICAIS, CATAPULT
• NO GLUE NEEDED!

UKCton.
BASEBALL

' • LITTLE LEAGUE MODEL * 1 W Vd

OFFICIAL TYPE

SOFTBALL
FUN
BALLS

' *3.»VdL
COVER FOR HOURS OF

FIN IN TIE SIN BAT&
BALL

W Ret. Value

2 W " SPONGE-TYPE IN ASSORTED COLORS GOLF
BALLS
BOX OF 12 FIN TOYSBUBBLE

WATER
WITH WAND

• JACIS
JUMP ROPES

PADDLE BALLS
CHOOSE FROM
• f i l l OR
OPTIC

WORLD FAMOUS

FRISBEE
by Whamo

6 PAIR PACK

TUBE
SOCKS

Ul'ibm iS.A.

100% POLYESTIR

TRIPLE-STRIPED

%M Ret. Value

TOTE
BAG

1299
W? $5.»VQL

• 19" BARREL STYLE '
• A l l PURPOSE CARRY

AIL • GREAT FOI
SPORTS & SCHOOL

: / , ; . : - | . : " . • • • ; • . - '

\ , m ^ . •'• • • •

TRI-FOLD

NYLON
SPORT

WALLETS
• VEICRO CLOSURE >

• ASSORTID COLORS

$499• • W ¥

>3.W Ret. Value

SOME ITEMS MAY MOT BE tXACUt MS MOWED. NOT IFSPOWiBIE FOR TtPOGftAPHICAL ERRORS. QUATHIVES ON SOME ITIM MMf BE LiMiTED SHOP tARLV
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2 REBATE OFFER!
-DETAILS IN STORE-

QtJRS
9V170 cr..

*2 .B Ret. Value

• - V a s e l i n e
INTENSIVE CARE LOTION

10 ox."
• REGULAR
• HERBAL
• X-STRENGTH *3.M Ret. Vdba

CUTEX
POLISH REMOVER

REGULAR

'1.35 l e t . Value
69

ban
ROLL-ON

IS 0 1 . REGULAR

Of UNSCENTED

Rettul Vdue * ' 2 . ? f

wthta *l,5t
AWI-ln Refund * | . 5 9

rout
NET COST FREE!

EASTER

BONUS PACK

POLIDENT
TABLETS
BOX OF 84
& 12 FREE! >'

2
*S.K Retail Vdue

24 OK.

SCOPE
MOlIIWASi

$2*9
M.74 Retail Value

Yaseiiie
INTENSIVE CMK

9 oz.
l A i Y POWDER

OR

BABY SHAMPOO

YOUR
CHOICE 99

'Ret. Value *2.14 Each

COATED

MARSHMALLOW EGGS
10' o i .

ftig *1.29

8 o i . Bog:

CANDY COATED

MILK CHOCOLATE

ROBIN EGGS

S oi.
Bag

$439
W M.79 Value

PLUSH 1
WITH SCARF

te*--j "I 'M let. Value

SOLID

MILK CHOCOLATE

FLAVOR

FOIL WRAP
EGGS

. W Ret i i Vdue

9 INCH

PLUSH
BUNNY

5.95 Ret. ¥aiie

3'A oi. FOIL WRAP

SOLID
MILK CHOCOLATE

•RABBIT
DUCK •LAMB

IICHANICAI

HOPPII
BUNN1

89
* 1 . » Retail Value

EMM
H4.% Ret. Vo

MOVING EARS .

BITTEIIB :

2V* o i . lag

EASTER
GRASS
ASSORTED COLORS

39*
69* Retail Value

MAKE-YOUR-OWN

EASnR BASKET
KIT

S3.95 Retail Vdue

•14 INCH PLASTIC BASKET

•GRASS •SOW *6 PLASTIC EGGS

CU'RIWcurad

BOX OF 60
W-d!on«si ie

"OUCHIESS"

CURfTY

curad
RUSTIC

BANDAGES

79
'2.10 Retail Value

•

WllKiNSOK'

WUCMSCM
'•••• T W M , •'

v/
•MMHH ^ ••• ilfa..

.. . . V " .. .

; • ' • . ! . . • ! ! ! . » ,;r/-

WILKINSOm

TWIN
RAZORS

5 PACK

59*
M.58 Retail Va;(ue

SOMSE MM fliA'f NOT BE f M C T i r AS PICTURED. NOT M f i r a U B U ' MB- I I P O S M W C
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REATSi

INCH

USH BUI
WITH SCARF

*2.99 Ret. Value

AV/"\

M-'i

MECHANICAL

HOPPING
BUNNY

114.95 Bet. Value

MOVING EARS I MOUTH

BATTERIES NOT IKCLUDE&

11 Value

Mil?
, MlIniPI

POPCORN

BUNNY
LIGHT

CARAMEL

COATING

29*
W Retail Value

MILK CiOCDLAlE 5-TRAY
DELUXE

CIEMi 99
ilAISIIillLlOW
EGGS

EGG
PIG. of n 79*

17 INCH

PLUSH
BELLY BUTTON
BUNNY

*15.« Ret. Value

WOVEN BAMBOO

EASIER
BASKETS

EACH

N1ARSHMAUOW

CHICKS &
BUNNIES

10 PACK

69
Retail Vdue

TREASURE HUNT

BASKET
FILLERS

WIDE VARIETY l i CHOOSE FIOMl

99 EACH
*1.29-*LS9 Values

WRAP-AN-EGG
IKSTANT

EGG
DECORATING

KIT

S9*
" ^ W Rehd Value

m

Colgate
INSTlif

SHAVE
11 o i . REGULAR

Mighty
Match.
LIGHTERS

3-PACK

KODACOLOR ¥ 1
SPECIALS!

ana-
24

CP135-
24

100 SPEED.
2

400 SPEED'

CVR-15
Disc

• ACT1FED 11

1
ACTIFED

NA5AL
DECONGESTANT-
ANTIH1STAM1NE

24 TABLETS

'4.S0 Retail Vabe

m
'IB
Hni i

VIDAL
SA5500N

Sni lNG '
MOUSSE

3 o i . EXTKA OR

LIGHT COMTROL

S 149 Retail Value

IS o i .
EACi BOTTIE

IVORY
SHAMPOO &
CONDITIONER

TWIN PACK
•NORMAL "DRI •CHIT

TWIN
PACK

%% Totd Value

BRAND VITAMIN
MULTIPLE •
VITAMINS <iq)9
100 TABS E

VITAMIN
E

400 1JU.

100 CAPS

VITAMIN
C

500' rug.

250 TABS

$49
*5 J9 Value:

' rat •ir;p««raoi itras. auMnna ON saw mm MAYBE umnm-mw
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UNBREAKABLE!

TUBULAR
lAIGERS
WITH UHGtRlt

CEDAR FINISH

STORAGE
BOX

34" x I3"i MM".

M.59 Ret. Value

HELMAC

MAGIK $400
BRUSH 1

TNWWIDf D UiT P K U P *3.49 Bel. Value

6 PIECE
PRECISION

SCREWDRIVER
SET

PAINT
BRUSHES

20 GALLON

TRASH

WRING-A-MATIC ŝ Pnce $.99
Mal-ln Rebate 3 . 0 0 ^ SOLO 1

PLASTIC
CUPS
CHOOSE « 0 M ;

CLEAR CUPS

•MS 24-9 « P l t W CUPS

f
EMI

Vibes 'To M.M

TRASH

•PKG OF
13 GAUM I I IC IE1

•P IS OF 15-
26 GALLON TRASH

•PKG OF It-.
33 GAL. LARGE TRASH

SOLO

PLASTIC
PLATES

PIC. Of 15- f INCH

BATHROOM
TISSUE ASSORTED

KITCHEN # fE A Ci
G A D G E T S *l,«s'1.99 Values

CHOOSE 'FROM:'

EXTRA, RIGID!93" Retail Value * l . » letoil ¥<iie

MOT 1ESP0WM1' FOf TYPOGRAPHICAL tftRORS. ON SOME ffBMS' MifW tfMIIHMWOP EAftlYMOT' tE'I'XACTtf' AS PJOPIED.
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:i

n

if
it •y

SOLID WOOD

PHOTO
FRAMES

FPU STRENGIM GLASS

" CHOOSE FROM:

• 5" I 7'"
• S" I 10"

•3.W Value

CERAMIC

WALL
PLAQUES *«»•*.

111 7 V i " i: TO." WOOD FRAME

• H U E & WHITE FARM ANIMAL IDIESIGN
•GIFT BOXED

URGE LITED A

MAGNIFYING*
GLASS M.93 Ret. Value

(BATTERIES NOT INCLUDED)

SCISSORS $ # 1 9
SET •

7"t 10" *4J9R«l.V«liie:

KODAK T-120

VIDEO
CASSETTE
TAPE *».« let'

POLAROID!
IINSTAMI COLOR

.FILM
CHOOSE FROM:

TIME ZERO

HIGH SPEED <
600

DURACELL..
. • M ».:H'"»l Itl.m.T'H)' WIT ;

DURACELL
BATTERIES

•2 PK C - •% K D

Ret. Vflbe

4 PK AA
100 PAGE

PHOTO
ALBUM 112.95 Ret. Value

•DELUXE THREE RING •MAGNETIC TYPE

•GOLD EDGE SHEETS.

FOLDING

UMBRELLAS
• L A D I E S - I N ATTRACTIVE COLORS

•NUNS - « « .

EACH
*3 .» Relal Values

1 0 " - G I F T BOXED

STEP LADDER

PLANT
STAND %M l e t . Va:lue

WITH TMIEIE POTTED SILK PUNTS

BRASS & GLASS

BASKET
WfTH

SILK FLOWERS

S6.69 l e t . VaJwe

(Gift Boxed)

M
1W0-WAV

MAKEUP
MIRROR

~-N

7
f

•REGULAR & MAGNIFYING

€&'

MiV•
W R e t .
••'GIFT

)

in
'Vilbe

BOXED

CERAMIC

CLOWN 1A1K
IN BRILLIANT COLORS

- G I F T BOXED-

4199
M $3.98 Ret. Value

GEM!
TWEEZER

GEM A ,rm
TWEEZER 4 1

W EACH f 41
(Reg. 93< fodi) " . |

sow mm MAY; MOT BE EMOU M nennm. HOT mmiaaw nm TYPOGRAPHICAL mmm. QUANTITIES m SME-IIEMS ma BE uMtno-SHOP "EAIIN

* . . - • bJ! . ?•.*• - * V-' l,... ' !, „-'!;„, i.,.
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SPKiMIS!

STORES WILL B U I COKE PRODUCTS
THROUGH THEIR LOCAL BOTTLERS

AT SPECIAL PRICING

•COKE •SPRITE
•DIET COKE - •TABM t P U S I M I M c c

*t?.f$
100

Sofa IPrfa *1 .4 f
Mfg. Rebate ,'JC

BD

Alcohol
Swabs

16.95
200

100: Syringes Oaty

Less 11%. Rebate

TOR NET COST

Granulated Sugar Substitute

FACIAL
TISSUE

100
PACKETS

CHIPS
AHOY

CHOCOLATE C U P COOKIES

BEST BUY COUPON E EXTRA STRENGTH

docatrim4.6 oi.

CREST
REGUUR • H f -GEL

20 CAPSULES
CHOCOLATE

iFIAVOlED
NiTllTlONlllS

REGULAR
CAFFEINE-FREE
IS HOUR
15 HOUR: CAFFEINE-FREE

COUPON

_ _ _ ^ i LIMIT TWO
t H H aqm fl.a o o tt B IEXPIRES 4/7/85> o a' a t a o a o a a o o o o'~

•nl In Rebate * f „ § §

n o s o a o » 8 » ' B E S T BUY' C O U P O N ! ' B * e ° e e e * ° e a *

TYLENOL
60 TABLETS SPRING CLEANING

SP£Cf4£SfCOUPON
S5.95 Meld) Value

- L I M I T T W O -
9 g a a a a o a 9, o a o a a a E X P I R E S . 4 / 7 / 8 5 • o o o o o o s o o o t o o

PAPER
TOWELS

WINDEXCOUPON**" °" * "" * * ° * ° ^

MYLANTA12 o i . LIQilO or
100 TABLETS

S3.76 RetoiJ Vdue

-L I I IW I1W0-

EX'PIRIS 4/7/

BEST BUY C0UPOME2Jg?""B l"»
•SUPER ' -

•SLENDER REGULAR
•ORfGINAL RIGUUS

TAMPAX
40'$

IRISH SPRINGDYNAMO PALMOUVE
DISH UQU1DWITH COUPON

*SJ§ Retail Value

-LIMIT TWO-

EXPIRES 4 / 7 / 8 5 & o o a a o a o o a a a a a

SOME IFfflS « f HOT i f fMCMf JJ PICTBHO. HOT IfSPO'ISIBlf fOR TrPOeUPHKU OROK. aiANIIIIIS 01 SOME MM5 MM fit HMlKD-SIOf fiUKN
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